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TOP INDEPENDENT 48 S0UN0TAACK / 
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TOP INTERNET 48 THE ROLLING STONES / 
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!Ha 
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THE BILLBOARD HOT 100 50 USHER FEATURING WILLI.AM / 
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CMG 
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Onlita" 
.COM EXCLUSIVES 
Listen to Hanson's new 
album, "Shout It Out," 
before it's released and 
watch a three-song video 
perfonna nee and interview 
with the band. Plus, check 
out our top 25 country 
music stars. All available 
now at billboard.com. 

UPFRONT 
5 CLOUDS IN THE 8 Retail Track 

FORECAST New music 9 Digital Entertainment 
service Rdio points to 10 Global 
increased focus on 12 Latin 
streaming subscript ions. 13 Q&A: Camille Hackney 

FEATURES 
COVER STORY 

14 BIG COUNTRY While most genres struggle, country 
music is enjoying a commercial and creative renaissance. 
Bi llboard looks at t hree strikingly diverse artists who took 
very different routes to reach t he charts. 

18 STUCK ON REPEAT Despite listener dissatisfaction, 
country radio remains reluctant to broaden playlists. 

20 FOR THE SAKE OF THE SONG Four 
Nashvil le songwriting veterans divulge the secrets to 
their success. 

SPECIAL SECTION 

23 THE BUSINESS OF COUNTRY Billboard's 
inaugural Country Music Summit tackles genre's 
chal lenges and opportunities. Plus: On the Road 

TOURING 

31 30 YEARS IN THE ARENA Event and arena 
marketing conference sets path for live entertainment. 

:MUSIC IN EVERY 
37 OLD YELLER Lil Jon's ISSUE 

got his mojo back on 4 Opinion 
upcoming "Crunk Rock" 44 Marketplace 
album. 4 5 Over The Counter 

38 Global Pulse 45 Market Watch 

39 6 Questions: Kele 46 Charts 
Okereke 6 1 Executive Turntable, 

40 Reviews Backbeat. Inside Track 
42 Happening Now 

ON THE COVER and THIS PAGE: Eric Church, Laura Bell Bundy and Joe Nichols 
photographed for Billboard by David McClister 

30 UNDER 30 
Last chance! Billboard's 30 
Under 30 report this 
summer will recognize 
young executives who are 
driving our business 
forward. Readers may 
submit nominations 
through June 11 at billboard 
.biz/ 30under30. 

: [•] l'J I~ ;i ~l •J\~ -
Evens 
MUSIC& 
ADVERTISING 
Join Billboard and Adweek 
June lS-16 in New York at 
the Music & Advertising 
Conference to hear 
keynotes from Kid Rock and 
Devo. More info and a full 
schedule are available at 
musicandadvertising.com. 

MOBILE 
ENTERTAINMENT LIVE 
Join Billboard Oct. 5 in San 
Francisco for the Music App 
Summit, where key players 
in mobile music will discuss 
new apps and ideas. Plus, the 
inaugural Billboard Music 
App Awards. More: mob ile
entertainmentlivefall.com. 
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EDITORIALS I COMMENTAR.Y )..LETTERS 

Thin Line Between 
Love And Hate 
A Vocal Producer Assesses The Value-And Pitfalls-Of Auto-Tune 

BY JAN SMITH 

Of all the plug-ins and studio tools we use 
to create music these days, none has been 
more controversial than Auto-Tune. 
Whether one claims to be a purist or not, 
the reali ty is, Auto-Tune is here to stay, 
and for some, it's as much a part of mak
ing records as writing a good song. 

As a vocal producer, I'm often asked 
what I think of Auto-Tune. After putting 
on my helmet and suiting up with armor, 
I'm prepared to answer that question. 

My first disclaimer of sorts is to tell you 
I have a love/hate relationshipwithAuto
Tune. As an artist who came u p "old 
school,• it wasn't something that was 
available to me in the studio, nor did I 

need itto be. That would be the argument 
against the use of Auto-Tune. 

But let's be fair and take a closer look 
at reality. Very few singers- and I've 
worked with more than 4,000 ofthem
can walk into the booth and lay down a 
flawless vocal in one take, let alone eight 
or nine takes (or sometimes days). It's not 
flawless that every producer is listening 
for. Instead, they're listening to capture 
that magical performance that will live 
forever in the hearts and cars of mus ic 
fans everywhere. 

Is it fair or right or good to capture 
that magic over several takes and pull it 
all together into one seamless piece of 
work? Well, I can certainly tell you that 
I have and do on most vocals I'm asked 
to produce. 

But that would be editing. What Auto
Tune enables me to do is salvage an oth
e rwise great performance and pull it 
into pitch versus trashing it and look
ing for something that might not serve 
as well. r have found that h elping an 
artist to actually hear what they're truly 
capa ble of in the studio raises the bar 
for their live performances, thus serv
ing a positive purpose for their growth 
as a singer. Thus technology can be use
ful in such situations. 

Has Au to-Tune encouraged s ome 
singers to be lazy and not hone their craft? 
Unfortunatel y, there are many examples 
of that on the national market, and l've 
encountered that apathy more than once 
with artists who are willing to leave their 
voice in someone else's hands-not some
thing I condone or encourage. I'm happy 
to say that at my own studio, where we 
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• • I want to \vork 
with real 

professionals 
who are proud 

to be real singers. 
I'd love nothing 

better than 
for our industry 

to demand 
the same. 

seenearly200vocalists per week, we con• 
tinue to be bombarded by those who are 
eager to better their skills and improve 
their studio and live performances. 

With T-Pa in populariz ing the use of 
Auto-Tune as literally part of h is sound, 
we are hearing more varied uses of Auto
Tune in recorded media. Many critics s~ate 
that it's allowing hip-hop stars to encroach 
on territory previously occupied only by 
R&B singers. And while that may be true, 
the general public doesn't seem to have 

the same aversion to the use of Auto-Tune 
and other effects as music critics. 

Another area where Auto-Tune and its 
associated vocal software has directly and 
negatively taken a toll in the s tud io is by 
enabling producers to use synthetic back
ground vocals in place of professional 
background singers. I always use real, live 
background vocals . Having once made 
part of my living singing background vo
cals , I honor that as pa rt of my own 
thumbprint in the productions I do, and 
many times still participate as one of the 
background singers. 

That being said, there are many in• 
stances when I might also tune the back
ground vocal parts for the final mix. Like 
I said, it's a love/hate kind of thing. 

As a music professional who deals day 
to day with the merchandising of any
thing and everything vocal, 1 have taken 
some very poor vocal performances and 
turned them into something good- we 
have the teen no logy. 

But even I have Ji mits, and there's no 
amount of money that makes me want to 
clean vocal toilets for the rest of my life. 
I want to work with real professionals who 
are proud to be real singers. I'd love noth
ing better than for our industry and the 
public to demand the same. 

Philosopnically, we will never agree 
on whether Auto-Tune is really the 
devil- although part of me sometimes 
thinks that i t is. As for me and my house, 
we will contin ue to hone the chops of 
even the greatest of vocalists in an effort 
to encourage the stand-up and stand
alone ability of real "sangin' ." 

And just for the record, 1 do n't use 
Auto-Tune on my per sonal vocal 
recordings. 

Jan Smith is the owner of Jan Smith 
Studios Uansmith.com ), a vocal coaching, 
a,tist development and production facility 
in Atlanta. Her clienlS have included 
Usher, Rob V,omas, fadia .Arie, Justin 
Bieber.Jill Scott, Trey Songz,Jennifer 
Nettles, Drake and Collective Soul. 
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>>>ASCAPTO 
HONOR DR. 
DRE 
Dr. Dre will receive 
the ASCAP Founders 
Award during the 
organization's 23rd 
annual Rhythm & 
Soul Music Awards. 
The ceremony
which wi ll also honor 
the songwriters and 
publishers of 2009's 
most-performed 
ASCAP songs on the 
R&B/hip-hop, rap 
and gospel charts
w i ll take place June 
25 at the Beverly 
Hilton Hotel in Los 
Angeles. 

>>>MTV SITES 
DEBUT ARTIST
FOCUSED 
CHANNELS 
MTV Networks wants 
to establish its Web 
properties as the go
to outlets for fans to 
track all of their 
favorite artists' 
social media 
activities. The 
company introduced 
channels on MTV 
.com, VHl.com and 
CMT.com under the 
brand " Posted." The 
channels will focus 
on specific artists for 
one-month periods, 
aggregating Twitter 
and Facebook 
updates and 
Foursquare 
recommendations, 
along with original 
and archival photos 
and videos. 

>>>AERO
SMITH LOCKS 
IN TOUR 
DATES 
Its drama with 
frontman Steven 
Tyler behind it, 
Aerosmith is bringing 
its Cocked, Locked, 
Ready to Rock tour 
to North America for 
18 summer dates. The 
trek-the group's first 
since Tyler's fall 
offstage during a 
concert in Sturgis, 
S.D., last August 
sparked months of 
inner-band turmoil
kicks off July 23 in 
Oakland, Calif., and 
wraps up Sept. 4 in 
Uncasville, Conn. The 
run includes an Aug. 
14 homecoming show 
with the J. Geils Band 
at Boston's Fenway 
Park, which sold out 
in 23 minutes. 

BARACK'N'ROLL 
Obama proves friendly 
to copyright Interests 

BURN NOTICE 
On demand CDs draw 
greater label support 

BY ANTONY BRUNO 

CLOUDS 
INTHE 
FORECAST 
New Music Service Rdio Points 
To Increased Focus On Streaming 
Subscriptions 

This week's unveilingofa new 
music service from the found
ers of Kazaa and Skype illus
trates just how much the 
transition from a la carte sales 
to cloud-based streaming has 
changed the competitive land
scape of digital music. 

The new Rdio subscription 
service from tech ent repre
neurs Janus Friis and Niklas 
Zennstrom has started an in
vite-only beta test of its service 
in preparation fora publ ic 
launch later this year (Bill
board.biz, June 3). It joins a 
crowded field of digital music 
services that also includes 
MOG, Napster, Rhapsody. 
ThumbplayMusic, Dada Enter
tainment's Play.ME and Mi
crosoft's Zune. Moreover, 
there's the pending U.S. launch 
of European streaming music 
service Spotify, and whatever 
cloud-based service Apple ulti
mately unveils. 

That's quite a list, consider
ing it wasn't long ago that any 
digital music service compet
ingwith iTunes seemed doomed 
to fail, hamstrung by digital 
rights management restrictions 
that prevented their downloads 
from being compatible with the 
iPod, such as Virgin Digi tal, 
Yahoo Music Unlimited and 
AOI:s Music Now. 

Wi th the el imination of 
ORM, the advent ofsmart
phone apps and the growth of 

wireless networks capable of 
stream ing large amounts of 
digital media, the cloud-based 
model has transformed from a 
niche category to a leading par
adigm- and one that Apple 
doesn't yet have a stake in, 
beyond its acquis ition last year 
of Lala.com. 

"A lot of competition in this 
space is going to put the focus 
on innovation and business 
strategy," says Michael Nash, 
executive VP of digital strategy 
and business development at 
Warner Music Group. "Apple 
does a great job of monetizing 
their customer base. What we're 
hoping is that the introduction 
of several new compelJingserv
ices is going to result in further 
broadening the base of music 
consumers by attracting people 
who are not currently engaged 
in the existing music offerings." 

Year-to-date U.S. digital track 
sales through the week ending 
May 30 totaled 488 million 
units, down 0.1% from 488.7 
million during the correspon• 
ding period last year, according 
to Nielsen SoundScan. With the 
a la carte download market flat
tening, revenue growth in dig
ital music is expected to come 
from cloud-based subscription 
services. But if music fans cur
rently buying downloads shift 
to subscription streaming serv
ices, there will be a significant, 
if short term, hit to revenue. 

ROAD RUNNERS 
Universal, AEG partner 

on U.S. Latin tour 

"It changes the economics." 
says Robb McDaniels, CEO of 
digital distributor IN grooves. 
"1 fall of a sudden we're going 
to get paid up to a penny per 
stream or a lower percentage of 
the subscription pool than what 
we would make from a down
load, we've got a cash-flow prob
lem. It'll take 100-150 streams 
to generate the same amount 
of money we generate from a 
download. We'll need millions 
and millions of subscribers." 

Getting to those millions of 
subscribers will take time, and 
none of the services are likely 
to get there on their own. Ana
lysts and labels alike feel the 
only way for subscription serv
ices to make a dent in the bot
tom line is to integrate them 
into a mobile phone or Inter
net service subscription. 

"Ultimately. whether you're 
charging $5-$10 a month, 
you're still limiting your appeal 
to the high-end afficionados," 

POLICE ACTION 
U.K. lndle tests face 
rising security costs 

AD IT UP 
Atlantic senior VP on 
artist-brand pairings 

Forrester Research analyst 
Mark Mulligan says. "The 
strength of music subscription 
services has got to be pulling in 
the broader mass market. And 
they're going to be pulled in by 
paying much less. and that's 
going to require telcos or de
vice manufacturers making 
sure the cost to consumers is 
significantly less." 

Spotify, for example, has 
teamed with British wireless 
operator 3 UK to bundle its 
ad-free subscription service 
in to the cost of a handset and 
monthly mobile service. It 
has a similar deal in Sweden 
with TelcSonara. 

Executives at virtually every 
cloud-based service operating 
in the United States say they're 
in terested in offering similar 
deals, but so far only Thumb
play has shown any momen
tum, striking deals with smaller 
regional wireless operators Cel
lular South and nTelos. 

Dynamic duo: Rdio founders 
JANUS FRIIS (above, left) 
and NIKLAS ZENNSTROM; 
Rd io on a Web browser and 
on mobile handsets ( left). 

The upside is that each of the 
currently operational cloud
music services has a slightly 
different approach to attract• 
ing users, meaning their efforts 
arc targeting different con
sumer segments. Napster and 
its parent Best Buy are focus
ing on integrating its service 
with consumer electronic de• 
vices, while Thumbplay and 
Dada are taking a very mobile
centricapproach and MOG and 
Rdio are focused on fostering 
social networking conversa
tions around music. 

Rdio's service offers unlim• 
ited, on•demand access to a 
catalog of 5 million songs 
from all four major labels and 
digital indie aggregators. A 
S5-per-month Web-only tier 
lets users access all the 
streaming features through 
their browser. For $10 per 
month, users can access the 
service through a Black Berry 
or iPhone app (an Android 
app is in the works) and buy a 
la carte tracks through a desk
top appl ication. 

"Ifthere isn't room for more 
than one competitor, there's 
something fundamentally bro
ken with the marketplace," Rdio 
COO Carter Adamson says. "It's 
certainly a challenging space 
and there's a lot of competition, 
but we look at this as a mara
thon, not a sprint." 
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>>>VICENTE 
FERNANDEZ 
CANCELS 
PHOENIX SHOW 
Ranchera icon Vicente 
Fernandez canceled his 
July 18 concert at the 
U.S. Airways Center in 
Phoenix. Live Nation 
didn't respond to 
inquiries at press time 
about the reason for the 
cancellation, but it 
comes in the wake of 
other Latin artists 
skipping the state on 
their tours as a protest 
against its immigration 
enforcement law. 

>>>THUMBPLAY 
LINES UP IPHONE 
APP 
The Thumbplay Music 
streaming music service 
is now available for the 
iPhone. Thumbplay 
Music launched in 
January in beta mode 
for the BlackBerry and 
has since expanded to 
Android platforms. For 
$10 per month, app 
users can stream any 
song from its 9 million
track database on 
demand. The company 
hasn't yet revealed the 
number of downloads 
the combined apps have 
received, nor has it 
discussed overall 
subscriber numbers for 
the service. 

>>>AFTRA LINKS 
WITH SOUND
EXCHANGE 
In yet another move to 
expand royalty 
payments, the American 
Federation of Television 
and Radio Artists will 
help SoundExchange 
identify and distribute 
royalties due to its 
members. AFTRA began 
notifying more than 
6,000 recording artists 
for whom Sound
Exchange has collected 
royalties from digital 
services. AFTRA will 
mail letters, send e-mail 
notices and make direct 
person-to-person phone 
calls to all AFTRA 
member recording 
artists who are due 
royalties. 

Compiled by Chris M. 
Walsh. Reporting by 
Ayala Ben-Yehuda, 
Antony Bruno, Ed 
Christman, Gary Graff, 
Gail Mitchell and Mike 
Shields. 

LEC~AI_ IVIJ.{r·r1:1=1s 
THE OBAMA ADMINISTRATION AND THE MUSIC .

INDUSTRY: STEADY AS SHE GOES 

for downloading and "sharing" 
songs via the Internet. 

When President Barack Obama 
took office a year-and-a-half ago, 
the music industry and other 
major copyright owners had 
reason to be concerned. 

represented major labels in 
copyright suits to mid-and high
level slots at the Department of 
Justice. While the appointments 
of such lawyers as Donald Ver
rilli and Thomas Perrelli gar
nered much attention and 
outrage among industry critics, 
in reality it had little to do with 
the admin istration's pol icies to
ward the music industry. 

for the RIM, arguing that the 
Z Live Crew album "As Nasty 
As They Wanna Be" isn't ob
scene. is amusing. though not 
terribly significant.) 

• Obama appointed as the first 
White House Intellectual 
Property Enforcement Coordi
nator (the "IP Czar") Victoria 
Espinel. a highly regarded at
torney who had spent years 
fighting for the international 
interests of copyright owners 
as a staffer in the office of the 
U.S. Trade Representative. 
• Obama backed the Perfor
mance Rights Act, currently 
the RI AA' s top legislative pri
ority. The act would bring U.S. 
copyright policy in line with 
that of most parts of the devel
oped world by requiring ter
restrial rad io stations to pay 
royalties to record labels (in ad
dition to the current require
ment that they pay composers 
and songwriters). While 
Oba ma's position is consistent 
with that of every admin istra
tion since Jimmy Carter's, i t's 
significant in that it came in 
the face of heavy lobbying on 
the "no• side by broadcasters, 
who attacked it as a "tax" whose 
beneficiaries would be foreign
owned corporations. 

ident Joe Biden-a longtime 
ally of the entertainment indus
try on piracy matters-con
vened an anti-piracy summit, 
featuring a high-level cast of at
tendees that included Attorney 
General Eric Holde r, Com
merce Secretary Gary Locke, 
Homeland Security Secretary 
Janet Napolitano and FBI Di
rector Robert Muller, as well as 
such top music executives. 
• And even on the issue of net 
neutrality-which copyright 
owners generally view with con
siderable skepticism- the in
dustry appears to have received 
a favorable hea ring for its in
s istence that any net neutrality 
rules not interfere with anti
piracy measures and would 
only apply to "lawful" content. 

Obama's campaign plank on 
domestic copyright law sound
ed like it was drafted by the PR 
shop at the Electronic Frontier 
Foundation, stressing not en
forcement, b ut instead the 
"need to update and reform our 
copyright and patent systems 
to promote civic discourse, in
novation and investment.• 
(Those a re code words for: 
Copyright owners should stop 
whining about piracy and just 
"change their business mod
els"- not the message the in
d us try likes to hear.) 

There isn't any evidence that 
they were chosen because of 
their work on behalf of the 
RIM; nor is there evidence that 
the former Jenner & Block at
torneys have even worked on 
copyright issues since assum
ing their positions at the DO) . 
(The fact that Obama Supreme 
Court nominee Elena Kagan 
once drafted an am icus brief 

As did previous administra
tions, Obama has, through 
word and deed. supported 
strong copyright enforcement 
and other policies favorable to 
the industry. For example: 

• In the Jammie Thomas-Ras
set and Joel Tenenbaum peer
to-peer cases (as well as a 
lesser-known one involving a 
Pennsylvania woman named 
Denise Cloud), the DOJ inter
vened and filed briefs in sup
port of the la bels' efforts to 
collect large statutory damage 
awards against the defendants 

In all significant respects . 
the Obama administration has 
followed the pol ic ies of its 
predecessors, both Democra
tic and Republican, in backing 
strong copyright protection, 
domestically and abroad. That 
alone won't solve the indus
try's problems, but the admi n
istration's path is much better 
than many had feared. 

And just as concerning. the 
Obama campaign prominently 
highlighted an endorsement by 
law professor Lawrence Lessig, 
a harsh critic of copyright own
ers, and the author of an Octo
ber 2008 Wall Street Journal 
op-ed piece called "In Defense 
of Piracy." 

But s ince assuming of
fice, how has the Obama ad
ministration actually treated 
the industry? 

First, let's put to rest a big red 
herring: Obama appointed a 
handful oflitigators who had 

• The administration has stead
fastly pressed forward wi th 
negotiations over the Anti 
Counterfeiting Trade Agree
m en t , which would b ind 
signatories to a set ofl P enforce
ment best practices. Obama per
sonally embraced the ACTA in 
a March 11 speech, vowing "to 
aggressively protect our intel
lectual property" through the 
ACTA and other means. 

Ben Slieffeer is a copyright 
attorney who lias represented 
movie studios, TV networks and 
record labels. Sheffner works as 
an attorney in the NBC 
Universal Television Group, 
which is 2CP/4 oumed by 
Vivendi, the parent of Uni.versa/ 
Music G.-oup. He is the author 
of1/1e Copyrights Bl Campaigns 
blog (copyrighlsan.dcampaigns. 
blogspot.com) . 
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Back On The Block 
Music Publishing Deal-Making Shows 
Signs Of Reviving-Will It Last? 
With Bug Music on the block and BMG 
Rights Management continuing to snap 
up catalogs, music pub lishing execu
tives are divided on whether all the ac
tivity is a sign of more deals to come. 

According to sources, JPMorgan 
Chase is overseeing an auction for Bug 
that began in May. At least four bidders 
have made it to the second round, wjth 
bids due June 8. SuHors include Sony/ 
ATV Music Publishing, Warner Music 
Group, Evergreen Copyrights and 
Chrysalis Group. Sources say at least 
one financial firm that's new to music 
publishing is also among the bidders, a 
possible sign of renewed investor inter
est in the sector. 

Bug Music's catalog includes classic 
songs like "Sea oflove." "Dream Lover," 
"Happy Together" and "Chapel of Love," 
while its roster of songwriters includes 
the National, country artist Luke Bryan 
and Kara DioGuardi. 
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According to sources, Bug Music has 
annual rcvenueofabout$72 m ill ion.of 
which $25 million is net publisher's 
share and about $13 million is overhead. 
That would leave about $12 million in 
earnings before interest, taxes, depre
ciation and administration. Sources say 
they expect Bug Music to be sold for $250 
million-$300 million, for a multiple of 
10-12 times NPS. 

The Bug Music auction comes two 
months after BMG Rights Manage
ment, which is a joint venture between 
Bertelsmann and Kohlberg Kravis 
Roberts, acquired Cherry Lane Music 
Publishing for a reported $75 million. 
According to sources, Cherry Lane had 
revenue of about S42 million, of which 
$7.7 million is NPS, which was equiva
lent to the company's overhead. Like 
Bug Music, about 25%ofCherry Lane's 
NP S comes fi-om administration deals. 

Since the Cherry Lane deal, BMG 

• In December 2009, Vice Pres-

Rights Management has announced its 
acquisition of the Adage JV catalog and 
its formation of a joint venture with One 
Haven Music Publishing. 

Primary Wave Music Publishing 
partner/CEO Larry Mestel believes the 
market is heating up again, after a slow
down in acquisi tions during 2009 and 
a decline in multiples paid for B- and 
C-level catalogs. 

"The record business isn't doing well 
and there arc more opportunities in the 
publishing space," he says. "As the credit 
market loosens up and the economy 
heats up, prices will go up again, as they 
have historically." 

But another senior executive at a music 
publishing firm known for acquisitions 
says that despite Cherry Lane and Bug 
Music, there isn't any sign that music 
publishing deals will be coming to the 

lndie songsmiths: Bug Music 
writers THE NATIO NAL 

table more frequently. "What's different 
now?" he asks. "Those deals are isolated 
occurrences. Cherry Lane has been up 
for sale for a couple of years and finally 
sold. And Bug Music's money was com
ing due, wh ich meant they have to sell." 

Bug Music was built by Spectrum Eq
uity Investors and Tom McGrath, which 
bought the company in 2006 and then 
hired John Rudolph as CEO. Rudolph 
has overseen the acquisition of the 
Windswept, Trio/Quartet and Hitco song 
catalogs. If the company's investment 
money is coming due, that impliesafive
year time horizon for Spectrum's invest
ment in the music publishing business. 

Executives at BMG Rights Manage
ment, Warner, Sony/ATV, Evergreen 
and Chrysalis declined to comment. 
Bug Music executives didn't return calls 
for comment. 
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To Tell The Truth 
Country Throwdown Promoter Kevin Lyman Offers An 
Unusually Frank Explanation For A Series Of Cancellations 

When concerts are canceled, all sorts of rea
sons are typically cited in the public an
nouncement: production or scheduling is
sues, illness or the ever-popular creative 
differences. Promoters and artists seldom 
bring up the real reason many shows are 
called off: poor ticket sales. 

But Vans Warped tour founder Kevin Lyman 
took a d iff erent t ack when canceling dates 
on the inaugural Country Throwdown tour: 
He told the truth. 

to convince him to announce the four can
cellations in a different way. "I just figured 
this was the best way to reach the fans," he 
says. " These people eventually put food on 
our table, so why don't you tell t hem what's 
going on?" 

Lyman says he hasn't received any nega
t ive feedback so far from the industry for his 
candor. "I'm sure there are some people that 
fall on the side of the fence of 'Kevin Lyman's 
a big idiot' and others on the side of ' that's 
pretty cool,' " he says. " I'm getting more of 
the reaction of people reaching out to me 
and saying, 'Hey, it's nice to see someone 

takes to get a show down the road.'' 
Live Nation is the national pro

moter of Throwdown, and the pro
moter and Lyman's 4fini Produc
tions have a successful track record 
on tours. But the promotion giant 
has seen Its share of d ifficulties In 
the early going of the summer. A 
Christina Aguilera tour was post
poned days after going on sale; 
0 prior commitments" were cited, 
but Industry sources say sa les were 
slow. Lilith Fair's Sarah Mclachlan 
admitted in an interview that sa les 
for that tour were "pretty soft.'' Sev
era I dates on the Eagles tour were 
canceled, and the North American 
leg of U2's 360° tour was postponed 
until next year due to singer Bono's 
back surgery. 

Conceived as Warped for the country set, 
Throw down began May 14 as a 24-date tour 
sponsored by Rockstar Energy Drink and 
featuring such acts as Montgomery Gentry, 
Jamey Johnson, Jack Ingram and Little Big 
Town. When Lyman canceled four Throw
down shows-in Houston, Dal las, San Diego 
and Phoenix- he posted a YouTube video 
apologizing to fans for the cancellations 
and addressed "hard times" with ticket sales 
in those markets. His camp also issued a 
p ress release cit ing low t icket sales and the 
economic challenges of touring a new coun
try concept w ith 21 acts at a reasonab le 
ticket price in a competitive marketplace 
and down economy. 

do something that way.' " " The nice thing is we went 
Jason Garner, CEO of Live Na

tion's concert division, says ticket sa les are 
on a "similar" pace with last year. Lyman says 
Warped and Mayhem are selling well and 
he's less concerned about this summer than 
next year, when the impact of two summers 
of heavy d iscounting may start to effect 
early buyers. 

Vector Management president Ken Levi
tan, who counts Johnson among his clients, 
says, "I appreciate [Lyman's] honesty on the 
lack of t icket sales for canceling, but also am 
glad that they are trying to bring a creative 
tour to country music. Overall, I hope they 
learn more about the country market with this 
experience and lock in a strong headliner and 
continue the tour next year." 

out and sold the number of t ick
ets we thought we would sell in most of these 
markets," he says. "The business model was 
8,500 tickets [per show]. The problem is we 
thought it would be a $30 t icket and we're 
netting about $20 a ticket right now.'' 

The good news, according to Lyman, is 
that fans, artists and sponsors are all "lov
ing" Throwdown. 

After a "few tough weeks" trying to figure 
out how to make Throwdown work best, 
Lyman says he "didn't give anyone any time" 

Warped is the longest-running touring fes
tival on the road, and Lyman and his partners 
also successfully launched Taste of Chaos and 
Mayhem in the rock world. But country is new 
turf for Lyman, who admits there has been a 
learning curve. 

Discounting, p lus a propensity of many 
fans to opt for cheaper tickets or lawn seat
ing, lowered the net, Lyman says. " We built 
this [Throwdown] model at 8,500, and we're 
between 8,300 and 8,500 when it 's all said 
and done. But when you bui ld a model on a 
certain ticket price and you're not getting 
that, when you're hoping for $30 and you 
end up at $20, you' re 33% low on what It 

"Maybe we should have gone out and done 
a few less c ities the first year," he says. "But 
we're going to p lay for crowds of 11,000-
12,000 people in some markets, and if it goes 
on a pattern of the Warped tour, we'll do 30%-
50% more next year." 

A
r nearly two decades of resisting efforts by third parties 

o provide manufacturing-on-demand for out-of-print 
CD titles, the major record g roups arc finally embrac

ing the strategy. 
Manufactuting-on-demand, or MOD, was a major 

topic of conversation among wholesalers and the majors at the 
recent National Assn. of Recording Merchandisers annual con
vention. With in the last six weeks. Universal Music Group, Warner 
Music Group and Sony Music have reached agreements to allow 
Alliance Entertainment, the nation's largest music wholesaler, to 
manufac.iure their out-of'.print CDs at the behest of its re tail ac
counts. (falks continue with EMI Music.) 

Alliance, based in Coral Spring, Fla., is the exclusive music 
supplier to all Barnes & Noble, Sears and K-Mart outlets. Alliance 
is following in the wake of Amazon's Create Space, which for the 
past 18 months has enabled consumers to purchase out-of-print 
Sony Music, WMG and EM I titles. UMG is also about to turnover 
3,500 titles for that effort. 

Meanwhile, Alliance has about 250 Sony titles, 900 WMG ti
tles and about 3,500 UMG titles that can be built on demand. via 
technology supplied by Mediaport, a Salt Lake Ci ty-based com
pany, according to Alliance Entertainment president Alan Tuch
man. "We started in March with Sony titles and sold close to 1,500 
units in a 60-day period, which is p retty good business consider
ing we just put the titles in the catalog and didn't highlight them 
at all," he says. 

The labels' newfound enthusiasm for MOD comes a tier a num
ber of false starts. In 1992, Blockbuster had the temerity to envi
sion manufacturing music on demand to the Wall Street Journal 
without consulting the majors, which rejected the idea. In the 
late '90s, Dig ital-on-Demand and Liquid Audio unsuccessfully 
pursued MOD, as d id Starbucks in 2004. Hardware suppliers 
MlCS. Digital Kiosk Technologies. Burn a Song. VMS, Media
port, Starbox, Mix & Burn and Touchstand have all tried their 
hand at MOD. but mos t of those plans fizzled when the econom
ics proved unfeasible and the majors wouldn't license their music. 
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Demand 
And Supply 
The Majors Finally Relent In Allowing A 

Leading Wholesaler To Manufacture
On-Demand Out-Of-Print Titles 

As the industry transitions to digital delivery, MOD will be a 
growth b usiness as shelf space decreases at retail. One major
label distribution executive predicts that the majors will only keep 
about 20,000 titles still in ptint in the coming years, with the re
mainder available through MOD. "Eventually, aJJ CDs will be man
ufactured on demand," he adds. 

In moving in that d irection, the majors are ensuting that all 
MOD is CD quality, with o riginal packaging being reproduced 
in full. Classical m usic store ArkivMusic has been manufactur
ing indie classical music on demand since 2004, and in 2006 the 
majors began licensing the ir mus ic to Arkiv's online CD and 
download store. Currently, it can build 8,752 titles and is adding 

about 50 titles per week to its MOD business, which accounts 
for 20% of the store's sales. according to ArkivMusic president 
Eric Feldner. 

"Since we specialize in classical, we learned over time how ctit
ical the packaging is," Feidner says. "All of our products a re vir
tually identical to the originals with fuJJ booklets. tray cards. disc 
art. We have opera recordings with 200-page booklets/librettos, 
for instance, that are produced on demand." 

On the other end of the spect rum, Mix & Ilum kiosks, which 
are in about 150 Trans World Enter-
tainmen t, Borders and indie stores, 
carry about 260,000 album titles or 4 

million tracks from major and indie 
labels. which can be burned to CD or 
downloaded to iPods and other MP3 
players . The burned CDs feature 
lower-fide lity MP3 files, and the 
kiosks don't replicate the original 
album art for all titles. But the con
venience of giving customers a spe

Retail 
Track 

ED CHRISTMAN 

cific title they want when they walk into a store usually wins out, 
Mix & Bum presiden t Bob French says. 

Beyond its kiosk, Mix & Burn, which is 80% owned by Trans 
World Entertainment, is trying to position itself as the back end 
for wholesalers that want MOD. but to do that it has to upgrade 
to meet the major-label MOD specifications. 

''We can supply indie reta ilers with our kiosk for about $900. 
which means a store can have a quarter of a million CDs in vir
tual inventory," French says. "We are manufacturing many hun
dreds of CDs every day." 

When Michael Jackson died and most stores were soon out of 
stock due to the sudden demand, "we sold many thousands of Jack
son CDs in 24 hours." he adds, "because we d idn't run out.· 

b•,z For 24/7 retail news and analyslss see 
• billboard.biz/retail. 
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Watching The Dete·ctives 
More Companies Are Promoting Their Ability To ID Copyright-Infringing Material 
On File-Sharing Networks, But Skeptics Say Their Methods Aren't Foolproof 

• • 'We pickup 

ln the record industry's fight 
against digi ta l piracy, there 
is near universal support for 
wha t's known as a "gradu
a ted response" when con
front ing repeat copyright 
offenders, whereby culprits 
are first notified and late r 
punished. But little is known 
about the compan ies and 
services that would imp le
ment such measures. 

the vast majority 
of,vhat's 

out there.' 
-THOMAS SEHESTED, 

DTECNET 
DtecNet stands ready to 

supply such services. The 
anti-piracy company moni tors 
onl ine activities for content 
owners and law enforcement 
agencies. DtecNet technology 
is being used by Irish Inter
net service provider Eircom 
in its new graduated-response 
system, the Tr ish Times has 
reported. And sources tell Bill
board the company is work
ing with the RIAA to collect 
infringement data and send 
notices to ISP customers in 
the Uni ted States. 

DtecNet seeks out infring
ing content made available on 
file-shar ing platforms rather 
than track all traffic on those 
platforms, co-founder/CEO 
Thomas Schested expla ins. 
"This is a much more effi
cient way of doing it,· he says. 
"It requires fewer resources 
than the other approach, and 
we feel it offers a much more 
secure and timely way of 
doing it." In add ition, Se
hested says, DtecNet uses 
search algorithms to find 
links to its clients' conten t on 
"thousands of websites" 
known to post links to such 
onlinc s torage s ites as 
YouSend lt and Megaupload. 

Audible Magic provides a 
service that is already being 
used in graduated-response 
programs on university net
works. ln the United States, 
the company is working with 

about l 00 colleges and uni
versities, VP of marketi ng Jay 
Friedman says, including the 
University of Chicago and the 
University of Florida. Its tech
nology has also been tested at 
ISPs, he adds, although 
mostly in Europe. 

Audible Magic's CopySense 
Appliance uses a fingerprint
based technology that 
compares the acoustic char
acteristics of a particular file 
to a master registry of about 
10 m illion works submitted 
by copyrigh t owners. Fried
man says a Premier version 
of the service is used by My
Space Music and Dailymotion 
to weed out infringing up
loads. File-hosting sites like 
Mega upload could potentially 
use this service but currently 
do not, he adds. 

Copy Sense Appliance oper
ates as a points-based system. 
"Incidents add up to points, 
which then graduate people 
up to various levels of poten
tial actions,· Friedman says. 
That could mean warnings, 
sanctions, temporary account 
suspension and, in the case 
of university students, a meet
ing with the campus judicial 
affairs office or a fine for vio
lating network use policy. 

Currently, DtecNet and Au
dible Magic search fo r in 
fringement 

THEY CALL IT 
THE STREAK 
The Streak is Dell's foray Into tablets. Sort of. Its 5-lnch 
screen-about half that of the !Pad's-makes It a small 
but able tablet PC. But the Streak is a phone, too, that 
runs on Google's Android operating system, It's a hand
ful, but a 3.5mm headphone jack and Bluetooth support 
make answering calls easy. The device has a 1GHz micro
processor and 2 GB of Internal storage (with an SD slot 
for more). - GP 

on many-to-many platforms, 
such as file-sharing networks, 
and one-to-many platforms, 
such as websites with links to 
infringing copies. Nei ther 
monitor one-to-one transfers 
via e-mail or instant messag· 
ing. So, a person who e-mails 
a link to infringing content 
would be safe but posting that 
link on a public website is 
likely to raise flags. 

So the technologies exist. 
But do they work? 

Both executives stand by 
their products' effectiveness 
in reducing piracy, recidivism 
and bandwidth. Friedman 
claims a 99%-plus identilica
ti on rate and says most 
schools find that "most, if not 
all, Digital Millennium Copy
right Act notices go away" 
after they implement Copy
Sense Appliance and a 
graduated-response model. 
(DMCA notices are a metric 
used by campus officials to 
gauge infringement volume 
on their networks.) He also 
notes that recidivism is rare 
in a typical graduated-re
sponse system, although for 
privacy reasons he couldn't 
offer specific evidence, and 
that college networks experi
ence a "huge decline in band
width." Sehested says DtecNet 
is very effect ive at locating 

links to its clients' con
tent on webs ites. "We 

pick up the vast major
ity of what's out there." 
Others are less sure 

about these technologies· ef
ficacy. Attorney Gary Ger
stein of Wilson Sonsini 
Goodrich & Rosati- and for
merly with Sound Exchange 
and the RIAA- believes 
many issues need to be 
worked out before graduated 
response is implemented. 

"How do you respond to all 

the legi timate data transfers 
that look like infringing con
tent?" he asks, pointing to 
transfers of legally acquired 
ftJes and streaming of a per
sonal music collection as sce
narios that could potentially 
attract the attention of mon
itoring services. "I think the 
filters would be a blun t in
strument tl1at would capture 
and prohibit too many data 
transfers that would other
wise be permissible." 

The possib il ityoffalse pos
itives doesn't faze Friedman. 
"Our audio technology is 
tuned to have near-zero false 
positives." he says. "I've been 
here for two years and we 
haven't had a false pos itive in 
those years." But Gerste.in 
wonders what level of false 
positives defines a success. 
"What is an acceptable 
amount of permissible data 
transfers where people get 
caught up a nd their lives are 
thrown into turmoil?"heasks. 

Paul Hoffert, co-founder of 
legal peer-to-peer system 
Noank Media and a former 
faculty member at Harvard 
Law School, doubts the effec
t iveness of graduated re
sponse and wants ISPs to use 
these technologies to mone
tize rather than track piracy. 
He thinks the economic effi. 
ciency of collective l icensing 
will eventually win out over 
the costs of fighting piracy. 

" It's so much more eco
nomically efficient to get 
paid for stuff" than try to 
control its distribution, he 
says. Noank Media has 
patents pending tha t would 
not only monetize network 
tra ffic but do it on device
based listening- which Hof
fert says would capture the 
value of music previously ac
quired illegally. 

Some day in the future, 
content owners may well 
cede control of distrib ution 
and monetize networks. 
Until then, expect to sec con
tent owners and anti-piracy 
companies push for a vari 
ety of graduated-response 
solutions to digital piracy. 
Expect, too, an eq ual push• 
back from cr itics. 

bi 
For 24/7 digital news z and analysis, see 

• billboard.biz/digital. 
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CLEA R CHANNEL 
APP UPGRADE 
Clear Channel Radio's latest 
update of its iheartradio mo
bile app features commercial
free content from top per
sonalities, 750-plus local 

physical books over e 
books and 75% favor watch
ing DVDs over streaming 
films. Those In the 16-34 age 
group are the most com
fortable with digital media, 
yet 39% of them still buy 

radio channels, exclusive physical products. 
videos and on-demand traf-
fie reports. The update is 
available for iPhone and iPod 
Touch devices as well as 
BlackBerry smart phones. 
The ihearb'adio app has been 
downloaded more than 7 mil
lion times. Clear Channel says 
the app adds more than 10% 
to a radio station's streaming 
audience. Clear Channel's 
streaming audience is 15% of 
its terrestrial audience. 

BRITS STILL FAVOR 
PHYSICAL PRODUCT 
In the United Kingdom, old 
habits are proving hard to 
break. A poll by Hewlett
Packard of more than 1,000 
Britons found that 73% of 
respondents aged 16-60 
could never see themselves 
moving to all-digital music 
or film subscription model. 
Eighty-six percent access 
some type of digital media, 
but 9S% of them prefer 

NEW PIRACY 
FIGURES 
Popular BltTorrent site 
Mininova, which claims to 
have accounted for 10 bil
lion downloads from 2005 
to 2009, amounts to just 
0.029% of g lobal media 
experiences, Washington 
and Lee University assis
tant professor David Touve 
said at the recent Telco 2.0 
Conference. Touve's con
servative estimate was de
rived from many assump
tions ( like each download 
was heard five times) and 
available market research, 
For Billboard, he took it a 
step further and estimated 
that 1.2% of global music 
and video experiences 
could be attributed to on
line pirate sources, That's 
based on IFPl's estimate 
that 40 billion files were il
legally shared In 2008. 
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" EUROVISION 
'SATELLITE' 
LAUNCHES 
German pop singer Lena 
Meyer-Landrut won the 
Eurovision Song Contest 
May 29 in Oslo with 
"Satellite," co-written by 
Danish songwriter/ 
producer John Gordon 
and U.S. singer/ 
songwriter Julie Frost. 
Votes from Eurovision· 
appointed judges and the 
public in 39 countries 
gave the 19-year-old her 
victory. "Satellite," 
published by Iceberg 
Publishing/EM! Music 
Publishing Germany and 
released on USFO/ 
Universal, hit No. 1 in 
Germany and made the 
top five in Austria and 
Switzerland in March. 
Debut album "My 
Cassette Player" 
performed identical chart 
feats in May. The single is 
already available in most 
European markets. 

"> >INDIGENOUS 
AUSSIES LOSING 
OUT ON THE RADIO 
A new report says 
Australia's indigenous 
artists aren't getting a fair 
break on radio Down 
Under. The "Song Cycles" 
study-a joint project of 
the Australia Council for 
the Arts and the Austral· 
asian Performing Right 
Assn., which examines 
indigenous artists' 
exposure-found their 
strongest support came 
from community 
broadcasters, which 
devoted 4% of their music 
programming to them in 
2008. The report cited 
social marginalization, 
insufficient training/ 
education and 
geographical isolation as 
key problems. 

>>>JONES IS MITS' 
MAN 
Veteran pop singer Tom 
Jones will receive his 
second lifetime 
achievement award this 
fall from the U.K. music 
industry. In 2003, J ones 
received a BRIT lifetime 
achievement honor for a 
career that began in 1963. 
Now he's been named 
recipient of the Music 
Industry Trusts' Award, to 
be presented Nov. 1 at a 
charity fund-raising dinner 
in London's Grosvenor 
House hotel. 

Reporting by Lars 
Brandle, Richard Smirke 
and Wolfgang Spahr. 
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BROTHERS OF THE ROAD 
Universal, AEG Live Form Joint Venture For Multi-Artist Latin Tour 

Five years ago, Machete Music broke ground with 
reggaet6n, a Latin urban sound that caught on like 
fire to Daddy Yankee's "Gasolina." While the genre 
has evolved in a more pop-friendly direction. the 
Universal Music Latin Entertainment label is s till 
a dominant force on the charts-and now on the 
road, as AEG Live and Machete bring the label's 
fifth-anniversary tour to at least 15 U.S. cities 

and content, and shares profits with AEG Live. 
While i t's not unusual for labels to tap their artists' 
touring income as an additional revenue stream, 
the Machete tour will demand much more market
ing participation on behalf of the label, AEG Live 
president/CEO Randy Phillips says." I believe this 

is the first label-promoter joint venture ofi ts kind," 
he says, adding that AEG Live has been in discus
sions on similar concepts with non-Latin labels. 
The Machete tour is part of a recen t effort by Uni
versal's Latin labels to partner with promoters, as 
it did with the Vive Grupero festival in Mexico City 

th is fall. 
Starring headl ining veterans Tega 

Calderon and Ivy Queen, the Machete 
Music tour will feature the same six 
to 10 acts each night, culled from 
Machete's current roster, including 
Jowell & Randy. 

Machete is unique among cur
rent Latin labels in that it has a 
recognizable sound and brand 
identity. Since 2005, Ma

chete has charted 27 top 
10 t itles on Bill
board's Top Lati n 
Albums chart, 
including 11 
No. l s. 

"Machete 
isn't just a record label. It's a lifestyle; 
says Walter Kolm, president of Machete 
a nd its pop counterpart, Un iversal 
Music Latino, who put the tour to
gether w;th Rebeca Leon, AEG Live VP 
of Latin talent. 

That means an opportunity to create 
Machete merch for the tour and make 
itan annual branded outi ng, like Ozz. 
fest or the Vans Warped tour, accord
ing to Kolm and Leon . For Latin 
urban artists, who usually play clubs 
unless they're megastars, "we want 
to develop the live show," Leon says. 

The tour is a joint-venture part• 
nership between the promoter, 
wruch assumes the financial risk, and 
the label, which provides the talent 

ldi•#'1il BY MARK WORDEN 

May 15-16 with promoter OCESA. 
The tour is scheduled to begin Oct. 15 

at the Amway Arena in Orlando, Fla., 
and end a t Las Vegas' Planet Hollywood 

Nov. 10. 
The trek's venue capacity will aver

age about 5,000-far bigger rooms 
than the featured acts could play on 

their own. And unlike radio station fes
tivals, where a rtists perform brief, DJ· 
backed se ts one by one for free, the 

Machete tour will have a live 
band and collaborations be• 

tween the artists, who will 
be paid to perform. 

The tour will also fea· 
ture artists not signed 

to the label but managed 
by top Latin urban man• 
agers Elias de Leon and 
Edgar And ino, whose 
A&R input has been cru-

cial. Tickets will average 
less than SSO and will 

likely be redeemable 
for song downloads 

from Machete's 
catalog, Kolm 
says. 

Kolm adds 
that plans are 

in the works 
to film the tour 

bus rides and behind
t he-scenes footage to 
sell to a sponsor for a 
reality TV series or 
webisodes. 

Fight For Your Rights 
opposed to paying for the use of re
corded music as such,'' he says. 

"We do objectto paying for playing 
the radio-the radio stations are already 
paying SCF." Italian Labels Seek Increased Performance Payments 

MILAN-Ita lian neighboring r ights 
group SCF is ramping up its efforts to 
boost performance rights revenue for 
labels-but its new, more aggressive 
approach has put it at odds with the 
country's hospitality and commercial 
radio sectors. 

SC F's revenue fell 13% year on year to 
€37.2 million ($45.9 million) in 2009. 
Insiders say that drop put pressure on 
president Glanluigi Chiodaroli, who 
stepped down in April. Chiodaroli was 
succeeded by SCF's previous director
general, Saverio Lu pica . 

Lu pica pledges the new regime will 
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be one of "continuity and consolida
tion," but is target Ing dramatic 
growth in nonbroadcast performance 
rights for SCF's 300 label members. 
He expects this sector to grow to €20 
million ($24.4 million,) in 2010 from 
revenue of €13 million ($15.9 million) 
in 2009. 

To achieve that, SCF has been tar
geting hospitality, leisure, fitness and 
retail sectors. While official figures 
aren't available, new SCF director
general Marco Ornago says targeting 
bars has added around 18,000 new li
censes since March 2009, although a 

series of court cases against busi
nesses for nonpayme nt of the €75 
($92) annual fee have attracted some 
negative headlines. 

SCF has an agreement in place with 
one retail association, Confcommer
clo, to offer those of Its 770,000 
members that p lay music on the Ir 
premises a discounted rate, and is now 
negotiating with retail/hospitality 
trade g roup Confesercenti, which has 
270,000 members. 

Confesercenti legal affairs adviser 
Giuseppe Dell'Aqulla Is hopeful an 
agreement will be reached. "We're not 

Ironically, Italy's 10 national com
mercial radio networks aren't cur
rent ly paying performance rights 
royalties to SCF as part of a long
running dispute. 

While broadcast rights aren't tradi
tionally a particularly lucrative sec
tor for SCF- the entire radio sector 
brought In €6.7 million ($8.2 million) 
in 2009, up 4% from 2008-SCF has 
been attempting to negotiate a pe r· 
formance royalty hike with commer
cial radio trade group RNA since a 
previous licensing agreement expired 
in 2006. 

While Italian law stipulates a rate of 
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Soaring Police Costs 
Threaten U.K. 
Independent Festivals 

LONDON-The economic downturn was 

cited when independent festivals like 
Wild in the Count ry, the Homecoming 

Festival and Hydro Connect b it the dust 

in 2008 and 2009. But last month (Bill

board.biz, May12), the Glade Festival be

came the first to blame its demise on 

policing cost s. 
The 11,000-capacity dance festival 

featuring Orbital and Simian Mobile Disco 

was scheduled for July 15-18at the Mat

terley Bowl in Winchester. Co-founder 

Nick Ladd says it became financially un

viable when Hampshire Constabulary 
announced it would charge £175,000 

($251,898) for pol icing-up from 

£29,000 ($41,743) in 2009. 

Festival organizers say such increases 

result from local forces adopting Assn. 

of Chief Police Officers (ACPO) guide
lines for "full cost recovery"-including 

all staff-related costs, travel and back

room functions-when policing music 

festivals and concerts. 

The guidelines were introduced in 

2005 but Assn. of Independent Festivals 
board member Jim King says they've be

come the police "default position" In the 

last12 months. AIF launched in 2008 with 

14 festival members and now has 25. 

Police are increasingly "under 

financial pressure from their funding 

sources/' says Melvin Benn. managing 
director of major promoter Festival Re

p ublic. "If they have got an opportunity 

to generate income at a festival, then 

why wouldn't they do It?" 

That's unlikely to change soon, with 

Britain's new coalition government com

mitted to cutting public spending. 

The ACPO guidelines don't d ictate po

lice staffing levels, but suggest fixed 
costs-including a police constable's £55 

($79) hourly rate, which has partlcularly 

incensed event organizers. 

King, managing director of Liverpool

based event management firm Loud 

Sound, says the A IF fears festivals could 
be forced out of business and chairman 

Alison Wenham Is seeking a meeting with 

theACPO. 

Benn calls the costs "outrageous" but 

Pushing back: AIF's ALISON 
W ENHAM (left) and Festival 

Republic's MELVIN BENN 

claims major festival organizers' experi

ence shows presenting security propos

als to police well In advance can contain 

the bill. He says increasing private secu

rity ensured the Glastonbury and Leeds 

Festival's police costs dropped last year, 
with Reading Festival's costs unchanged. 

In a statement, the ACPO said ''forces 

are encouraged to engage with event or

ganizers at an early stage to give an indi-

after talks broke down in 
late 2008, RNA's mem

bers stopped paying roy

alties. SCF launched civil 

suits against individual 

stations to enforce the 

new rate. 
The first rulings aren't 

expected until 2011, but 

the row escalated after 

a March court hearing 

recommended renewed 

negotiations. 

Public performance: PMI president MARIO LI MONGELLI 
(left) was among the label execs joining SCF's SAVE RIO 
LUPICA (right) at a recent Milan press conference to 
explain their dispute with Italian commercial radio. 

RNA then told the 

labels that unless they 

agreed to keep the 1% 

rate, it would boycott 

new releases. The labels 

rejected that demand 
and the stations have re-

2% of stations' gross revenue, a series of 

agreed discounts reduced the rate to 1%. 

5CF now wants to apply the full 2% but, 

fused to air new releases, including high

profile ones by Marco Carta and Shakira, 

since May 7 (Billboard.biz, May 24). 

Beat masters: Part of the 
police presence at the 2009 
Glastonbury Festival. 

cation of the likely police costs in

volved, and work to find ways of 

minimizing the number of police 

required." 
The ACPO revised its guide

lines after a 2006 High Court rul

ing that Festival Republic- then 

cal led Mean Fiddler-wasn' t li

able for additional policing costs 

at the 2003 Leeds Festival, as an 
advance agreement didn't exist. 

The amended guidelines advise po

lice to secure in advance " a c lear basis 

of understanding" about the services to 

be provided and to avoid ambiguity over 

eventual fees by quoting on a full cost 
recovery basis. 

As a result, King says, " police costs have 

nearly doubled in the last four years." 

Ladd says Glade continued negotiat

ing until the police reduced their 

demand to £90,000 ( $129,566) but 
incurred lawyers' bil ls of £40,000 

($57,585) In the process. 

The 2009 event had been charged on 

a full cost recovery basis, but Hampshire 

police demanded a greater presence in 

2010 and insisted Glade increase private 
security and install on-site closed circuit 

TV. " It's ridiculous," Ladd says. "It's a 

bunch of peace-loving people in a field 

listening to-music." 

In a statement, Hampshire Constabu

lary chief inspector Steve Baxter said the 

changes were needed as "a review of 
2009's fest ival recognized there were 

Insufficient resources to enable us to dis

charge our core responsibilities." 

In addition to higher charges, King 

says festiva l organizers are bedeviled by 
a lack of consistency in different forces' 

policing requirements-meaning costs 

for slmllar-slzed events can vary by up 

to100%. 

"You wouldn't go into an event not 

knowing how much your headline act's 

going to cost," he says. "This is about 
being able to plan and create a healthy in

dustry-and the biggest uncertain area of 

cost is the police." 

"We feel betrayed by the radio sta
tions," says SCF member Mario Limon

gelll, president of indie label Nar Inter

national and indies trade group PMI. "It's 

pure blackmail on their part." 

Meanwhile, Lorenzo Suraci, president 

of RNA member RTL 102.5, accuses la
bels of "b lackmail and persecution." 

"These multinationals are making us 

pay for the fact they don't sell records 

anymore," he adds. 

But, while that dispute seems set to 

run on and on, Alessandro Massara
president/CEO of Universal Music Italy 

and a member of SC F's governing group 

-says it's only " the tip of the Iceberg" 

when it comes to SCF's campaign to 

boost performance rights revenue. 

"The idea is for SCF to become more 
active in al I fields," Massar a says. "We 

want to promote legality in a country 

where illegality is unfortunately all too 

widespread." 

ifl!tJ:Mj BY LARS BRANDLE 

Workout 
Walkout 
Gyms Mull Music Boycott Over 
Performance Right Rates 

BRISBANE. Australia-Australia's fitness sector is hitting back 
even as the record industry claims victory in its fight to raise per
formance r ights payments. 

On May 17, Au stralia's Copyright Tribunal approved steep 
license fee hikes for the sector's use of recorded music- described 
as "out of this world" increases by Andy Mall inson, marketing di
rector ofleading chain Fitness First Austral ia. 

According to Mall inson, "90% of gym operators won't be able 
to afford to pay and they'll move to a credible alternative." For 
FFA, that means substituting cover versions for original artists' 
r ecordings at its 93 sites beginning June 1. 

Currently, a Phonograph ic Performance Co. of Australia li
cense costs $0.97 Australian (80 cents) perdass. with a maximum 
an nual paymen tof$2,654 Australian ($2,202) per venue. Butthc 
tribunal approved increases giving clubs the option of paying ei
ther $1 Australian (83 cents) per attendee or $15 Australian ($12.44) 
per class- a 1,500% r.rise. 

PPCA CEO Stephen Peach says it's working out a timetable for 
introducing the rates.calling them "an appropriate return." PPCA 
represents 800 member labels a nd 2,000 regis tered artists. 

Lauretta Stace, CEO of trade group Fitness Aus
tralia, says it may appeal the tribunal decision 
on behalfofits members, whooperatel,100 
gyms. Fitness Australia reckons annual 
m usic costs would rise from $1,510 Au s
tralia n ($1,252) to $23,400 Austral ia n 
($19,404) for an average s ize, 30-classes
per-week fitness fi rm ,vith 1,500 mem bers. 

A July 2009 FA report showed th e fitness 
sector generated revenue of$939.8 million Aus
tralian (then $656 million) in 2008 and had risen 7% each year 
since 2004. 

Mallinson says FF A's switch to JOO% PPCA-free music follows 
a four-month trial of cover versions in certain classes. Music is 
sourced from the likes of New Zealand-based Les Mills Asia Pa
cific. which provides rerecordings specifically for exercise classes. 
While the session m usicians involved waive their performers' 
rights, the dubs' paymen t to Les Mills covers the authors' mechan
ical royalty; dubs' licenses with the Australasian Performing Righ ts 
Assn. cover authors' performance rights. 

Stace expects others to follow Ff A's lead, as, "for the fitness in
dustry, (an original recording] just isn't that important." 

Peach acknowledges some operators "will turn to substandard 
cover music," but adds, "These hysterical responses will calm 
down and people will come back around." 

The 1,500% increase effectively means the PPCA only needs 
one in 15 gyms to accept the new tariff in order to maintain cur
rent revenue. While Peach says the tribunal's decision "delighted" 
PPCA members, some have mixed feelings. 

"It was a good result for the industry as a whole," says Jamie 
Raeburn, GM of dance label Central Station Records. But in pro
motional terms, he adds, "with Fitness First opting out, that's a 
real negative for us." Central Station specializes in the 140 8 PM 
tunes popular in aerobics workouts. But, like other PPCA mem
bers facing a performance rights shortfall, it can strike its own Ji. 
censing agreements with users-the PPCA is a nonexclusive 
agency. "It's a possib ili ty that we're looking at." Rae burn says. 

The PPCA has been systematically reviewing its tariffs, with 
the tribunal approving fee increases from restaurants (2009) and 
n ightclubs (2007). The PPCA doesn't publish sector-specific col
lections, but its fust full year (ending June 2009) following the 
nightclubs decision saw revenue rise 23.7% to $24.8 million Aus
tralian ($20.J million). 

Peach is waiting to h ear whether FA will appeal, but says he 
won't be visitinga gym in the near future. "I think they've got m y 
photo up," he quips. 
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Yes, Soap, Radio 
A Second Crack 
At A Soap Opera 
Kick-Starts A 
Dormant Album 

It's often said there are two 
sure-fire strategies that move 
the sales needle for Lat in 
music: a strong single, and the 
useofasong in 

album's first single, "Ni Con 
Otro Corazon," had a good 
airplay run, peaking at No. 13 
on Billboard's H o t Latin 
Songs chart and No. 7 on the 
Regional Mexican Airplay 
chart last December. 

But sales remained stag-

a soap opera. 
But as the 

case of ranchero 
star Pedro Fer• 
nandez shows, 
not even those 

Latin 
Notas 

nant, only taking off signifi
can tly in l a te 
January, two 
months later. 

What's hap
pened since, 
Fonovisa/Disa 
president Gus· 
tavo Lopez 
says, re fl ects 
what happened 
to Fernandez in 

two th ingscom-
bined w ill yield 
results if the 
basic ingredients 

LEILA 
COBO 

aren't in place from the s tart. 
This week, Fernandez's 

album "Amarte A La Antigua" 
(Loving You O ld-S tyle), on 
Fonovisa , spends a second 
week at No. 3 on Billboard's 
Top Latin Albums chart. This 
is the album's highest posi
tion since i t s November 
release, marking a steady, 
s ix-month rise that runs con
trary to the norm, particu
larly for an established artist 
like Fernandez. 

The result is even more 
glaring conside ring that the 

Mexico, where the album was 
first released. 

There, Fernandez, a for
mer child actor, negotiated 
with giant network Televisa 
to s tar i n the soap opera 
"Hasta Que el Dinero Nos Se
pare" (Til Money Do Us Par t), 
which premiered in Mexico 
in early fall in tandem wi th 
the album and with the expec
t a ti on that i t would be an 
enormous marketing tool. 
The soap not only featured 
Fernandez singing the title 
track, but eve ry p iece of 

For Cuban music fans and Cubaphiles, Silvio Rodriguez's 
sold-out June 4 concert at New York's Carnegie Hall will be 
a watershed moment. Often referred to as "the voice of the 
Cuban Revolution," Rodriguez has been granted a visa to 
enter the United States for the first time in 30 years. After his 
New York show, he wlll go on to perform In Los Angeles and 
Oakland, Calif.; Washington, D.C.; and Orlando, Fla. 

Why Is It Important to you 
to si ng i n the United 
States, after all this t ime? 
Practically all of the music in 
the world has passed through 
the United S tates . I see my
self as just another musician, 
among so many, who has gone 
there to play. On a political 
level between the two coun
tries, I see my visit as a step 
forward. Let's hope that the re-

lations between the two coun
tries keep advancing in the di
rection of mutual respect. 

Do you think It's unjust that 
a Cuban artist cannot be 
paid for performing in the 
United States under the 
laws of t he U.S. embargo? 
Of comse I think it is unjust. 

How else has the embargo 
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music used in the bumps and 
in the soap's promotion came 
from Fernandez's album. But 
the ti tle track didn't do much 
at radio. 

"At firs t i t wasn't a huge 
record-selling hit. It was the 
theme song, b ut it wasn't 
exactly generating s ales," 
Lopez says. 

But approximately two
and-a-half months into the 
album's release, Fernandez 
performed "Amarte A La An
tigua" in episode 61 of the 
soap. Reaction was good 
e nough that the show's pro
ducers started usi ng the 
track in the bumps as well, 
and i t quickly caught on at 
radio. Only then did sales 
take off. 

In the United States, w ith
out a set date for the soap to 
air, Fonovisa released the 
album with "Ni Con Otro 
Corazon" as the lead single. 
But radio s pins alone didn't 
generate sales. The album 
languished-it charted fo r 
four weeks in November, 
then fell off the tally, selling 
around 250 copies per week 
until January, when the soap 
began to air stateside. It then 
reappeared in the chart's top 

affect ed your career? 
Twenty years ago I instigated 
the creation of th rce record
ing studios. I supported their 
creation with money I earned 
in concerts outside of Cuba. 
At that time we could bring 
some equipment from Eng
land and other places in Eu
rope. But when we wanted to 
buy equipment, i t turned out 
that a lot of them were made 

He's got 
'Style': PEDRO 
FERNANDEZ 

SO and s tarted to r ise. 
And even then, sales re

mained relatively weak, until 
A pril 25, right around the 
time that ep isode 61 a ired. 
T h e n they more than dou
bled, pushing the album from 
No. 21 on the chart to No. 10. 

"It's about television, b ut 
just because you have the 
r ight song in a soap opera 
doesn't mean you're going to 
sell records," Lopez says. 

At this point, "Amarte, • t he 
alb um , has sold 26,000 
copies, the bulk of those in 
the past two months. 

Now, following a sold-out 

by American com
panies, who re
fused to sell them 
to us because they 
were afraid of eco
nomic sanctions 
.. . Everyone in my 
country has a thou
sand stories like 
th ese abou t the 
embargo. 

What type of 
proj ec t s take 
p l ace i n you r 
recording studio, 
Estudlos Ojala? 
Ojala was built in 
two upstairs rooms 

of a little house. I provided 
the technology and the instru
men ts, and the state financed 
t he renovat ion. I direct the 
s tudio, but the sh1dio i s the 
p roperty of the government, 
l ike almost ever ything in 
Cuba. More than 60% of the 
recordings we do arc donated 

date a t Los Angeles' Gibson 
Amphitheatre, Fonovisa is 
looking to partner with the 
singer in putting together 
several other U.S. shows. 

Th e Gi bson show, which 
Fonovisa promoted, "was a 
great opportunity to show 
him what we could do with 
him in Los Angeles," Lopez 
says. "And now we have the 
opportun ity to partner to 
do more shows w ith h im , 
and hopefully a tour la ter 
thi s year." 

b 
For 24/7 L.alin news 

. iz and analysis, see 
blllboard,blz/latln, 

to the artists . We have been 
able to help music school stu
d en ts who need to send 
demos to compet itions-and 
artists who h ave never had 
the chance to r ecord. 

You have been called "t he 
voice of t he Cuban Revo· 
lution." Are you comfort· 
able with that description? 
Not at all. The voice of the 
Cuban Revolution is Fidel 
[Castro], and it's singing voice 
was Carlos Puebla. I agree with 
the principles that the revolu
tion was founded on. I respect 
i t and I could say i t is an 
intimate part of me, because I 
became a man learning from 
the revolution. I've never tried 
to write political pamphle ts; 
my love of poetry won't allow 
me to. I feel committed to the 
dignity of my people , who 
have gone through a lot with
out giving in. 

-Judy Cantor-Navas 

EN ESPAA0L: All the great Latin music coverage you've 
.com come to expect from Billboard-In Spanish, Go to 

billboardenespanol.com. 

l:N , 
LEBLO N SWEETENS 
NUBLU VENUE 

--
New York's Nublu nightclub and 
Nublu Records label have part· 
nered with Brazilian cacha(:a 
brand Leblon. The Brazilian rum 
maker is now the exclusive 
provider of cacha(:a (a liquor 
made from fennented sugar· 
cane) at the world music club, 
known for its weekly Brazilian 
jam/dance night with the band 
Forro In the Dark. The label Is 
also providing free monthly 
downloads from its artists at 
Leblon's Discover Music micro
site, Label president Petrit Pula 
says plans are in the works for 
co-branded samplers, mer
chandise and sponsored events 
like the club's annual anniver
sary festival, 

MUSIC SALES RISE IN 
URUGUAY, V ENEZUELA 
Venezuela and Uruguay are the 
only Latin American countries 
whose sales of physical music 
formats have increased annu· 
ally since 2005, according to 
IFPl's "Recording Industry In 
Numbers 2010" report. Ven• 
ezuela's physical music sales 
have doubled since 2005 to 21.2 

million units in 2009, while in 
Uruguay, the figure rose from 
2.2 million to 2.9 million units. 
One music Industry executive 
attributes Venezuela's rise to 
an oil-fueled middle class with 
newfound spending power. But 
he says that sales in 2010 have 
been hard hit due to an electric
ity crisis in Venezuela that has 
forced businesses to restrict 
their operating hours. 

STUDY DEFINES NEW 
LATINO IDENTITIES 
A yearlong study byTelemundo 
and Starcom Media Vest Group 
has broken down the U.S. Latino 
population into 12 identities that 
cut across country of origin and 
level of acculturation. Rather 
than classifying latlnos by cat
egories that marketers tradi
tionally use, the srudy identifies 
so-called "retro acculturators" 
who are rediscovering their 
Latin roots. Hspirituals" who are 

Interested In practices "from 
Santeria to Hindu" and "elites," 
for whom "Latino cultural cues 
are not good and groups them 
beneath their class, with the 
masses." These and nine other 
Identities can be viewed at 
bit.ly/latino_identlty. 

- Ayala Ben-Yehuda 
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Camille 
!!.~~.~ey __ 
best-and worst-pairings of 
artists and products. 

Whip-smart and straightforward, Camille Hackney left Wall Street lot the music biz in the '90s 
and never looked back. "I went to business school to get off of Wall St reet," she says. " I was 
in a girl band when I was younger and we wanted to be like the Go-Go's, so music was always 
'\ passion." A meeting with Sylvia Rhone, who was merging East/West and Elektra at the 
time, led to her first job. 

From her first, innovative deal w ith Sprite and Missy Elliott to her current rost er of artist 
partnerships, Hackney, now senior VP of brand partnerships and commercial licensing at 
Atlantic Records Group, is always looking out for t he newest ways to unite brands and bands. 
In a recent deal involving Stone Temple Pilots, AT&T and Jimmy Kimmel, Hackney put together 
a cross-platform strategy that would allow AT&T users to watch the band perform across all 
their screens: handsets, computers or video-on-demand p latforms. It's a smart way to rein
troduce a band from the dial-up era to a more plugged-in world. 

Hackney spoke to Billboard about other new deals, how to ensure an artist Is the right 
fit for a brand and the importance of being vigilant about what kind of soda a musician 
is drinking. 

One of the most anticipated al
bums on your release schedule 
Is the new T.I. record. Given 
everything that has happened 
to him In the lastfewyears, have 
you been able to put together 

branding deals for him? 
Yes. we have two big deals on the 
horizon, with two major brands that 
I can't name just yet. But the inter
est in him has not waned, and we 
are really pleased at the level of at
tention folks are paying. He paid 
h is debt to society and served h is 
time and has done hundreds o f 
hours of community service, and 
he even did a TV show about his 
"Road to Redemption." For me, i t's 
going to be a real career moment
the ability to cultivate relationships 
ove r years where there's a trust 
factor, in order to get these types of 
deals done. 

How did the partnership be• 
tween Kid Rock and Jim Beam 
come together? It's a natural fit, 
of course, but how did he come 
to be sponsored by the brand 
as opposed to Just actively par
taking In its product? 

Well, he's had a personal relation
ship with Jim Beam fora while. And 
it really excites me when we can find 

partners that make sense for the 
artist. It's always difficult to force
fitan artist with a brand The brand's 
never happy, the artist's never 
happy, and it makes the commer
cial shoot or the photo shoot all that 

m uch more difficult. And fans can 
sec through it. Fans arc savvy 
enough to know, ;,Well, my art ist 
would never use th is product. Why 
are they talking about it? They must 
have gotten a big check." 

The Kid Rock and Jim Beam 
deal is mult ifaceted, and every
one involved has b een great. 
T hat's a nother sign of a strong 
par tnership- when label , man
agement, artis t and brand can all 
come together and everyone's 
needs are met. 

What was your first brand part• 
nershlp experience? 
It was in 1 998. Sylvia Rhone 
brought me in to Elektra, and she 
had just signed Missy Elliott. We 
were having conversations w ith 
Sprite and their agency, Burrell, 
and this was when she was still 
better-known as a producer, prior 
to the release of•The Rain.• They 
came up with the concept of 
·'Court Rap," with Missy rapping 
w ith two up-and-corning NBA 

players. It was 
the fi rs t deal I 
ever did and the 
first of probably 
15 deals we did for Missy. She's 
such a brand darling. 

What sort of branding mistakes 
do you see? Have you ever seen 
a campaign and Just said to your
self, "What were they thinking?" 
I can't name names, but we once 
did a deal with a h ip-hop artist and 
a shoe company. He was in all of 
their pr in t ads, all of their rad io 
spots, a bunch of stuff in athletic 
and retail s tores- he was, at the 
time, the face of the brand. The next 
month, he says to a magazine, "Oh, 
I don't wear that brand, I actually 
prefertheircompetitor.• He was ba

sically saying," I just got a check and 
they put me in all their ads." That 
was a nightmare .. 

How do you try to prevent things 
like that from happening? 

My policy is always to ask the artis t 
if they actually use the produc-i and 
if they are comfortable with using 
the product, particularly when it 
comes to clothing and beverage. 
Oftentimes contracts will specify 
that the artist must wear or drink 

the product e xclusivel y a t major 
events or places where there will 

be press. That's hard to control, 
and that's one of the reasons why 
you don't see a lot of companies 
stepping out huge on artists. There 
is a famous example of Britney 
Spears being photographed drink
ing a Coke while she had a deal 
with Pepsi . That was terrible PR 
for Pepsi. 

What are some of the more In
novative part nerships you've 
seen recently? 
I've been impressed ,vith Coca-Cola 
and their willingness to work w ith 
developing artists. It's easy for a 
brand or agency to say, "We want 
to work with top stars," and there's 
a handful ofthose- Beyonce, Ali
cia Keys, the Black Eyed Peas. It's 
another thing to say, "I'm going to 
take a chance on a brand- new 
artist- someone that has buzz and 
that music critics like.· Sure, some 
ofit m ight be driven by budget, but 
they are still taking a chance. In the 
case of Coca-Cola. they d id deals 
with Janell e Monie and Travie 

McCoy and Cee-Lo Green, all of 
whom have new albums. 

Another thing we're trying to do 
is to look a tour artist websites and 
social media sites and Twitters as 
advertising inventory. We're being 
really aggressive in promoting our
selves as a place where brands can 
come to reach their audience. So, 
we have an internal sales team who 
is actua1ly out there talking to mostly 
media-buying agencies and brands 
d irectly, but the new conversation 
is wi th media-buying agencies 
about looking at us just like a Yahoo 
or a YouTube or an AOL, a place 
where they can reach a certain de
mographic. They can advertise on 
our a rtist websites and our atlanti
crecords.corn or pay to do a Twitter 
campaign with an ar tist or a Face
book campaign. 

How does this affect the bottom 
line for the artists and the label? 
Because onllne media is tradi
tionally cheaper, are you seeing 
less money? 
The budgets might be smaller, but 
there is still a fair market value for 
an artist to endorse a brand. The 
way we look at the space has defi
nitely changed, though- five years 
ago, i would say, "Align the artist 
with the brand, and if we get paid, 
great, and ifwe don't, we get some 
free promotion and sell more al
bums." Not any more. I try to edu
cate people at agencies and tell them 
that just because an artist is in an 
ad, it doesn't mean they will sell 
more records. 

To liear more about Kid Rock from 
the artist l,imself, register for 
Billboard's Music Gl Advertising 
Conference, set for June 15-16 at 
the Edison Ballroom in New York. 
For more information, go to 
bi llboardevmts. com. 

Fans are savvy enough to know 'My artist 
would never use this llrod uct. They must 

have gotten a big check.' 
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While Most Genres Struggle, Country 
Music Is Enjoying A Commercial And 
Creative Renaissance. Billboard 
Looks At Three Strikingly Diverse 
Artists Who Took Very Different 
Routes To Reach The Charts 

BY KEN TUCKER 
PHOTOGRAPHY BY DAVID McCLISTER 

Despite the fact that David Letterman and your grandmother still call it 
"country & western," country music has evolved beyond its cowboy roots. 
Sure, sor,e ipale artists still wear cowboy hats- and a few of them have ac
tually ridden a horse-but country is a diverse format, particularly these 
days when many of its younger artists name check acts as varied as AC/ DC 
and Randy Travis among their influences. 1 One need look no further than 
GMT's "lCro~sroads" series, which pairs country stars with rock and pop 
artists, to se the impact other genres have had on the format- Taylor Swift 
rocked easil)lwith Defl..eppard, JasonAldean with Bryan Adams, Zac Brown 
Band with Jim my Buffett. ,r Country radio-still the primary way the coun
try music in ustry reaches consumers-is one of the only formats that has
n t splin ere1l. Country is country- whether you're talking about George 
Strait or Car ie Underwood, Keith Urban or Rascal Flatts-and country sta
tions reflect that. ,r While it could be argued that Swift- the 20-year-old who 
has circled the globe with her version of country music- has skewed the re
sults because of the volume of her sales-country is widely viewed as one 
of music's healthier genres. While album sales overall were down 12. 7% in 
2009, country was only off3.2%. ,r The trend has continued in 2010. Through 
the week ending May 23, overall album sales were down 10.5%, while coun
try was down 5 .6%, according to Nielsen Sound Scan. 1 Thanks to the slower 
adoption of digital purchases by country consumers, there's still plenty of 
room for growth in the category. Year to date through May 23, country dig
ital album sales are up 25% compared with 14.6% for overall digital album 
sales. ,r With that in mind, and with Billboard's inaugural Country Music 
Summit set to take place June 7-8 in Nashville, we decided to take a look at 
three country artists in various stages of their careers, each vastly different 
from the other, and each with an unusual artist development story. 

Joe Nich ols. 33, has George Strait good 
looks with a trad itional bent that aligns h im 
with Merle Haggard and George Jones. He's 
been on the scene since 2002, scoring eight 
top 10 singles, including three No. ls, on 
Billboard's Hot Country Songs chart, and 
has sold 2.2 million albums, accor ding to 
Nielsen SoundScan. 

While 23-year-old Eric Church has a cotm

try soul, his rowdy live show conjures the best 
of Waylon Jennings and Hank Williams Jr. 

Since 2006 he has charted eight singles, includ• 
ing two top 10s, and scanned 572,000 albums. 

Meanwh ile, the new lcid on the block, Laura 
Bell Bundy, 29, has a deep-seated appreciation 
for the countrypolitan stars of the '60s and 70s 
but pulls it off with a modern twist. The for
mer Broadway star's debut single, "Giddy On 
Up." is No. 35 on Hot Country Songs after 17 
weeks, and her major-label debut album, 
"Achin' and Shakin '," has sold 64,000 copies 
since its April 13 release. 
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THE TRADITIONALIST 
Fresh off two weeks at No. 1 on Hot Coun try Songs with 
'Gim mie That Girl" and resul ting appearances on N BC's 
•The Tonight Show Wi th Jay Leno" and ABC's "The 
View," Joe Nichols is on top of the country music world. 
lt's hard to believe that just a few years ago, his career 
was in doub t. 

"There was a point where I thought I wouldn't have an
other record out," Nichols says now. "I didn't know whether 
r wanted to even do this anymore. But after praying and get
ting right with God and centered inside, I decided I do have 
something to offer. 

"This is a gift,• Nichols cont inues. "I've got a lot of pas
sion in me again." 

Nichols came to Nashville in 1997 with great promise. 
He had an independent deal back home, but the Arkansas 
native came looking for something b igger and better. He 
got his shot when he was signed by veteran Music Row ex
ecutives/producers Tony Brown and Tim DuBois, who were 
launching Universal Records South in 2001. "We were both 
just blown away," says DuBois, who now serves as VP/man
aging executive at AS CAP Nashville. "r heard that voice and 
r said, 'Oh, my gosh. Th is is something really, really cool.' 

"Joe looked to be the complete package," DuBois contin
ues. "He had the good looks, charming personality and that 
' it' factor that you're always looking for to help stand ou t 
from the crowd." 

The label's marketing pla n for Nichols mirrored those 
applied to the majority of country artists before and since. 

"We used the straight-ahead, old conventional wisdom,· 
DuBois says. "You fi nd a h it song, you get it out to radio, 
you do a bunch of free radio shows, and you get on the right 
TV shows and the right press and move it forward. It used 
to be so simple-have a hit song and everybody looks like 
a genius." 

Success for Nichols and the fledgling label came quickly. 
His 2002 major-label debut s ingle, "The Im possible," 
reached No. 3 on Hot Country Songs. Next s ingle"Broken
heartsville" made it to No. 1. He won the Counh·y Music 
Assn.'s Horizon Award and toured with fellow traditional
ist Alan Jackson. 

"We came out of the box roaring," Du Bois recalls. "At a 
time back then when sales were starting to slow down . we 
had a gold record.· "Man \Vi th a Memory" has sold 896,000 
un its, according to Nielsen SoundScan. It would turn out 
to be the best-selling album of Nichols' career. 

Success spoiled him, Nichols admits. "Even though I'd 
been working for years to accomplish it, it felt like, 'That 
was easy. All I have to do is record a good song and sing it 
as good as l can and it's going to go No. 1. Maybe th is is eas· 
icr than I thought.' 

"That wasn't the case," he adds with a wry chuckle. 
While DuBois says the label was "very excited rolling 

into the second album," Nichols stumbled. His father died 
and he struggled with h is success. turning to alcohol to 
ease the pain. 

"That second album was down a nd dark," Du Bois says. 
"He was in such a dark place. The songs were heavy. There 
was an inconsistency there that we never really overcame." 

·Revelation" would sell 294,000 copies. While it spawned 
both a top 10 and a top five single, it didn't have the same 
impact as the first album. 

Nichols' next project, " JUI," put h im back on track, or 
so it seemed. On the strength of the No. 1 single "Tequila 
Makes Her Clothes Fall Off." the album sold 737,000 units. 
His fourth album, " Real Things," while crit ically ac
claimed, sold a disappointing 120,000 and only produced 
two top 20 singles. 

Nichols holds h imself respons ible. "Any sort of incon
s istency as far as my career goes, r have to look within my
self and the music I've given. I could have done better 
musically, even as far as being focused mentally, emotion
ally and just involved in my career." 

Just two months after "Real Things" was released and 
one month afte r he married Heather Singleton, whom he 
had known s ince he was 18, Nichols en tered a substance 
abuse program in October 2007. 

Country KM PS Seattle music director Tony Thomas says 
that fans are supportive of Nichols. "Joe's recent personal 
struggles and triumphs have resonated with listeners," he 
says. "We've aimed to support him and feature his music 
as much as possible over the years.• 

Fresh off his success with "GimmieThat Girl ," Nichols 
is ready to take another run at his career. "The most im
portant thing is to stay humble and stay grateful," he says. 
"That said, I want to keep growing. I want to attract new 
fans and maybe reattract fans that bought my early al
bums but haven't bought the last couple." 

DuBois is heartened by Nichols' rebirth. "He's liv
ing up to the promise that we all saw in him in the be
ginning," he says. 

1 • Eight top 10s on Hot Country Songs chart 
• Three No. 1 country singles, including his latest, 
"Gimme That Girl" 
• 2002 album "Man With a Memory" earned three 

Grammy Award nominations 
• 2003 winner of Country Music Assn.'s Horizon Award 

ERIC CHURCH 
• Five top 20 singles on Hot Country Songs 

since 2006 debut 
• Second album, 2009's "Carolina," produced 

two top 10 singles 
• Tossed off 2006 Rascal Flatts tour when 

his opening sets ran too long 
• Currently on Country Throwdown tour 

THE ROCKER 
Traditional Nashville wisdom would dictate that Eric Church 
not tour until he had a top 1.0 hit, but the country rocker and 
his team saw things differently. 

His 2006 debut single, "How 'Bout You," had peaked at 
No. 14 on Hot Country Songs after 25 weeks on the chart. 
Controversial second single "Two Pink Lines," which dealt 
with teen pregnancy, barely cracked the top 20 later that year. 

As if that weren't enough, the indepe ndent think ing and 
Outlaw-inspired Church had been famously fired from the 
Rascal Flatts tour for not sticking to his assigned set length. 
"The career got a little squirrely there," Church says. 

So Church, along with manager John Peets of Q Prime Sou th 
and responsible agent Jay Williams ofWilliam Morris Endeavor 
Entertainment, hatched a plan. The artist, a veteran of playing 
clubs while he was at Appalachian State University in North 
Carolina, was going to hit the road playing small rock clubs. 

"Everybody thought we'd lost our minds," Church says. "We 
got kicked off the biggest tour and we had a teen pregnancy 
single out there. We went from those big arenas back to the 
small clubs." 

The decision to play rock instead of country clubs was made 
because of several factors. The number of traditional country 
clubs has been declining for a decade and those that were still 
in business tend to watch the radio charts to make booking de
cisions, according to Williams. Perhaps equally important was 
that Church's gritty show doesn't lend itself to people line danc
ing in fron t of the stage. "We had to look for other options," 
Williams says. 

"We were forced to go on the road because we didn't have 
that top 10 success, we didn't have those No. 1 songs," Church 
says. "We had to build it, we had to keep it going. It was out 
of necessity." 

Still trying to break Church at country radio, Capitol Nashville 
president/CEO Mike Dungan had his doubts. "We were natu
rally skeptical because it's not a country music model," he says. 
"Our biggest problem was getting radio people to come out at 
9 o'clock at night, lOo'clock at night, to a club that wasn't nec
essarily in the suburbs." 

But a funny thing happened along the way. Playing to pro
gressively larger crowds, Church found his fans. "We did
n't find them on the big a rena tours," he says. "We found 
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them in these little sweatbox clubs. 
"We found a fan base that maybe country wasn't talking to 

at the time: young males." Church continues. "Most artis ts go 
ons tage and they've got pretty girls in the front row. Not us . 
We've got 10 rows of guys with their fists in the air." 

"What he was building was a very loyal audience." Capitol 
Nashville VP of marketing Cindy Mabe says. "These people tat
tooed the lyrics to 'Sinners Like Mc' all over their bodies." (The 
song, the title cut to Church's debut album, peaked at No. 51 
on Hot Country Songs in late 2007.) 

"His base doesn't live and die by what's on the radio," Mabe 
says. "But they know the words to all his songs." 

Meanwhile, Church's plan to build a touring base also had 
an impact on h is record sales. His debut album, which had 
spawned three top 20 radio hits, scanned 342,000 units, accord
ing to Nielsen SoundScan, an unusually high number for a 
country album without a consensus radio h it. 

When it came time for his second album, the label decided 
to market to his younger-skewing male touring base while still 
pursuing adult female-targeted country radio. The plan worked. 
"Carolina" debuted at No. 4 on Top Country Albums, selling 
31,000 units in the first week, and has sold 230,000 total after 
14 months in the marketplace. 

Ch urch also found relative radio success. "Love Your Love 
the Most," the first single from "Carolina," became his first top 
10. "The whole damn song'saboutguys, b ut gi rls really got into 
that song." Church says. "That really surprised me." 

He followed that with the female-leaning• Hell on the Heart," 
another top 10. The radio hits have attracted more women to his 
shows. "We're growing the base. We've just now gotten to where 
it's probably 60/40 male to female at our shows," Church says. 

Earlier th is spring, Jagermeistersponsored Church's first na
tional headlining tour. "We went from d ubs to places that hold 
3,000-4,000 people and didn't really know what to expect," Church 
says. "Our folks showed up, which was a big deal to me." 

He followed that with a slot on Hank Williams jr.'s Rowdy 
Friends tour and is currently on the road with the Country 
Throwdown outing. This fall Church will tour with fellow coun
try rocker Miranda Lambert. 

• I didn't expect this kind of a strategy, but it has worked re
ally, really well," Dungan says. 

THE BROADWAY STAR 
Laura Bell Bundy's country resume is one-ofa-kind. The 
Lexington, Ky., native moved to New York at age 9 to appear 
in Rad io City Music Hall's "Christmas Spectacular," and 
years later starred in "Hairspray" and "Legally Blonde: The 
Musical," where she played the lead role of Elle Woods. 

While living in New York she began performing country 
music at Manhattan clubs including the now-defunct CBGB 
and Birdland. Whe n she decided to move to Nashville to 
pursue a country career, Bund!y, who already had a relation
ship with MTV thanks to its airing of"Legally Blonde: The 
Musical" in 2007 and the subsequent "Search for the Next 
Elle Woods," sought out CMT senior VP of music strategy 
Jay Frank and shared her vision of her music. 

Frank was intrigued. "We i mmediately saw that she had 
a completely unique vision,• h e says. "She has the spiri t of 
Dolly Parton that does really exist in a lot o f artists today. 
There's an entertainment element that hasn't been quite as 
prevalent in country music the las t few years. · 

After she signed to Universal Music Group Nashville, 
CMT became part of the A&R process. "As she finished new 
songs she would send them to us, but would also send them 
to CMT," UMGN chairman Luke Lewis says. "They were 
very vested early on." 

Bundy's unique musical vision consists of two distinct 
sides: a country take on smoky, sultry vocalists like Norah 
Jones ("Country you can make out to" as Bundy refers to it) 
and a mix of Muscle Shoals a nd old Nashville, aka "coun
try meets Amy Wine house." 

·we wan ted to do something throwback," Bun dy says , 
citing Parton, Tammy Wynette, Loretta Lynn, Jerry Reed 
and Conway Twitty among her influences. 

The decision was made to do two different "sides" of one 
album, which would be called "Achin' and Shakin'.• The 
first single would be the up tempo and campy "Giddy On 
Up." "\Ve knew it was engaging, b ut we also knew that it 
was polarizing," Lewis says. "We felt if we went straight to 
radio, we'd be shut down pretty quickly.· 

CMT stepped up, committing to airing the video sight 
unseen. "We said , ·We trust you. We trust this vision.' " 
Frank recalls. 

CMTs commitment was important to Universal because 
of the poor track record NashviUe labels have had in recent 
years breaking new female ar tists at country radio, Carrie 
Underwood and Taylor Swift notwithstan ding.• 1 wouldn't 
try to convince anyone that we knew exactly what we were 
doing," Lewis says. "The th ing we d id know was that we had 
a lot of s upport from CMT." (There is no finan cial arrange
ment between CMT and Bundy, according to Frank.) 

The finished video, conceptualized b y Bundy and com
plete with a Broadway-style production akin to a naughty 
"Annie Get Your Gun," rewarded Frank's faith. "It nailed who 
she is," he says of the sometimes-bawdy singer. "It wasn't 
like anything else on the channel or in country music." 

The network promoted Bundy and her music heavily on 
its website, mobile outlets and CMT and CMT Radio. In the 
firs t quarter, "Giddy On Up" was one of the top five most
streamed videos on CMT.com and one of the top five best
researching videos on CMT, accord ing to Frank. "It 
completely reacted with the audience." he says. 

A second video, · Drop On By" from the "Achin' " side of 

• Starred on Broadway as Ell e Woods In "Legally Blonde: 
The Musical" 

• Debut album "Achin' and Shakin'" bowed on Billboard 
200 at No. 28 

• Performed first single "Giddy On Up" on 2010 Academy 
of Country Music Awards telecast 

• "Giddy On Up" in the top five of the most-streamed 
videos on CMT.com 
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the album, has aired on the network but wasn't shipped to 
country radio. "It has done well, but not to the same suc
cess that 'Giddy On Up' has had," Frank says. "But it does 
emphasize that we're working with an artist and we believe 
in an arti st instead of believing in a song." 

Thanks to her visual appeal, Bundy has enjoyed TV ex
posure not usually afforded a brand-new artist, including 
a performance slot on the Academy of Country Music Awards 
and a visit with ABC's "Good Morn ing America." 

The ACM Awards performance in particular riled many 
in Nashville who felt Bundy h ad cut to the front of the line 
by scoring a full performance slot while other new arti sts 
with more success were limited to lesser slots if they were 
included at all. 

Lewis will hear none ofit. "You could argue that she's al
ready a star," he says, citing her Broadway exposure. ·'She 
has stage experience. There's a lot of artists in country music 
that haven't spent a lot of time onstage. 

"She's not only multitalented, but she also has vision 
about how to sell herself without sounding like a barker or 
a carny," Lewis adds . 
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Despite Listener Dissatisfaction, 
Country Radio Remains Reluctant 
To Broaden Playl ists 

BY PAUL HEINE 

Wjthin the industry, there has long been three major complaints about country radio: Songs are 
repeated far too often, it takes too long for a single to peak, and the overall repertoire is limited. 
A recent survey by the Country Music Assn. of 1,100 country radio listeners reveals that the au
di! nce has sim ilar concerns about the format. It showed that nearly one-third of country fans 
an, turned off by repetitive radio playlists, and industry sources say there's a real risk of stagna
tion if country radio doesn't keep up with the music indu stry's dizzying changes. 1 As audi
ences enjoy a seemingly endless array of devices and platforms to listen to music, programmers 
need to make smart decisions to keep the format vital in the future, says Travis Moon, PD at 
Clear Channel's KAJA San Antonio. "Programmers are sometimes so safe that we miss out on 
opportunities that could really move this format forward," he says. ,r According to the CMA sur
vey, one jn three country music fans indicated they dislike radio repetition and would listen more 
if a wider variety of repertoire was played, including a larger number of tracks from individual 
· !bums. The same percentage of respondents rated a "go deep" idea- playing more than the cur
rent single on new albums- "extremely relevant'' or "relevant." 1 "There is consistent feedback 
from year to year with one-third of the fans tested saying that they would listen to country music 
radio more, if there was less repetition and a wider variety of songs," concluded the study, pre
sented in February at the Country Radio Seminar in Nashville. 

TIME WARP 
But any move to change programming practices at country 
radio means going against strategies that have been developed 
over decades. 

Repetition has been a radio programming cornerstone since 
the birth of top 40 in the late 'S0s. The adoption of call-out re
search in the '80s shrank playlists, wrule a massive wave of in
dustry consolidation that began with passage of the Telecom 
Act in 1996 caused farther homogenization. 

But a 1999 survey conducted by Edison Media Research sug
gested that country stations weren't being repetitive enough. 
A lack of call-out research, which grades the familiarity, appeal 
and "burn"- the point at which listeners are sick of hearing 
certain songs-was causing stations to churn new songs too 
fast through the system for them to ignite and sustain rugh pas-
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sion wi th listene rs, the study concluded. Many outlets subse
quently applied the brakes. 

"Over the past l0years,country stations slashed theirplaylists 
so m uch and leaned on the gold," Moon says. "lf we [keep lean
ing! too much on [Alan Jackson's I 'Chattahoochee,' [Garth Brooks'! 
'Friends in Low Places' and [Brooks& Dunn's! 'Boot Scootin' Boo
gie' for the next 10 years. we' re going to get d iminishing returns. 
I think that's some of what we're seeing [in the CMA research]." 

Based on the format's national ratings performance during 
the past decade, repeating people's favorite songs hasn't yet 
sent listeners to the exit ais les. The format attracted 12.5% of 
all listeners tuned to radio in an average quarter-hour in fall 
2008, the most recent period for which numbers arc available, 
second only to news/talk and off just slightly from 12.9% in 
spring 2002, according to Arbitron. 

Country placed lower in a December 2009 Arbitron ratings 

:. 

analysis conducted by research firm Research Director and in
dustry publication Inside Radio, ranking fourth with 6.4% of 
1 istcne rs aged 6 or older. However, the study included only the 
16 largest radio markets where Arbitron's Portable People Meter 
ratings service was available at the time, thereby excluding 
many country hotbed markets (see story, page 19). 

Programmers and consultants say that repetition is a common 
listener complaint, right up there with too many commercials, 
and there's often a disconnect between what listeners say they 
want and what they actually consume. Jaye Albright, a partner in 
Albright & O' Malley, wruch advises roughly 100 stations, cites an 
old top 40 adage that "iflisteners aren't com plaining about repe
tition, then you're not playing the hits enough. l 'm not sure std
tions should repeat songs less," she says. "The easiest way to 
improve ratings is to play the songs that people like often." 

Stations a rc making moves to at least reduce the pe rception 
of repetition, as programmers rely on such music scheduling 
practices as placing power rotation songs at different positions 
in the hour. To help foster an im pression of variety, program
mers balance tempos and styles- positioning a female-friendly 
ballad after an uptempo track that appeals to men. 

ONCE MORE. WITH FEELING 
Some programmers, consultants an d label executives worry 
that repetition is a secondary concern; rather, it's an overre
liance on research done by individual stations to gauge the pop
ula rity of songs that has constricted the format and reduced 
opportunities for new and different sounds to emerge. 

Keith Hill, a former country programmer who con sults 
around 30 stations, says that repetition isn't the problem as 
m uch as the length of tenure of some songs on playlists. "The 
No. 1 malady that country has is playing records too long, and 
that is damaging," he says. 

Billboard's Hot Country Songs chart continues to rotate at a 
snail's pace, with songs often taking 25-30 weeks or more to 
peak. A study ofBillboard's charts by Jerry Duncan Promotions 
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underscores the effect. In 1989. the country singles chart fea. 

tured 49 No. 1 titles. The tally had at least 25 chart-toppers an• 
nually seven times during the '90s. But from 1999 through 
2004, the format never exceeded 25 No. ls in a given year. 

"Research is a false idol that radio has been worshiping to 
its own injury,· Hill says. He questions the generally accepted 
research theorem that a new song must receive roughly 300 
s pins before it's familiar enough to test. "By the time stations 
get high research scores. they've already burned the song out. 
Research doesn't reflect that because all listeners don't line up." 

Hill argues that country radio needs to add new songs quicker, 
spin them more and build song equity faster. ''The life cycle of 
a record has become too long. lt shouldn't take more than 12· 
15 weeks to get to a song's peak," he says. 

Johnny Chiang, PD at Cox Media Group's KKBQ Houston. 
says it's advantageous for stations to play a megawatt hit like Lady 
Antebellum's "Need You Now" in current rotation for "as long 
as possible-longer than what you're used to." KKBQ has played 
the crossover smash more than 1,300 times and it remains the 
station's No. 1 testing song and among its top 25 most-played, 
despite the fact that it has fallen off the Hot Country Songs chart. 

Another danger in misusing music research is the lack of 
variety that the CMA survey uncovered. PDs often consider 
new songs that are sonically similar to ones that score high in 
research as less r isky than someth ing that challenges the sta• 
tus quo. 

That's driven country radio into cookie-cutter mode, Moon 
says. "When programmers arc too married to research, it cuts 
off opportunities to play something that really touches people," 
he says. "At times, we have to stomach a few negatives to get 
the good stuff to our listeners." 

For example, when KAJA first played "Pray for You" by Jaron 
& the Long Road to Love, audience reaction was polarized and 
the station received some l istener complaints, Moon says. "l 
was willing to accept that due to the huge passion other bsten
ers have shown for the song," which remains at No. 17 for a 
second week on Hot Count ry Songs. 

YOUNG Al HEART 
ln addition, there's evidence that country radio could do more 
to attract younger listeners. Accordi ng to Arbitron, 56.5% ofits 
audience in radio's 33 largest markets is aged 35-64while 29.8% 
is under the age of 35. 

adopting some new acts to attract younger listeners. "We're at 

the beginning of the changing of the guard," Albright says, as 
newcomers like Lady Antebellum and Zac Brown Band slowly 
replace acts that first rose to popularity in the early '90s, such as 
Brooks, Jackson, Toby Keith and Tim McGraw. "Those acts en• 
joyed a longer than average airplay shelflife due to the enormous 
size and economic cloutofbaby boomers who embraced them." With Taylor Swift and Lady Antebellum the only bona fide 

superstars to emerge at the format since 2007, insiders say 
country radio must do more to develop new acts. "We need to 
give at least some of the promising new acts, l ike Troy Olsen 
and the Band Perry, a fighting chance," Moon says. 

And as more ofits core baby boomer audience ages out of the 
advertiser-friendly 25-54 demo, programmers are selectively 

All these factors combine to make it a tenuous time in coun• 
try rad io. "It's impossible to make 100%of your listeners happy." 
Moon says. "Sometimes, programmers try so hard to thread 
that needle that they end up with a vanilla-sounding radio sta
tion . That's when listeners are really going to start complain• 
ing about repetition." 

TOTAL RECALL? 
New PPM Ratings Show 
Shor-tened L1sten1ng 
Times Compzirecf With 
Diary Tracking 

While many stations continue to sur
vey their listeners to determine when 
they have grown tired of hearing a 
song on the radio, the arrival 
of Arbitron's Portable 
People Meter (PPM) rat- \ 

ings service has bol-
stered PD claims that re
peated plays of hit songs 
is smart programming. 

The new electronic ratings 
measurement system shows 

listeners tune into twice as many stations 
as the recall-based diary system reported 
and that they're listening for shorter pe
riods of time. 

For example, Arbitron's diary ratings 
system reported that the average lis
tener to Cox Media Group's country 
KKBQ Houston spent about seven hours 
per week with the station, according to 
PD Johnny Chiang. But listeners may 
have overstated the amount of time they 

spent listening to their favorite sta
tions in ratings diaries. The PPM 

shows that t ime spent llslen-

l 
to KKBQ Is dramatically 

horter: two hours and 15 
minutes per week. "The 

length of listening 
dropped by more than 

half," Chiang says. "That's 
for everybody, not Just 

country stations." 

Shorter time spent listening means it 
takes longer for listeners to become fa
miliar with songs and to tire of hearing 
them. thus extending the airplay shelf 
life of a song. Chiang and other program
mers contend that repetition is neces
sary to give a song sufficient audience 
reach and frequency. KKBQ routinely 
keeps hits in power rotation for 20-25 
weeks. "Repetition is not an issue in [mar

kets measured by the] PPM because it's 
showing that they don't listen for as long 
as we always thought they did." 

The PPM system is currently used in 
33 markets with 15 more scheduled to 
convert to it by year's end, meaning 
that the top 50 stations w ill use the 
new measurement tool. Other stations 
in smaller markets will continue to use 
diaries Indefinitely. -PH 
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Four Nashville Songwriting 
Veterans Divulge The Secrets 
To Their Success 

BY RAY WADDELL 

Nashv·ne is widely known as Music City, but perhaps a 
more descriptive name might be "Songwriter City." 
While the publishing landscape has undergone drastic 
changes iln the digital age, Nashville is still extremely 
fertile ground for songs, churning out hit after h it in 
country and beyond. "No matter the changes, Nashville 
is still the world's greatest town for songwriters and 
creative publishers," says Charlie Monk, president of 
Monk Family Mus ic and a 40-year veteran of the 
Nashville publishing community. 1 Aspiring songwrit 
ers can still leave their homes, come to Nashville and, 
with talent, perseverance and patience, create a hit song. 
They seldom do it alone, as co-writes are the norm in 
this town. The four songwriters spotlighted here, cho
sen for their successes as well as their diversity and 
commonality, are examples of how it can be done. 
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ASHLEY MONROE 
Hometown: Knoxville, Tenn, 
Songs: "The Truth" (Jason Aldean) , "Flat on the Floor" (Carrie Underwood) 

W hen and why did you come to Nashville? 

I first came to Nashville when I was 15 years old, I had always sung since I was little, but my 
dad passed away when I was 13. and that's when I started writing songs, So me and mama 
packed up and moved over here, 

How did you survive before making money off songs? 
My parents, 

What are the benefits and challenges of co-writing? 

The benefits of co-writing are you have an amazing talent in the room with you that can a) 
help you finish an idea you have but don't know what to do with, orb) come up with an 
amazing idea and you get to be a part of it. It can be challenging sometimes because not all 
co-writers work well together. That doesn't reflect on h ow good the writer is at all, but there 
has to be a certain ldnd of m agic for it to work and for you to wantto do it again, 

How is your publishing handled, and why go that route? 

I am published by Wrensong Publishing, I met [Wrensong president] Ree Guyer when I was 
17 because I had been writing songs with one ofher writers, Sally Barris, Ree completely got 
who I was not only an artist, but also as a writer. 

What's the best song you've heard on the radio recently t hat you didn't write, and why? 
Miranda [Lambert's] new single (written by Tom Douglas and Allen Shamblin], "The House 
That Built Me," is amazing, I get chills every time I hear it. I know everyone who listens can 
relate to it. 

W hat did you do with your first big paycheck? 
I bought a 4 Runner when I was 18. (And my] first car ... I still have it. 

What's your favorite llne ever In a song? 
Neil Young's "Bandit": "Trying to get close, but not too close/Trying to get through, but not 
be through." 

How would describe Nashville in three words or less? 
Charming, 

What's the one word you overuse in your songs, and what word would you never use? 
I'm sure I overuse "pain." [There is) no other word for it but "hurt." I overuse that one, too, 
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LH BRICE 
Hometown: Sumter, S.C. 
Songs: "More Than a Memory" (Garth Brooks). "Beautiful You" (lee Brice) 

When and why did you come to Nashville? 
In 2000 I met a girl from my hometown who worked for Alan Jackson's manager in Nashville. 
She said I needed to visi t. I always wanted to, so on my spring break I came. I immediately 
knew that this is where I was meant to be and wanted to spend the rest of my career. 

How did you survive before making money off songs? 

1 cut grass for anyone and everyone I could, did handyman stuff, and then got a job serving 
tables at Rainforest Cafe. 

What song are you most proud of to date? 

I am most proud of"More Than a Memory," because of its history. Garth (Brooks] was a hero 
of mine. I played itthe fi rst time I did the [Gra nd Old] Opry, and just because I love the song 
from top to bottom. 

What are the benefits and challenges of co-writing? 
The benefits are obvious: 1\vo heads are be tter than one. But I guess one of the downfalls 
is that it's easy to lose some of who you are, so that's something that I a lways have to be 
careful of. 

How Is your publishing handled, and why g o that route? 
i 've been with Curb Publishing for years. They pitch my songs, but as an artist I have to let 
them know which ones I want to keep for myself. 

What's the best song you've heard on the radio recently that you didn't write, and why? 
That is so easy: Miranda Lambert's ·'The House That Built Me."The second I heard it, l wished 
I had written it. Heck, it feels like something I wrote every time I hear it. The subject matter 
and the melody hit me right squar e in the bottom of my heart. 

What did you do with your first big paycheck? 
Paid off some debt, bought a TV and took myself out for a real good steak. 

What 's your favorite line ever in a song? 
" I'm a new note finder," from "Blues Man" by Hank Williams Jr. 

What was the lowest point of your career? 
While I was trying to get my publishing deal worked out, I remember driving up to a McDonald's 
to get a cheeseburger. 1 was starving. I pulled over and started collecting pennies from my floor 
board. Long story short, I got a hamburger-turned out I couldn't afford the cheese. 

How would describe Nashville In three words or less? 
Little b ig town. 

What's the one word you overuse in your songs, and what word would you never use? 
I probably overuse words like "girl," "babe" or "boy," or "man," but I th ink they make stuff feel 
conversational. One I would never use? T hat's tough . You just never know when something 
that's been used a million times might be the perfect fit for some situation. 

JEREMY STOVER 
Hometown: Ellijay, Ga. 
Songs: "Wherever You Are" (Jack Ingram), "You're Like Comin' Home" (lonestar) 

When and why did you come to Nashville? 
I came to Nashville in August of 1994 to attend Belmont University. I came here to finish col
lege so my parents were happy and also to give me two years to figure out the path to becom
ing a professional songwriter/producer. Reality hit on that one: It turned into six years before 
I actually got paid to be a songwriter. However, I did get my degree and my mama and daddy 
smiled at graduation. 

How did you survive before making money off songs? 
Through an internship from college, I worked making tape copies for two different publish
ing companies. It paid very little money but I learned from a lo t of great songwriters. 

What song are you most proud of to date? 
It's a song called "Grandpa" on Justin Moore's debut album. rt talks about the man I strive to be. 

What are the benefits and challenges of co-writing? 
The benefits of co-writing are different ideas, sharing something great- if it's great- and 
hanging out with friends. 

The challenges of co-writing are bad ideas, sharing som ething bad-if it's bad-and hang
ing out with people you don't like. 

How Is your publishing handled, and why go t hat route? 
I am published by EM! Music Publishing. [Executive VP/GM] Ben Vaughn and I have been 
friends since 1996, and now we work together. The entire staff puts me in positions to succeed. 

What's the best song you've heard on the radio recently that you didn't write, and why? 

I'd say "Th e House That Built Me." because it's tl1e perfect song for the perfect artist at the 
perfect time. The lyric kills. 

What did you do with your first big paycheck? 
Paid off the debt I'd accrned to survive while trying to become a successful songwriter. 

W hat's your favorite line ever In a song? 
Don Henley's "The Heart of the Matter": "What are these voices outside love's open door/Make 
us throw off our contentment and beg for something more." 

W hat was the lowest point of your career? 
Six months after I s igned my first publishing deal in 2000, the company 1 signed with was 
acquired by another company. I thought that would lead to the end, but it actually led to 
the beginning. 

How would you describe Nashville In three words or less? 
Talented. Competitive. Patient. 

What's the one word you overuse In your songs, and what word would you never use? 
I use the word "home" most, but it's not ovemsed. I would never use the word "cheek." Do I 
have to say why? 
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ASHLEY GORLEY 
Hometown: Danville, Ky. 
Songs: "All American Girl" (Carrie Underwood), "American 
Saturday Night" (Brad Paisley) 

When and why did you come to Nashville? 
1 came to Nashville in the fall ofl995 to attend Belmont Uni
versity and have lived here ever since. 

How did you survive before making money off songs? 
I was blessed to get a writing deal within a few months of grad
uating college, but during college 1 worked in the tape room of 
publishing companies, working my way from unpaid intern
ships to part-time jobs, learning what it took to be a "real" song
writer. l 've also worked part time on a demo Ii tion/constmction 
crew, sweeping factory floors, putting together boxes- enough 
to motivate me to never lose my writing deal. 

What song are you most proud of to date? 
"You're Gonna Miss This" [recorded by Trace Adkins]. The 
song came from a real-life scenario and seemed to take on a 
life of its own, being played not only on the radio and TV bu t 
at graduation ceremonies and family slide shows across the 
country, which is very cool. It also conquered the odds, as ii 
wasn't even intended to be released as a single and went on 
to win the 2009 (Academy of Country Music] single of the 
year and AS CAP song of the year. 

What are the benefits and challenges of co-writing? 
I co-write almost every day. ! love finding energy in the room, 
bouncing ideas off each other, learning writers' strengths and 
how to bring out the bes t in them. I love the competit ive 
process of trying to come u p with better lines and melodies 
than the other people in the room. More than anything, I 
enjoy the friendships and life conversations that are born 
from co-writes. The challenge is developing trust. Someone 
often b rings in a great idea, musically or lyrically, and has to 
trust the other writers to not screw it up and also to make it 
better than they ever envisioned. 

How Is your publishing handled, and why go that route? 
I like having a publisher and in Nashville they are very im
portant, especially when you first start out to build credibil
ity and a presence for you. And to give you advances so you 
can stop parking cars or waiting tables and write all day, every 
day, which is crucial. 

I have a co-publishing deal with Combustion Music. They 
act as my teammate, my money collector, administrator, son g 
plugger, cheerleader, manager, therapist and friend. We have 
a great relationship. They share frustrations and celebrations. 
As someone who is not an artist and writes songs intended 
for hundreds of artists in various genres, I like having some
one help me main tain all those rela tionships and do all they 
can to place my songs. Plus, they bought me a Red Bull fridge 
for my studio/office. 

What's the best song you've heard on the radio recently 
that you didn't write, and why? 
The best country song out right now is "The House That Built 
Me.• (Miranda Lambert] is a great writer herself, but was 
smart enough to record it even though she didn't write it. It 
makes you want to cry even though it's not really sad. It's a 
comple tely original thought and i t feels so familiar. And the 
production is perfect, no drums or big electrics or anything 
to stand in the way of the song and the singer. 
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'I CO-WRITE 
ALM OST EVERY 
DAY. I LOVE 
FINDING THE 
ENERGY IN 
THE ROOM.' 

What dld you do with your first big paycheck? 
Practical things, like paying off debt, establishing this cool 
thing called a savings account. Then I bought his and hers 
Bentleys. Or 1 th ink it was actually a used minivan. 

What's your favorite line ever in a song? 
Two lines: "Ama2ing grace, how sweet the sound that saved 
a wretch like me/I once was lost, but now am found, was blind 
but now I see." 

What was the lowest point of your career? 
A couple years into my deal, with no hits whatsoever yet, there 
was probably a six-month stretch where I got three or four 
songs recorded by different multi platinum-selling artists. I 
thought it was the turning point. I even found out about one 
of the songs getting recorded for a h uge artist's greatest-hits 
record while we were in the hospi tal having our firs t ch ild. I 
was overjoyed-then none of the songs made the albums. 
That was when ! learned the woes of premature celebration 
and to not tell anyone you got a cut on a project unless they 
could buy it at Walmart or hear it on the radio. 

How would you describe Nashville in three words 
or less? 
Creative. Competition. Community. 

What's the one word you overuse In your songs, and 
what word would you never use? 
1 don't think there's a word I overuse. Maybe some chords, but 
then again there aren't that many to pick from. One word I 
would never use: "very"- like, "I have a very muddy tmck" or 
"I love you very much." 
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The.inaugural Billboard Country Music Summit, presented 
in association with the Country Music Assn. (CMA) and 
taking place June 7-8 at Nashville's Hermitage Hotel, will 
offer insights from artists and executives alike. Martina 
Mt Bridge and Tim McGraw will take part in exclusive Q&As. 
Showcases will feature acts including Landon Michael, 
Madonna Nash, Gwen Sebastian and the Anthony K Band. 
And the programming (at CountryMusicSummit.com) will 
fo us on the most challenging issues and promising op
por tunities the genre faces today. If it's important to the 
business of country, it will be covered at the summit, 
beginning with a session on marketing and branding. 

PLAYING IN THE BRANO 
Corporate America has shown that it very much wants. to cap• 
hlre the eyes and ears of country music fans. Beyond that, the 
bra nding and imaging that is occurring today is also c.ritical in 
shaping consumers' perception of not only specific artists, but 
the genre as a whole. 

Sponsorship and brand.i11g deals featuring country artists 
are some of the most sophisticated and lucrative in the grow
ing experiential marketing space. 

The speakers at "Marketing & Brandi ngforCountry Music'' 
are the players in the trenches who are shaping these innova
tive deals. Panelists include MAC Presents president Marcie 
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Allen, Clorox senior group manager of s ponsorships Drew Mc• 
Gowan, CMT senior VP ofintegrated marketing Anthony Bar
ton, Grecrtlight Marketing & Media president Dominic Sandifer, 
CMA VP of strategic partnerships Sheri Warnke and Creative 
Artists Agency sponsorship agent Laura Hutfless. 

"'Innovative corporate partnerships in the country music 
genre are growing rapidly due to country artists' increased ac• 
ccssibility and a deeper level of engagement with the fans, .. 
says Hutfless, who is currently working on at least 10 sponsor• 
ship programs involving country artists. "'Country music ap
peals to middle America, and middle America buys product." 
She cites the Zac Brown Band/ Ram Truck "Letters for Lyrics" 
program as a campaign that "'exemplifies the type of interac-

live blending of cause marketing and band/brand/fan connec
tions we' re seeing more of today." 

ROADWORK 
Touring has always been vital for country artists, and the genre 
has been successful in recent years at breaking nc,,1 headlin· 
ing acts and stL'>1:aining the careers of established artists. StilJ, 
navigating the touring landscape is becoming increasingly com
plicated. and the game has changed drastically from how coun
try concerts were historically presented. 

The "'Cotmt:ry Road" session will address ways to totu effec
tively, maximize the impact of time s pent on the road and build 
longevity in the touring marketplace. On the panel are some 
oft.he most successful agents and talent bu)·ers in country, in
cluding Jolm Huie, an agent at Creative Artists Agency; Curt 
Motley, Nashville office head/agent at Paradigm Agency; Llve 
Nation country music president Brian O'Connell; William Mor
r is Endeavor Entertainment agent Greg OS\vald; Triangle Tal
ent CEO Dave Snowden; and hard-touring MCA Nashville 
recording artist Gary Allan. 

O'Connell, who is fielding seven country tours th is stunmer 
for Llve Nation, calls the country touring landscape "vibrant." 

If there is a challenge, it ma>1 relate to an embarrassment of 
riches in viable country headliners, enough to saturate the mar• 
ket. So far that doesn't seem to be the case. 

O'Connell says all of the country tours this summer, not just 
Live Nation's, are selling strongly. "J'm real happy with the 
counts," he says. 

ON THE AIRWAVES 
Few would doubt the critical role that radio plays, both histor
ically and currently. in the careers of country artists. While ter• 
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res trial radio continues to deal with unprecedented challenges. 
the country radio format remains relatively healthy. 

"The Changing Face of Country Radio: 2010 and Beyond" 
will explore how local country radio stations a.re surviving rev
enue shortfalls, regulatory setbacks, artist royalty legislation 
and where the format is headed. 

The panelists are author Paul Allen, who is also a prof es· 
sor at Middle Tennessee State University's Department of 
Recording Industry; Kl LT Houston PD and CBS Radio VP 
Jeff Garrison: Capitol/EM I Nashville senior VP of p romotion 

Steve Hodges; Brian Jennings, ope rations man ager fo r 
Salina/Manhattan, Kan., at Morris Commu nications; Alpha 
Broadcasting director of p rogramming and K UP L Portland, 
Ore .. PD Scott Mahalick; and Cromwell Radio Group presi
dent Bayard H . Walters. 

"Countr~- radio has long been the primary marketing tool 
for country music and remains so despite the seismic changes 

during the past 1 S years, including emerging new consumer 
platforms that have challenged the radio sector at large," says 
Wade Jes.sen, Billboard senior chart manager and modtrator 
o f the panel. 

Jessen adds that a group of respected opinion leaders will 
address the state of country radio and what lies ahead. 

"CBS Radio's Jeff Garrison has been on the front lines of 
Portable People Meter audience measurement from its initial 
deploymtnt in Houston and wiU share his insights a.nd expe
riences." Jessen says. "Capitol/EM I Nashville senior VP of pro
motion Steve Hodges offers the label promotion perspective, 
and we're sure to see some sparks fly when Middle Tennessee 
State University professor Paul Allen and CromweU Radio 
Group owner Bayard Walters debate the highly controversial 
artist royalty legislation." 

STEERING THE SHIP 
Across all genres, managemen t companies have developed into 
multifaceted entities. controlling artists' destinies-and tap
ping into revenue- in virtua.Uy every aspect of their careers. 

The manager's role has become increasingly complicated 
and strategic, and this panel will offer insight from some of the 
top names in country m usic. including successful independ
ents and managers associated with broader companies. 

Onboard for "Today's Country Music Manager" are Will 
Botv,,rin, manager at Red Light Management (Faith HilJ, Dave 
Matthews Band); Borman Entertainment manager John Grady 
(Keith Urban , Lady An tebellum): TKO Management president 
T.K. Kimbrell !Toby Keith); Vector Management president Ken 
Levitan (Dierks Bentley, Trace Adkins. Jamey Johnson);Turner 
& Nichols partner/manager Doug Kichols (Rascal Flatts); and 
Q Prime South manager John Peets (Eric Church). 

Glenn Peoples, Nashville-based senior editorial analyst for 

Billboard, will moderate the panel. 

"'Sponsorships and touring have taken on new meaning as 
recorded•music sales continue to fall," Peoples says of the 
complex role that managers must fill. '"Marketing and the 
tools of the trade are continuously in flux. Retail is an ever
challenging environment. Digital services abound but have 
varying levels of impor tance. Above it all is the manager's role 
in attaining and maintaining visibility in a fractured , loud 
media marketplace." 

DIGITAL COUNTRY 
There is no more compelling topic in promotion and market
ing than new media and how to make it work, and country 
music is up for the: challenge. 

A wealth of digital tools a.re at artists' disposal. but using 
them effectively to cut through the clutter is challenging. For 
,.Ho,1,.• to Make New Media Work," managers and digital vision
aries wiU discuss what works for them- and what doesn't. 

New-media entrepreneur Pinky Gonzales, adjtmct profes
sor of new media at Belmont University. will moderate the 
panel. which includes the Orchard director of A&R and acqui
sitions Tommy Borsc.heid, Mozes VP of music and entertain-

ment Aaron Clark, Borman Entert.ainment director of new 
media Genevieve Jewell. Topspin Media VP of sales and mar
keting Andrew Mains, Sony Music Nashville VP o f d igital 
Heather McBee and Mobile Roadie CEO Michael Schneider. 

"!\early a decade after the fall of Napster and therise of the 
Internet as a mainstream marketing platform," Gonzales says. 
"'the industry is taking a multifaceted new approach to promot
ing artists online. including die use of mobile applications. ver
satile widgets, new distribution channels a.nd social networks 
popping up daily." 

"But do fans today want more access to an artist than Face• 
book and iTunescan provide?" Gonzales asks. '"Now thatJoht1 
Mayer has leftl\viner. does the service still matter? And what's 
all this buzz about Tumblr? Our panel of experts will cover all 
of these questions and the ever-salacious. ' Do major labels have 
any advantage when it comes to bringing artists a.nd fans to
gether online?' The answer may surprise you." 

FRESH FACES 
Country music has been the source of some of the most suc
cessful artist development stories of the past decade. building 
superstars that have not only continued on >>p2B 

THE ART OF 
BUSINESS 

Country Songs chart, includ• 
Ing five No. ls and 19 top 10s. 
The RCA artist has charted 13 
sets on Top Country Albums, 

including eight platinum titles 
and four No. ls. She has won 
numerous CMA and Academy 
of Country Music (ACM) top 
female vocalist awards, and 
her 10th studio album, "Shine," 
was released last year. 

compass starring roles in hit 
movies and hlgh•profile 
branding and l icensing cam· 
paigns. But the artist remains 

committed to his country 
music roots. 

While balancing his other 
endeavors and his priority 
role as a family m a n, McGraw 
has sold more than 40 mil~ 
l ion albums, according to 
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Country music stars (CMA) June 7-8 at Nashville's 
Martina McBride and nm Hermitage Hotel. 

McGraw will be featured McBride will participate in 
in separate Q&A ses

'1/A_ slons at the BIiiboard 
11111111. Country Music Sum· 
~ mlt, presented in as

sociation with the 
Country Music Assn. 

the June 7 Keynote Q&A, con· 

ducted by Billboard senior 
chart manager Wade Jessen. 

A Grand Ole Opry member 
since 1995, McBride has charted 
50 singles on Billboard's Hot 

McGraw will be featured Nielsen SoundScan, and 
In the Keynote Q&A June 8, 
conducted by Ray Waddel l, 

Billboard executive direc
tor of content and program

ming for touring and live 
entertainment. 

McGraw's career has ex
tended well beyond country 
music hits and tours to en· 

notched 30 chart·topplng 
singles on the Hot Country 

Songs chart. 
Since the release of his 

debut album In 1993, he has 

won three Grammy Awards, 
14 ACM Awards, 11 CMA 
Awards and 10 American 
Music Awards. 
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captured the public's attention, but a lso demonstrated sus
tainability. This panel. "Who's Gonna J'ill Tiieir Shoes." 
w ill address how to ignite the career trajectory and main 
bin it, featuring key players who have made this happen . 

Moderated by veteran Music Cit)• publicist Ronn.a Rubin, 
owner of Rubin Media, the panel will include \Villiam Mor• 

ris Endeavor Entertainment agent Rob Beckham; Flood, 
Bumstead. McCready and McCarthy partner/business 
manager Jamie Cheek; Triple 8 Management president 
Geo rge Co tui; Republic Nash ville president Jimmy Har
nen; a rtist Big Kenny; and GAC senior VP of programming 
Sarah Trahern. 

STARTING WITH A SONG 
Nashville ma)' be Music City, but it's more specifically "song 
city." The "J>ublisher's Round table: The Cow1try Song Bus i

ness in the Digital Age" will address the hottest topics in 
this critical area. 

Moderated by Monk Family Music Group president Char
lie Monk. the panel boasts som e of the most respected pla)'· 
e rs in cou n try music p u blishing: AS CAP Nashville VP/ 
managing executive Tim DuBois, \Varner /Chappell Music 

Nashville senior VP Tracy Gershon, Wren song Publish
ing/WE Records president/owner Ree Guyer-Buchanan, 
St.1ge Thrtt Music songwriter Brett Jarrn~s, Sony/ATV Music 
Publishing Nashville president/C EO Troy Tomlinson and 
Universal Mu.sic Group Nashville VP o f A&R Brian Wright. 

"Although Nashville's m usic business has evolved into 
an incredibly diverse industry, the one thing that remai ns 
unchanged is that Nashville is a song town, a bove all else," 
says Monk, a 40-ycar vete ran of the publishing business. 
"No matter the changes, Kash vilk is s till the world's great• 
est town for songwrite rs and creative publish ers . 

READING THE lABEL 
The t itle of this sessio n says it all: "'Not Your Granddaddy's 
Record Label: Will the Last O ne to Abandon the O ld Busi• 

ness Model Please Tum Out the Lights?" 
The upheaval in the record-label sector has m ade head

lines in Nashville and across the m usic business as the in
dustry grapples with monetizing recorded m usic. A panel 
o flcading label executives explain whytherc:'s reason to si
multaneously panic and celebrate the monumental changes, 

and how country· music is weathering the stom1. 
Billboard Coun t ry Update edito r Tom Roland will 

moderate a panel that includes th ree Nashville la bel 
heads and other m ajo r players in the country m usic 
record bu siness: A nderso n Media president/CEO Char• 
lie Anderson , Big Mach ine/Va lory Music p resident/ 

CEO Scott Borchetta. Capitol/EM! Nashville president/ 
CEO Mike Dtmgan, Warner Mus ic Nash ville p resident/ 
CEO John Esposito, CMT senior VP of music strategy 
Jay Frank and arti s t Blake Shelto n. T he s uccess of 
Shel ton's "H illbi lly Bone" Six Pak album has garnered 
much atten tion among label marketer s t:Tyin g to rei n

vigorate consumers. 
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REAL COUNTRY, NOW 
CMA Research Of Country's 
Fan Base Fuels 
Sponsorship Growth 

BY TOM ROlAND 
When the Country Music Assn. launched the first version of 
the CMA Music Festival in 1972, the organization's stated goal 
was simple: provide fans a way to meet the: stars of their favorite 

enre u p close and in person . 

The artists performed, took pictures with fans, s igned auto
graphs, soldrnerch~ndise and essentially did their best to ce
men t a personal reli tionship with the people who supported 
their cart-e'rs. And in th process, they steered many of those 
fans awa} from an annual fall convention downtown where 
a f s ts m et with radio DJs and p rogrammers an d attended 

a, ards showspresen ted byASCAP, BMI, SESAC and tl1eCMA. 
!'an '"/r, as it as known for the firs t three decades ofits ex

is\cncc, has iQ recent )1ea rs become big business itself . with 
growing attendance:, greater sponsorship .and nationa l TV ex
po1ure. The fe,mval. which averaged 56,000 fans da ily in 2009, 

oc~ pies ii large swatch of down town Nashville with nightly 
co'\certs a t LP 1\ eld. !'or this year's event(June 10-13). the sta
di'"/" lineu p boasts Lady Antebellum , Alan Jackson, Tim Mc
Graw, Milrtina McBride. Reba McEntire and Zac Brown Band, 
among others. 

The daytime shows at spacious Riverfront Park feature ap• 

proximately 10 acls per day, indudingsuch draws as the Judds. 
Joe Nichols. Jo Dee Messina and Clay Walker. And those folksy 
meet-and-greets continue to attract fans at the: Nashville Con
vention Center. 

The festiva l is also the centerpiece for ntm1erous fan-club 

parties held by tJ,e artists; charitable concerts and auctions; and 
the taping of an ABC-TV special, "CMA Music festival; Cotul· 
try's Night to Rock." that will air for a seventh straight year d ur
ing tl1c third quarter. 

And thanks to a CMA research project tlH~ fe~-tival will have 
an expanded corpora te presence in 2010 with enou gh new spon• 
sors that the CMA contracted with the City of Nashville for an 
extra block to handle the added companies. 

"All of(the sponsors! have very important mandates to inter
act with their consumers in a d igital/social network way, and 
so th ey're constantly asking us, ' How In ter net-savvy a re the 
fans'' • CMA VP of strategic partnerships Sheri Warnke says. 

Increasingly Internet-savvy, it turns out. 
The CMA study fowid that 69% of "counnyphiles• - heavy

spending core fans who engage in both th e m u sic and th e 
lifestyle- have In ternet access a t hom e. And near!)' all o f them 
have a high -speed connection. 

In direct opposition to th e •¥hi llbilly" stereotypes that sti ll 

persist in some sectors of the media and entertainment busi
ness, more than 70% of the cotullry audience has at least some 
collcge-lcvd education, according to the study. And 39% have 
a ho usehold income of at least $50,000. 

These n umbers match up with overall p rofiles o f t he Amer
ican public, according to the CMA research , and it's a major 

reason why sponsors are corning to the CMA r:estival in drove-s. 
Sony PlayStation,the U.S. Air force, Chevrole~ Jack Daniel's, 

Pillsbury, TNT, General Cigar, Bicycle Pla)'ing Cards, McDon
ald's, Barnes & Noble, Random House Children's Books and 

ConAgra's Manwich prod uct are just a few of the companies 

usin g the festival as a branding vehicle. 
Many sponsors already h ave a direct connection to country 

artists. Kraft, which en listed Rodney Atkins for a jingle th is 
spring, is advertising Velveeta . Mars Petcare's Pedigree, a spon • 

sor of Carrie Undenvood's current tour. will make a splash. 
And Drive4COPD, which partnered with Pat1y Loveless to raise 
awareness o f chronic obstructive pulmon ary disease. will have 
a presence. 

"We've been very successful in out-reaching to new compa• 

n ies, bu t also a lot of com panies have been knocking on the 
door because the format is burning hot right now,· Warnke 
says. "There are obviou sly notable acts that a re performing 
across the: four nights at LP. They're: certainly attracting a lot 
o f interest across the cou ntry, and compan ies are gTavitating 
tocotmtry." 

Despite a sluggish economy, ticket sales for the 2010 festi
val are ahead of expectations. Advance four-day ticket sales were 
"'up an amazing 34%" as of May 13, CMA chairman Steve Moore 
says. 11,e LP Field shows can accommodate 38,000 ticke t hold
ers. and a per-n ight averageof36,000tickets have already been 

gobbled up. 
Those numbers a.re a direct result of moving downtown nine 

years ago. The sb dium m ore than doubles the capacity at the 
Tennessee Sta te Fairgrounds. where Fan Fair was hdd from 
tlie early '80s through 2000. With the expanded seating and sin• 
gle-day ticketing, the festival has started attracting a larger vol

ume of Middle Tenn essee residents who previously bemoaned 
the congested roadwars that accompanied the annual event. 

That change in local perception a lso comes in pa.rt because 
Nashvillians can see a s leek. big-event presentation of the fes
tival on ABC each year. 

The "Country's Night to Rock" franchise adds legit imacy to 

the event and broadcasts the Cltrrent sow1d of country, which 

Rid e on: ERIC CHURCH plays for his fan c lub , the Church 
Choir, from the tailgate o f h is new E85 Flex.Fuel Sllverado 
truck from Chevrolet , a mainstay spansor of the CMA 
Music FesUval. 

is diverse enough to embrace: "'Celebrity Apprentice" alum Trace 
Adkins, traditionally bent Brad Paisley and Hootie & the Blow
fish si nger Da rius Rucker. 

ABC certainly noticed country's appeal. The nenvork carries 
both the festi,•al s pecial and the annual CMA Awards, but irs 

also added cotuitrystars to other parts ofils lineup. 1t has pre
sented such prime-tim e concert specials as "Kenny Chesner 
Somewhere in the Sun" and "Su garland: Live on the Inside." 
ABC has also placed acls like Rascal Flat1s, Billy Ray Cyrus and 
Chuck Wicks into performance and competition slots on "Danc
ing With the Stars"; fea tured a parade of artists- including Toby 
Keith, Miranda Lam bert and RandyTravls---0n the heartland· 

themed "'Extreme Makeover. Home Edition;" and increased the 
number of cou ntry guests o n "Good Morning America." 

Nash,rille executives have stru ggled during much of the 

genre's existence to demonstrate to the media in New York and 
Los Angeles that cotmtry plays well in the center of the United 

States. ABC clearly u nderstands this, and the CMA shtd}'

which led directly to heavier advertiser involvement in the fes• 

rival-only bolsters Music Row's message. 
"We've fought tha t battle. whether its to the left coast or the 

right coast," Moore sars . .. l t's not just a niche format anymore. 
It h asn't been for years." 
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SydMy Entertainmen t Cen tr~. 
Sydney, Ap, 11 23, 25 

13,827 
15,7d9 IWO st'ONS 

JAMES TAYLOR & CAROLE KING 
Xcel Ene,g~ center, St. P-&ul , 
Minn., Mt.y 2S 

ELTON JOHN 
Van Andel Arena, Grand R,apid.s., 
Mich., AprH 24 

17,694 
s.elloul 

11,787 
sellout 

CAROLE KING & JAMES TAYLOR 
Allstate Arcn.a, Ro,;cmonl, Ill .. 
May24 

Dainty ConsoHdated Entertaln mt!!nt 

Beavtt Produetion.s 

LIYI!! Nbtion 

J21m Productians 

JOHN MAYER, ORIANTHI 

i~~~~;~•~l f~~. ~!;1"inmcnt Centre, :~ig Chugg Entertainment 

$942,690 N:Jii•ikihi4i·M-h1ii41t334·111?iil:i#i·I·Hif:i·iiii#-f 
t65/t 25 .iffy Lubcl.n,,c:-, l!ri$fow, v.,,~ M.ay22 ~~~ts Live Nation 

sssa.3s3 N:it333!=!·!3:•:J-Ji·i31:tii=i#:@t·i¥11:ii:li:13·I·k4:iit3N411441¥ 
M13/~4 3- Target Cenler, Miflf'INpolis, May 24 :l,~11 Live Nation 

$818,78-;---1:11aaa1=t·i3Siill:13·1•M:N:j·j#-i31:ta:13:Pt·i#ii:i1[39411441¥ 
-t89.50/$.t6.5Q ~a;h~~:.; :rena, Grand R.apid.s., : :,8~~6 Live Nation 

$801,547 
{155JOll?JJ fur,,ts) 
$83.1~54593 

$778,392 
"t8950/$d950 

$773,500 

RAMM STEIN 
P.tpp L.is:zlO Sportaren.a, 
SudapClst, Marc;:h 16 

1¥1t3:f-i31:\1MM 
12,003 
l~.004 

9,878 
~ lloot 

JOHN MAYER, ORIANTHI 

~~~i=~, =~:~~::::, e:~::r~i~r:n:~~jfr~tre, ?~ 
$708,485 ROD STEWART 

i~~~~m t~;i~ ~~~'1b Nottlngham, 7,174 
MJlloot 

L iYCl Nation International 

Bo- Productions 

Chugg Entertainmen t 

AEG L ive U.K. 

$671,512 SPANDAU BALLET, TEARS FOR FEARS, JACK JONES 
i S"'23.Cti9Al.6.!:• <!~) Brisbane Entertainment ~ ntre, 
Sll9 J;);U032 Bri&.bane, Au&tralta, April 27 

S,82l 
6016 Oalnty Consolidated Ente rtainment 

BRAD PAISLEY, DARIUS RUCKER, JUSTIN MOORE & OTHERS 

$607,608 EROS RAMAZZOTTI 

15,889 
21.000 

(7.622(&} P.,,SOS} Auditorio Na,i;: ional, Me11:ic;;o City, 9 ,128 
t(.fa 51; M~y 11 9683 

$559,275 SIMPLY RED 
{6.843,347 r:.:,~os} Auditor io Na,i;:ional, Me1dc;;o City, 9 ,602 
$" :4 M,r,y I 9,683 

$474,598 
(t346 414} 
UR 50/$.:11!) 

$452,456 

THE CRANBERRIES 
Mediolanum Forum Assago, 
Milan, M,'rCh 16 

TOM JONES 

~~;~i~91 ~ ~~~~~he2~hib~ion f•~ot6 
$432,878 
(f..324.M,O) 
P3B5/S4776 

$432,077 

RICKY GERVAIS 

02. Oublin, April 23 

DIANA KRALL 

8.764 
s.t:llw t 

i~7t88 
pe,sos) ~~~\t21lo Naclonal1 Meiico Cltf1 f~ 

$398,758 
~>432.€25 l<l.&fai~,.,) Sydney Entertainment centre, 3 ,605 
~1289S/Sl1l)'>1 Sydney, -'\pr il 28 4.023 

DEEP PURPLE, ELECTRIC MARY 

FRANZ FERDINAND 

Super Publicidad 

OCE.SA/CIE•Melt"ir;o 

Live Nation lnlet natlonal 

Live Nation lnlernadonal 

MCD 

OCESA/CIE·M~vleo 

Lennard Promotions 

$398,035 
("1358 412 pesosj 
$41.42 ~~~\t?ilo Naclonal, Me,cic=o City. : ~~8 OCESA/CIE•MelfkO 

$389,955 
$55/1-35 

$382.709 
~125/8895l..VS65 

ii-!·Mii1J:l•l3·M·I·l·M3·t-iBi~i·l·id-i:ii·l:ti·llti59f· 
Comcast Arena. Everett, Wash., 7,961 
M.ay 29 s.:!llOUI 

ALICIA KEYS, MELANIE FIONA 
Verizon Theatre, Grand Prair ie, 
To l!"as, APfil 2 

4 ,192 
5,825 

AEG L ive 

AEG Live 

Strait flush: A homecoming 
show by GEORGE STRAIT 
at the San Antonio 
Alamodome grossed $5.2 
million . 

.... i: .. r- • .-.. 

ALIVE AND KICKIN' 
Country Touring Is On A Roll 
Billboard's Boxscore chart tells t he tale: 
George Strait and Reba racked up $11 
m illion-plus grosses for 13 engagements 
reported i11 the magazine' s May 22 issue, 
topped by a staggering $5.2 million gross 
in San Antonio at the Alamodome. 

On the other end of the career arc, Tay• 
lo r Swift had three grosses of more than 
$1 million a week later. Carrie Unde rwood , 

Tim McGraw, Brooks & Dunn and most 
recently Brad Pa isley arc all do ing knock
out live business. Rasc a l F latts, Ke1th 
Urban and Toby Keith will doubtless fol
lovv· suit. \vhen they begin touring. 

ln short, while m uch of the rock and pop 
business is struggling out of the gate this 
summer. country is thriving. 

"It's off the hook." says Brian O'Conne ll . 

president of Live Nation's country division 
and producer of seven such tottrs this year. 
"All of the tours out there. not 

getting hurt; O'Connell says. " It wasn't that 
way two years ago ... 

Sti 11_. caution is wise. ''You have to be ju
dicious about what you're doing," says o•. 
Connell, who adds that the multiheadlincr 
ticket promotion Live Nation instih.tted sev
eral years ago, the Mega Ticket, has helped 
entice fans to see several country headlin
ers in the amphitheaters. 

"The Mega Ticket lakes a little bit of the 
pressure off fand) the su mmer (concert 
seasonJ takes a little bit of the pressu re 
off," O'Connell says. "'Country is what clas• 

sic roc.k used to be. It's become the m ain
stream format. and you can do shows in a 
cit)' between Memorial Day and Llbor Day 
that ar en' t necessarily 30 days apart be
cause people are ou tdoors and they like to 
have that party four or five times a year.,, 

One factor that may be affecting coun-
try's success this year is that 

just the ones we're doing, , • ...-ill 
all do very. very well." 

As a genre, country has ar

guably been tl1e most success
ful at building headliners and 
keeping them on top. Among 
others, Underwood, Swift , 
Paisley and Rascal Flatts all 
rose up in the past decade. and 
Lady Ante be llum and Su g • 

OnThe 
Road 

Ke nny Chesney. country's 
touring titan who has moved 
more t11an 1 mm ion tickets 

in each of the past seven 
years, is taking a break from 
national to uring this year. 

arla nd are gaining steam as headliners. 
Also on the rise: Mira nda Lambert. Jaso n 
Aldean. Blake Shelton and a host of oth
ers . .. The bu llpen' s full," O'Connell says. 
"They keep churning out great m usic, radio 
keeps playing great music, everybody is 
smart and nobody is trying to do too much." 

Country artists are uni<Jut in that the top 
ticket sellers are generally the top radio h it• 
makers and album sellers. The acts often 
get in a relentless album/tour/a lbum/tour 
cycle, and even artists past their hitmaking 
peak continue to tour annually, all of which 
could lead to sa turation. 

"I'm always worried abou t pu tting that 
extra show into a market that can' t handle 

it." O'Connell says. But i t's safe to say that 
the success of country touring has changed 
the historic paradigm of protecting markets. 
Protection, contractual or implicit, which 
assures an act will not overplay a market in 
a given time period, used to be the norm 
when country headliners booked a show. 
~ Now we're down to two weeks and nobody's 

" Kenny's the king of the 
stadium show, and he's tak
ing a yearofffrom doing sta
d ium shows, so are those 

people going somewhere else? Sure." O'Con
m:ll says. "Obviously it's less mo ney out of 
the markcts. but I don't think that h im not 
to uring this year is really what's inflating 
other people 's numbers. I know these fans 
are going to multiple shows because of the 
Mega Ticket." 

Louis Messina. president ofTMG/AEG 
Live, which produces to urs by Strait , Swift 
and Chesney, believes today's artists tour 
smarter. "Before," he says, ''an artist would 
have a hit on the radio, then go r ight to the 
fairs and festivals and outprice themselves 
be fore they got started: ~we have a hit on 
the radio, we're lworthJ $25,000.' It doesn't 
work like that; thafs only short time." 

Messina adds that that sort of thinking has 
changed, influenced by Chesney'ssuccess. 

''They go ou t and move up from 1,000-

seaters to 1.SOO-seaters and on up," he says. 
"It' s OK to go get stupid money playing 
fairs and festivals, but people have got to 
buy a ticket with your name on i t. lt has to 
be your audience." 
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BDSCertified Spm h 2010 Recipients: · Awards Marc 

• 700,000 SPINS 
Bad Day /Daniel Powter /Warner Bros. 
Since U Been Gone/ Kelly Clarkson/ RCA 

• 600,000 SPINS 
You're Beautiful/ James Blunt/Custard/Atlantic 

• 500,000 SPINS 
Teardrops On My Guitar /Taylor Swift/ Big Machine/Universal Republic 

• 300,000 SPINS 
Already Gone/Kelly Clarkson/ 19/RCA/RMG 
Bad Romance/ Lady GaGa/ Streamline/KonLive/Cherrytree/lnterscope 
Empire State 01 Mind/ Jay-Z + Alicia Keys/ Roe Nation 
Need You Now/ Lady Antebellum/ Capitol Nashville/Capitol 
No Surprise/Daughtry/19/RCA/RMG 
Replay / lyaz/Time Is Money/Beluga Heights/Reprise 
Sexy Chick/ David Guella Feat. Akoni Astralwerks/Capitol 
TiK ToK/Ke$ha /Kemosabe/RCA/RMG 

• 200,000 SPINS 
Baltlefield/ Jordin Sparks/ 19/Jive/JLG 
Beautiful/ Akon Feat. Colby O'Donis & Kardinal Olfishall/ Konvicl/Upfronl/ 

SRC/Universal Motown 
BedRock/Young Money Feat. Lloyd/ Cash Money/Universal Motown 
Kiss A Girl/Keith Urban/Capitol Nashville 
Meet Me Hallway/ Black Eyed Peas / lnterscope 

• 100,000 SPINS 
All The Right Moves/ OneRepublic/Mosley/lnterscope 
American Saturday Night/ Brad Paisley/Arista Nashville 
Carry Out/Timbaland Feat. Justin Timberlake/ Mosley/Blackground/lnterscope 
Gangsta Luv/Snoop Dogg Feat. The-Dream/ Doggystyle/Priority/Capitol 
Hillbilly Bone/ Blake Shelton Feat. Trace Adkins/Warner Bros./WMN 
I Will Not Bow/ Breaking Benjamin/ Hollywood 
lmma Be/ Black Eyed Peas/ lnterscope 
In My Head/ Jason Derulo/Beluga Heights/Warner Bros. 
Lile Aller You/Daughtry / 19/RCA/RMG 
Money To Blow/ Birdman Feat. Lil Wayne & Drake/Cash Money/Universal 

Motown/lJMRG 
Rude Boy/ Rihanna/ SRP/Def Jam/lDJMG 
Someday /Rob Thomas/ Emblem/Atlantic 
Telephone /Lady Gaga Feat. Beyonce /Streamline/Konlive/Cherrytree/lnterscope 
Wasted/Gucci Mane/ Brick Squad/Asylum/Warner Bros. 

• 50,000 SPINS 
Baby/ Justin Bieber Feat. Ludacris/ SchoolBoy/Raymond Braun/lsland/lDJMG 
Blah Blah Blah/ KeSha Feat. 30H!3/Kemosabe/RCA/RMG 
Break Your Heart/Taio Cruz Feat. Ludacris/Mercury/lDJMG 
Didn't You Know How Much I Loved You/ Kellie Pickler/ 19/BNA 
Hey Daddy (Daddy's Home)/Usher Feat. Plies/Laface/JLG 
Highway 20 Ride/ Zac Brown Band/ Home Grown/Atlantic/Bigger Picture 
I Look To You/Whitney Houston/ Arista/RMG 
Ignorance/ Paramore/ Fueled By Ramen/Atlantic/RRP 
Just Breathe/ Pearl Jam/Monkeywrench 
Keep On Lovin' You/ Steel Magnolia/Big Machine 
Nothin' On You/ B.O.B. Feat. Bruno Mars/RebelRock/Grand Hustle/Atlantic 
Overcome/ Creed/Wind-up 
Say Something/Timbaland Feat. Drake/Mosley/Blackground/lnterscope 
Sex Therapy / Robin Thicke/ Star Trak/lnterscope 
Soldier Of Love/Sade/ Epic 
Whataya Want From Me/ Adam Lambert/ 19/RCA/RMG 
Your Decision/ Alice In Chains/Virgin/Capitol 

N G THE 

ff ~~f er1it ie~ 
CONGHATUlATIONS 
TO EVERY SPIN AWARD 

WINNER! 

11 ic1s~~~ 
.... . BOS 
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\Vhen the fi rst edition of what's now known as the Event and 
}\rena Marketing Conference launched in 1980 at the Met 
Cente; in Mi nneapolis, venue professionals recognized a 
need to convene \o\ri.th show producers and promoters to fig. 
ure out aw.a~· to coordinate market ing efforts and, basically, 

iell more tickets. 
As he 30th a nniversary of the EAMC tees up for June 9-

12 in Chicago. the original vision remains. But the roles of 
\ hose ~ ho execute these marketing and prom otion efforts 
have evolved tremendously, as have the tools at their disposal. 

AEG Live Las Veg.as marketing director Suzanne Richardson 
is p resident of the EAMC, and, with a rf:sumf!that includes the 
Harlem Globetrott,ers, the FleetCenterin Boston. and now AEC. 
she personifies the territory the EAMC seeks to cover as roles 
converge. Richardson oversees AEG Live's marketing/PR ef
forts throughout Lls Vegas. including shows at the Joint (such 
as th7launch of Supernatural Santana: A Trip Through the H its). 

Man1alay Bay Events Center, MCM Grand Carden Arena, O r
leansr.rena and Thomas & Mack Center. 

Ridiardson notes that the scope of responsibilities for 
today's event marketers can be broad a nd vary widely from 
market to market. "Wh t.n I was at FleetCenter, I 
was the marketing person. we had a PR person. \Ve 

had a group sa lesperson," she says. "A lot of the 
majo cities still have that advantage. but in a lot 
of the small- and medium-size markets these roles 

re combined. so you're trying to balance your time 
and De as effective as you can be. It hel ps to have 
promoters that u nderstand that. and that often 

you're trying to market tlieir shows. sell group sales 
and do the PR." 

Ike Richman, PR VP for Philadelphia-based 
sports and entertainment fi rm Comcast-Spcctacor, 
is one of those guys whose fingerprints are on a ll 
of these areas, both in Philly at the Wachovia Cen
ter and nationally with Comcast-S pectacor's venue 

management division, Global Spectrum. 
As such. Richman soaks u p a lot o f info at the 

EAMC "The EAMC is a terrific opportunity to network with 
the shows, the promoter s and other arena marketers and 
share some of the successes of the past year," Richman says. 
N 1t·s an opportunity to hear directly from the promoters 

about a ll of the new shows they are bringing to our venues 
in the coming year. I like reconne<.1ing-in person-with 
some of the g reat people I've grown u p with in the indus• 

t ry. I a lways return [to Ph iladelphia I with some new ideas 
and <t:oncepts which we can all apply at our venues .. , 

This conference has stayed true to its mission of being 
independently produced, affordable and open to as many 
participants as poss ible s ince the first meeting in Minneapo• 

lis 30 years ago. T he c.on ferel1ce is still run by volunteers 
and the goals have remained the same. as Cedar Rapids, 
Iowa-based Venu Works VP Tammy Koolbeck puts it. "toed
ucate1 to network and to discuss and share ideas aod infor• 

Magic man· CARLO band perfo.rmin in S SANTANA and his 
their Hard Rock 1-tot~fs Vegas during 
Supernatural Santa ·Slan?, 
the Hits; inset: Sant;~a A !;~p Through 
president SUZANNE RIWCH

1 
EAMC ARDSON. 

mation .about the live enter
tainment industry." 

Many agents and show pro• 
ducers would say that arena 
marketers, with their data· 

bases and intimate knowledge 
of consu mers, have become 

more critical a resource than ever in marketing events to fans. 
"1 'm actually a promoter that m ostly works with one venue, 

so I'd say that the a rena marketer and the promoter are both 
eq ually valuable," Richardson says. "I've been on both sides. 
As a promoter, you really know your p rod uct, and the venue 

really knows their market. and if you can work together, you 
can have a great team. It helps when [the promoter! can walk 

into a venue and say, 'T his is my demo, this my audience. 

Now how do we reach them in }'Our m arket?' And the arena 
says, 'This is what we can do. Tell me more about your demo.' " 

Today, Richardson says the attendee mix at the EAMC is 

probably 40% sponsors- the touring shows. vendors, pro mot• 

ers-and about 60% arena execu tives. On the venue side, the 
range includes large- and sm all-market buildings. those nm 
by large management companies and p ublicly managed facil
ities. Marketing, PR and group sales executives all participate. 

Event An 
Marketin 
Conferen 
Path For L 
Entertain 

ARENA 
MARKcJ:\NG 1, 

FA~ LY , 
SHOWS 

Richardson sees the value of the EAMC as split e\tcnly be
tv,H."en the sessions and the brainstorming, and the program
ming is laser-focused on the challenges and opportunities at 
hand. Asked what the hot topic would be this year. Richard

son says viral marketing, maximizing social networking and 
new media are on everyone's radar. f~rom the reach of a tradi
tional backstage photo op for the trades to the most targeted 
marketing methods in the history of the business, the tools 
have grown exponentially in the d igital age. 

The general session that begins the EAMC is NSuccess
fu.l Viral Marketing, Croup Sales&. Publicity Campaigns 
From Creating to Evaluating," and subsequent sessions will 

break that theme down into mar keting, group sales and PR 
angles. While round tables and panels address maximizing 

Twitter, Facebook, Yelp, MySpace, Tum blr, YouTubeand mo

bile marketing campaigns, traditional media and tried-and
true sales, publicity and marketing techniques aren't ignored. 

And, .as might be expected , this is a social bunch. Activi

ties conclude with a 30th annual '$Os-themed "reunion" party. 

Also. Ven ues Today publisher/editor Linda Deckard, who for 
more than 20 years covered the business for defunct Bill
board sister publication Amusement Business. will be in
ducted into the EAMC I tall of fame this )•ea r. 
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Celebrating Ten Years -
And \Ve're .Just (~etting Started. 

Suuth f-luriLL1\ Ultilllclll' \\\1tcrfrunt 
Sp"rh K F11tl'rtc1i111nl'11t Sh"\' plci, , .. 
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Plush groove: Run· D.M.C.'s 
DARRYL MCDANIELS 

performing with the cast of Yo 
Gabba Gabba! Live at New 

York's Beacon Theatre. 

I~ 11111 
I. ii{ II •. '( I ... 

itCI: 
Family Shows Engage 
Parents And Kids Alike 
BY KEN TUCKER 

SomeTuing old. something new, something borrowed. som~ 
thing-purple? The 2010 family show frontier has a little something for every
one, including the big purple dinosaur and some new kids on the block. 'IJ 
Yo Gabba Gabba! Live: There's a Party in My City, the first live U.S. touring 
show for the popular Nick Jr. children's program "Yo Gabba Gabba!," has an
nounced a 60-1:ity tour in the fall on tl1e heels of successful appear ances at 
Coacheilaand sold-out dates in New York, Chicago and Los Angeles last fall. 

Conceived by animation/entertainment com
pany W!idbrain and produced and promoted by 
Michael Cohl's Miami-based S2BN Entertain
ment, .. Yo Gabba Ga bba!" as a family show tour 
jumps into a lucrative butcompetitive space tJ1at 

annually fields such long-time winners as Dora 
the Explorer, Sesame Street Live and Clifford the 

Big Red Dog, among others. 
Former artist manager Mike Luba, president 

of m usk and family en tertainment at S28N, is 
nmningpoint for the company on the "'Yo Gabba 
Gabba!" tour. He believes the show's rock sen

sibilities that appeal to parents, along with the 
expertise at S2BN, can approach th is entertain

ment. n iche from a different angle. 
"Nothi ng against any (other. establis hed! 

shows-they all do what they do really well." 
Luba said in an earlier Billboard interview of the 
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competition in the farnil)' show arena. "We'll take 
the skills we've learned in doingev,rything from 
Broadway to rock concerts to events and exhibi
tions and put it to use here. H 

The show will feature Df Lance Rock and 
the "Yo Gabba Gabba!" characters Brobee, 
Foofa. Muno, Plex and Toodee, as well as sur· 

prise guests. 
Meanwhile, longtime favorite Barney is re• 

tu m ing to the touring circuit later this year after 
a four-year hiatus. The show is in the hands of 
VEE, which has struck an exclusive licensing 

deal with HIT Entertainment to develop, pro
duce and tour new shows. Barney joins a VEE 
st~ ble that includes three Sesame Street live 
tours and Curious George Uve, whid1 launched 
last October. 

HThe recognizability conti nued on >>p34 
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qu otien t {ofBarneyJ is giant," says Jim \Va
ters, senior VP of production for VEE and 
producer of its touring shows. "'Everybody 
knows who he is. [The shows have[ been on 
PBS for years and they're scheduled way into 
the future. They're in over 100 countries. It's 
quite expansive, and it's supported by plLb• 
lishingand merchandise and retail." 

But the real con nection is the music, 
Waters says: "The kids are totally tied into 
the music:." 

Waters and his team decided to 
update the presentation of the Bar
ney brand. The resul t is Barney's 
Birthday, an interactive concert that 

"but we've laid it out so that we can adapt our 
rigs to include theaters with deep orchestra pits," 
Waters says ... Even if you're in a theater. you have 
the appearance ofit being in the round.· 

While most VEE shows bit 50-55 cities dur
ing a to1u, Barney will hit approximately 80 in 
the firs t )'ear, or two to three cities per week. 
"\Ve're doing a lot tighter routing so that we can 
cover more cities;" Waters says. 

l leat enterprises executive VP Mike Walker 
is charged with programming 
American Airl ines Arena i n 
Miami. Family shows are .. ex• 
tremely important" to the venue, 
he says. "They represent prob· 

places Barney, BJ, Baby Bop, Riff 
and an array of other charactcrS in 
an in•the•round experience. The 
show "'starts out fast, right from the 

beginning,"\Vaterssays, noting the 
interactive nature of the program. 
"It's as if there isn't a fourth waU for 
the audience. The dinosaurs will be 
out in the audience. You're really part 

ARENA 
MAR'\j:ING 

FAffl°LY 
SHOWS 

ably a quarter of ottr financial 
budget every year. We have ex• 
celknt resttlts with all of our 
shO\vs and that's why they keep 

coming back. 

of the party." 
'Whi le the details are still being 

worked out, plans in clude tie•ins with 
local children's birthdays. "We really want to get 
something where the children go. 'Wow, this is 
really our s how!'"' \Vaters says. 

The music has been updated, according to Wa
ters. A'The musical styles are a little more con
temporary, a little more uptempo, to make it 
more of a concert fee.I. \Vc'll still have Barney's 
classic:: songs. but we' re just ex pan ding the 
arrange ments a little bit, modernizing i t a little 
bit. We want to make itas fi.tn for the parents as 
it is for the kids." 

The roughly 75-minuteshow ""ill include dose 
to 30 songs, and "there's audience participation 
in almost every single one," \Vaters says. 

The show will play predominantly in arenas, 

• Purpi; e; k~ eate;, ; • · ·. • 
Superstar d 1nosau~ 
Barney m the touri 

.. show Barney's Bir.th ay. 
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"We've done family shows 
since the building opened 10 
years ago and e,tery )itar we 
have probably 50,plus per
fon11ances, including an ex• 

elusive nm in South Florida 
of Ringling Bros. Circus, which is our largest 
famil)' show as far as overall attendance," Walker 
says. The venue regularly hosts spring and fall 
Disney on Ice tours, the Harlem Globetrotters, 
Sesame Street live and \VWE wrestling events, 
among other shows. 

Family shows complement the venue's other 
programming dates, wh iffi include Miami Heat 
NBA games and concerts. "It's not necessaril)' a 
differen t audience. but it does have somewhat 
ofa different profile. depending upon the kind 
of family show that it is." Walker says. "The mix 
complements everything that we do throughout 
the year and brings the parents and the kids to
gether. It's a big part of how we think we shottld 
program the building." 
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Ii II f. 
HE AIN'T HEAVY SNIP SNIP TENDER MAN 
Fat Joe mounts a Scissor Sisters switch Kele Okereke takes a 

comeback labels for new album break from Bloc Party 

IUl#U(•fal BY MARIEL CONCEPCION J 

OLD YELLER 
Lil Jon's Got His Mojo Back On Upcoming 'Crunk Rock' Album 

Even when h e's running on a couple of hours' sleep, Lil 
Jon is still bu rsting with energy. 

Sitt ing in an ai r port on h is way to Canada on a May af
ternoon , the rapper/producer k nown for his cn.rnk 
music- a fosion of hip-hop. rock and electro- raspy 
"Yeah!" and "OK!" adl ibs and lo ve of pimp cups, eagerly 
talks about h is new project, "Crunk Rock," due Jun e 8 on 
Universal Re public. 

It's been six years since Lil Jon has released an album-
2004' s "Crunk Juice." which has sold 2.5 million copies 
in the United States, according to Nielsen Sound Scan. 
Although the album was well-received, a d ispute with and 
the eventual dos me of his labe l. TVT Records. led Lil Jon 
to take a h iatus . 

"TVT and I were going through difficulties, and then TVT 
fell out and went under. but even be- • 

U nivcrsaJ Republic senior VP of tuban music Lynn 
Scott says the labefs plan of attack is to hit Lil Jon's 
target market- '"Men between the ages of18and24 
whoabsolutelydighis music"'-from all angles. Two 
commercials will run on Spike TV. MTV, VM I and 
Gu-loon Network' s Adult Swim. Lil Jon is schedtded 
to appear on various late-n ight shows. including 
"Chelsea Lately" and "Lope2 Tonight." BET's "106 
& Park" and MTV2's "Sucka Free" show are also 
penciled in . 

A "win it before you can buy it" campaign will 
run on urban and crossover radio. where fans 
can call in for a chance to win the 
deluxe version of ''Cmnk Rock." 
Lil Jon is a lso hitting crossover 

radio mar-
• kets in his fore then I was burnt out and tired be

ca use I had done s o m any records 
back to back," says Lil Jon, who as a 
result tapped into his roots and began 
DJ' ing again. landing gigs all around 
the world and leading to the eclectic 
sound of his new set. .. It was pretty 
much two years of me just touring and 
D)'ing and just rea lly going back to 
myessence. Bydoing that, it gave me 
a newfound energy." 

The album features product ion 
from Drumrna Boy, DJ Chuckic, Dr. 
Luke and Lil Jon. Guest appearances 
include Soulja Boy Tell' Em, Stephen 
and Damian "J r. Gong..., Marley, Ice 

'I'm hereto 
make people 
feel like they 
can release 

stress, have a 
good time, 

be positive and 
live life.' 

hometown of Atlan ta 
and Los Angeles, as well as 
visiting bars and strip clubs with 
postcards. stickers and music. 

Online, Scott says there will 
be ad placements on iTuncs . 
Amazon, Yahoo and AOL, a.s 

- . . . ~ . - - - . 
. .... . . - .. 

- LIL JON 

Cube, Game, Elephant Man, R. Kelly, Mario, Pitbull, LMFAO 
and 3011!3. Two singles have been released: "Outta Your 
Mind" reached No. 28 on Billboard's Rap Digital Songs chart, 
and "Ms . Chocolate" peaked at No. 77 on Hot R&B/Hip
Hop Songs. Additionally, he recent ly collaborated with Miley 
Cyrus and Ch ristina Aguilera on tracks for their forthcom
ing albums. 

'"This album is different because it reflects pop culture," 
Universal Records president Monte Lipman says . .. The 
las t album was a hardcore h ip-hop record from the South, 
but this record reflects the t imes with plenty of dance and 
club influences. That's what Jon does-he's a genre-buster. 
He touches them all and he's always done that." 

, t I , I ·:, t 

.. '. . . . 

: It t 

Ill 
NEW FORMULA TALKING DIRTY 

Chemical Brothers Wynter Gordon goes 
make music, films solo with Big Beat 

~ . .. ... ~, 6 
• • 1 
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Yeah! 
LILJON 
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13lJZZ 
>>>TEMPTATIONS' 
WOODSON DEAD 
ATSS 
Ali~Ollie Woodson, who 
led Motown legends the 
Temptations in the '80s 
and '90s and helped 
restore them to their hit
making glory with songs 
including "Treat Her Like 
a Lady," died May 30 In 
Southern California after 
a battle with cancer, 
according to Motown 
Alumni Assn. president 
Billy Wilson. Woodson, 
58, wasn't an original 
member of the 
Temptations, which had 
several l ineup changes 
since its start in the '60s. 
But he played an integral 
part in keeping the group 
from becoming a 
nostalgia act. 

>>>LIVE NATION 
CUTS SERVICE 
FEES IN JUNE 
Live Nation is rolling out a 
massive price promotion, 
No Service Fee June, that 
will eliminate service fees 
on nearly 8 million t ickets, 
more than 700 shows and 
no artists. "Every show, 
every ticket. every artist, 
every amphitheater we 
own will have no service 
fees in June," says Jason 
Garner, CEO of Live 
Nation's concert division. 
Among the acts included 
are Dave Matthews Band, 
Jonas Brothers, Jimmy 
Buffett, Kiss, Kings of 
Leon, Phish, Rush, Tim 
McGraw and Tom Petty & 
the Heartbreakers. 

»>ARCADE FIRE 
ANNOUNCES U.S. 
TOUR DATES 
Arcade Fire, the 
celebrated Canadian rock 
band that last week 
unveiled the first songs 
from Its much
anticipated album "The 
Suburbs," has announced 
a brief U.S. tour to coin• 
cide w ith the release. The 
group will p lay head
l ining shows Aug. 1·11 in 
Boston, Philadelphia, 
New York, Nashville, 
Atlanta and Columbia, 
Md., in addition to its 
previously announced 
appearance at Lalla· 
palooza in Chicago. "The 
Suburbs/' Arcade Fire's 
third full-length, is due 
Aug. 3 on Merge. The 
band w i ll mark its return 
t o the stage w ith a pai r of 
intimate gigs June 7-8 at 
Sherbrooke, Quebec's 
Theater Granada. 

Reporting by Mitchell 
Peters, David J. Prince 
and Ray Waddell. 

mm BY GAIL MITCHELL 

Knockout 
Punch Currently No. 73 on Bill-

board's Hot R&B/Hip-Hop 
Songs chart, "Ha Ha" signals 

what Fat Joe calls a return to 
his roots-something he says 

Fat Joe Comes Back Swinging 

Fat Joe knew he couldn't rely on his past when 
he went into the studio to record his new alb tun. 
Referencing fellow rap vet LL Cool J. Fat Joe 
says, "In an ind ustry where you' re as good as 
your last hit, I had no choice but to knock it ou t.'" 

After going hard in the studio for the last six 
mon ths as opposed to h is "'usua.l one mon th," 
Fat Joe is ready to unveil "The Dark Side." The 
July 13 release isn't only h is first under a new 
deal between his Terror Squad imprint and E 1 
Music- it's also the next chapter in a career 

that's spanned a lm ost 17 years since his first 
charting single, 1993's "Flow Joe." 

Few can la)1daim to such longe:..·vity, especially 
in a h ip--hopindustry littered with one-hit won
ders. But despite h is career ups and do~'TIS, Joe 
isn't yet ready to retire. As producer Pharrell 

Williams recently told MTV's "Mixtape Dally," 
"Joey Crack's had a nui; you cannot count him 
out. He knows how to make a record." 

With eme rg ing p roducer Scoop Deville 
(Snoop Dogg's • I Wanna Rock") in tow, Fat Joe 
is back on the char ts wi th " (Ha Ha) Slow 

Down." With ils Sottl II Sottl sample ( from 
1989 No. I R&B single"Back to Life"). the track, 
which fea tu res Young Jeczy, is reminiscent of 
the pop-rap of Fat Joe's 2004 No. 1 crossover 

hit witl, Terror Squad, • Lean 8ack ." I ta lso finds 
the rapper referencing Alicia Keys, Jay-Zand 
o thers while still pulling no punches lyrically: 
"Now what you boys got a death wish/I beau 
motherfucker uglier than Precious ... Reces
sion got t he hood p usbi n' more than tim e 

clocks/So 1 dropped a hundred in the streets/I 
don't buy stocks." 

I ~ I 

• r :' 
i ' • \,,.' , ., 

tl1athis longtime fans have kept te lling him to 
do. More street-orien ted than his2009 Capitol 
project. "Jealous Ones Still Envy (I .O.S.E. 2)." 
"The Dark Sid e" boasts production by Deville, 
Raw Uncu t, In famous, Buckwild, Street Ru n• 

ner and veteran duo Cool & Dre. Additional 
tracks include· If lt Ain't Aboul Money." fea. 
tu ring Trey Songz; amo ng the set's featured 
guests are R. Kell)'. Too $hort, Lil Wayne, the 
C lipse and Cam'ron. 

NThis album is real serious; I had to take i t 

back to day one," Fat Joe says. Born Joseph 
Cartagena, the rapper notched a career high 
with 2002's Atlantic set "J.O.S.E.: Jealous Ones 
Still Envy," which has sold 945,000 copies, aC• 
cording to Nie lsen SoundScan. Last year's 

"J-O.S.E. 2,'' however, has sold only 20 ,000. 
"I don't like to downplay anyone, but let's 

just say I was very, very unhappy with the per• 
formancc of Capitol promot ing that project," 
Fat Joe says. "I know hits, and the single with 
Akon !"One") was a hit. I fe lt handcuffed ." 

Fat Joe, who constantly tours, recen tly per
formed in Asia. According to El urban label 
dir<.-ctor Marlcny Dominguez, Fat Joe will ~7>end 
June traveling the East Coast fro m Boston to 
Atlanta for a series o f summer shows in tan• 

dem with a presale iTunes campaign. l n the 
works is a national tour. 

"Many people don't know how to keep 
rising to the occasion," Fat Joe says o f "'The 
Dark Side~ a nd his ongoing career. "A ll I'm 

after is for people to still listen to m y music 

20 years from now and say, 'Yo, this mother
fucker was serious.' " 

' I 
,, 
t 

Not resting on his l~urels: FAT JOE i 
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Overseas Stars 
The Scissor Sisters 
Try For Success At 
Home 

1n Eu rope, the Scissor Sisters 
are fttl l-fledgcd pop stars, with 
No. I albu ms and sold-ou t 
tour s . But in the United 
States, the b rassy a nd bold 

five-piece hasn 't managed to 
break through. 

The Sisters' 2004 self.titled 
debttt album s pent 113 weeks 
on the U.K. chart, four of them 
at No. I, a nd was th e best

sellingalbtun of that year, with 
2.7 million copies sold; follow
u p "Ta-Dah" hit No. I and 
sptnt 50 wteks on tht chart. 
selling 1.4 million, according 

to the Official C harts Co. 8ut 
in the States. "Ta-Dair" topped 
out at No. 19 on the Billboard 
200, "Scissor Sisters" never 

reached the top 100 , and the 
two a lbums have sold about 
500,000 copies combined, ac
cording to Nielsen Sound Scan . 

But as they prepare to re• 
lease albu m No . 3, " Night 
Work" (Do"~itown. June 29), 
the band and its team aren't 
focused o n closing the inter• 
na tional gap . 

.. They b lew upin a way that 
very few ac ts ever do in the 
U.K., a nd trying to re plicate 
that here wou ld not be a logi• 
ca l app roach,'" manager Dave 

Holm es says. 
Instead. they're leveraging 

the cutting-edge cred an d 
longer-term marketing strategy 
of their new label, Dmvntown 
Music (they were previously o n 
Universal Motown), to rein tro

duce them to America with 
what m ig ht be their most ac
cessible album yet. 

EDITED BY TOM FERGUSON 

>>>GOOD TO GO 
Having wowed U.S. critics w ith 
his theatrical live show, JOnsi
aka J6n P6r Blrglsson, lead 
singer with Icelandic alt-rock 
band Sigur R6s- is now tack
ling Europe. 

J6nsi's North American tour 
-which saw h im perform on a 
grandiose set resembling a 
burnt-out taxidermist's shop 
where animals re turn to life
wrapped May 9 at New York 
v enue Terminal 5. His Euro
pean tour, booked by London· 
based Creative Artists Agency, 
commenced May 26-27 with 
two sold-out gigs at London's 
HMVForum. European shows 
including festival appearances 

throughout the summer wlll 
precede August dates In Aus
tralia and Japani then a Sep

tember U.K. tour. 
"The creative aesthetic that 

runs through any project 

J6nsl's Involved with Is always 
very high," Parlophone's Lon
don-based marketing direc

tor Rob Owen says. " This 
[live] show Is about taking 

things a step forward." 
J6nsi's debut album, "Go," 

had a U.S. release April 6 on XL 

Recordings, entering the BIii· 
board 200 at No. 23 and selling 
351000 units to date1 accord

ing to Nielsen SoundScan. The 

album dropped a day earlier 

In Europe on Parlophone/EMI. 
In the United Kingdom, where 
"Go" was made available In 
various formats (including a 
deluxe CD/DVD edit ion pro
viding access to exclusive on• 
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"We're approaching them 
like a new ar tist." says Josh 
Deutsch, chairman/CEO of 
Downtown, home to Gnarls 

Bar kley and Justice. • 'Night 
Work' has the k ind of energy 
assoc iated w ith both their 
first records." 

Produced by dance-pop spe• 
cialist Stuart Price (Madonna. 
Seal), the a lbum takes its in• 
s piration from late '70s/late 
'80s New York, when disco was 
morphi ng into ho us e and 
AIDS was ravaging the night
club subculture. But. the mood 
isn't bleak: Tracks like "Whole 
New Way" and "Any Which 
\Vay-'' twitch with a sexy 
charge, straddling bass-heavy 
grooves and staccato electro in 

dance-ready unde r- four
minute nuggets, with singer 
Jake Shears' glam rock warble. 

But even with a first s ingle 

line content), it has sold 13,500 
copies, according to the Offl· 
clal Charts Co. 

J6nsi is published by Uni
versal Music Publishing. U.S. 

shows are booked through 
Paradigm. -Richard Smirke 

>>>FEELING BETA 
Since breaking up art-pep out

fit the Beta Band in 2004, 
Steve Mason has released 
music under various guises, 
most notably Klng BISCtJltTlme 
and Black Affair. 

But his current album, "Boys 
Outside," released May 3 

across Europe through U.K. 
lndle Domino's Double Six Im· 
print (It will be out June 22 In 
the United States). is the fi rst 
to appear under his own name, 

a move the Scottish artist says 
finally made sense. 

"I didn't like the Idea when 
my manager first suggested 
it;" he says, " because I was des

perate not to be lumped in 
w ith the whole singer/song
writer [genre]. But I'd ended 

up with five or six d ifferent My• 
Space pages and it was get
ting out of hand- i t was defi

nitely time to consolidate." 
A seemingly unlikelycollab• 

like " Fire \Vith Fir e~- a go
get-'em power anthem that 
channels Elton John-the Sis
ters, w ith their campy s tage 
show and queer-positive vibe, 
aren'ttheeasiest band to take 
wide, something they them
selves recognize. 

"We do not necessarily plan 
to break Middle Am erica just 
yet," says g u ita r ist/ co
songw riter Babydaddy, a ka 
Scott Hoffman. "We're a sen
sitive band to m arket and we 
can easily be m is understood. 
We see ourselves as career 
artists: T he goa l has always 

been to keep doing what we're 
doing with enough success to 
keep it going." 

Deutsch's plan is to start by 
"super -serving" t he ir "rabid 
follov-.'lng in the dance com
mun ity," bu t also to make a 
run at the mainstream. "\Ve're 
starting from a small pocket. 
but their potential fan base is 
wide o pen- this record is so 
well-written and -performed 

and -produced." Me reports 
that earl)' response at main 
stream rad io to "Fire" has 
been "'fantastic." 

But what happens a round 

the release date is only the be
ginning: Downtown will po
tentially be promoting "N ight 
Work" until 2012, which is one 

oration with pop producer 
Richard X-famed lor his work 
with Sam Sparro, Liberty X and 

Sugababes-helped keep the 
album fresh, Mason adds. 

"Even though the album is 
much more rock, for want of a 
better word, Richard hates 
rock music as much as as I do," 
he says. "That rnea nt we could 
approach it from an electronic 

perspective." 
Mason will play U.K. shows 

and festival dates during the 
summer followed by a full• 
scale U.K/European tour in the 
fall, booked by 13 Artists. His 

publishing is with Domino 
Publishing. -Steve Adams 

>>>LOADED 
REVOLVER 
French pop trio Revolver is 
ready for a shot at overseas 

markets after shipping more 
than 75,000 domestic copies 
of its June 2009 debut album. 

"Music for a White," according 
to its label EMI France. 

Revolver consists of three 
musicians In their early 20s, 
two of whom were classically 
t rained with Paris' Notre Dame 
choir. They call their music 

chamber pop-light pop/rock 

of the reasons it was awarded 
the project. The long-term 
strategy is a Downtown best 
practice; the label wo rked 
Santigold's "Santogold" for a l• 
most two years. 

'"Most of our records aren't 
g iant instant successes and 
c:ome from a long, tremen
dous amount of work and a va
r iety o f d i fferen t revenue 
streams," Deutsch says . .. For 
the Scissors, we put together 
a plan that has a very long 
cycle: A robust licensing ef
fort, lots o f online marketing. 
servicing individ ual bloggers . 

p lus a ll t he networks and 
video channels.·· 

The band is launching an 
international tour in June, h it
ting Europe fi rst, then Japan, 
Au stral ia and finally the 
United St.ates in September. 
But while it's gone, the wheels 
will still be turning back home. 

"'The Sc issors have a 
s in gular po int of view," 
Deutsch says. "We don't take 

it for granted that every
body's going to get it the way 
we get it on day one. But we'll 
keep grind ing away until we 
reach the largest possible 
audience. 'J 

Additional reporting by Mark 
Sutl1erland. 

with rich vocal harmonies and 
an acknowledged Beatles In• 
fluence p lus English lyrics. 

"They are very gifted musi
cians," EMI France deputy di

rector Christophe Palatre says. 
Palatre adds that part ofEMl's 
strategy to break the act was 
to concentrate on play lng live, 
before the label began push· 
ing single "Get Around Town" 

to radio programmers last 
spring. That meant concert 
dates and media-oriented 
showcases, Including playing 
for staffers at various maga
zines and advertising agencies. 

" Instead of speaking about 
them, we brought them every
where,'' he says. 

The band has a busy sum
mer gigging schedule, includ
ing festivals in France and 
Switzerland, booked by Uni•T. 

The album's first release 
outside Continental Europe 
came May17 when EMI issued 

it in the United Kingdom, with 
Revolver playing five shows 

around the release. Palatre 
says EMI Is now considering an 
October U.S. release. The band 
is published by Sony/ ATV 
France and Karakoid. 

-Aymerlc Plchevfn 

with KELE OKEREKE 

Bloc Party may be on hiatus after a frenet ic five years since Its debut, "Silent A larm" (Atlantic), 
but Its singer/guitarist frontman Kele Okereke Is keeping himself busy. The London-based 
band acquired a strong l ive reputation while releasing three albums and two remix sets. Now, 

Okereke brings his love of electronic music to the fore on h is debut solo album, "The Boxer" 
(Glassnote), to be released June 22 under the name Kele. BIiiboard talked to him about his 
new dlrecUon. 

1 " The Boxer" has e lements of g arage1 
dubstep and, on "Rise," shades of Josh 
W ink. Are you a committed clubber? 
r go dancing and I've always enjoyed going to 
clubs. I've always been vocal about that even 
at the beginningofBloc Party. The b iggest in
spiration came from the fact th at I've been 
DJ 'ingalotmore in the past few years,and I've 
really had to immerse myself in DJ culture. 
!Lead s ingleJ ·Tenderoni" is the on ly song that 
is really ready for the dancefloor. All the other 
tracks, the}' use sounds and textures that peo
ple from the dance world would recognize, !but) 
I don't really think it's a dance record. It's a pop 
record. It's songs your mum could like, if she 
likes to go ou t raving. 

2 You launched your tour in Ireland in 
May ahead of North American dates in July. 

What's t he live setup? 
I wanted it to be a live show. Itwasn'tjtl.St about 
me doing a dance routine to a backing tape. I 
wan ted there to be m usicians on the stage [with 
me). I'm playing one or two Bloc Party songs. 
An}rone that's coming to see me at this stage 
is a Bloc Party fan. It's like when BeyoncC p lays 
Destiny's Child songs: it's just a cheeky nod to 
older fans that have stuck with her. 

3 How have Bloc Party fans responded 
to your new sound? 
People are losing their shit-people are freak
ing out. Usually at the time we start touring. 
the latest Bloc Party record has lea ked and this 
hasn't leaked yet. which is a good thing, but it 
means no one is going to know any of the ma
terial so they are just coming o ut of curiosity. 
If people are reacting like this without 
knowing any o f the materia l, it's 
going to be amazing to see what 
happens when people actuall)' 
know the record . 

4 You recorded the 
album w i t h Spank Rock 
DJ/ p roducer A lex Epton 
(aka XXXchange). Why 
did you choose him? 

He really is a genitl.S. He's 
the primary beat maker for 
Spank Rock, bu t he a lso 
produced the last Kills 
record ("Midnight Boom" 
(Domino)], which is a com
pletely different beast. I re
member being really into it 

and how tight and claustro
phobic the whole thing 
sounded. 

5 "Walk Tall" isa blistering album opener. 

Were you aim ing for an intentionally un
apologetic Introduction to your new e lec
tronic direction? 
It wasn't really about the sound of the record, 
although for the people who know me from 
Bloc Party, l guess that track will be a depar
ture. I t was more about this idea of holding 
)'Our head high. which I'm realizing is a recur
ring theme in the record, this idea of internal 
strength. Even the title, "The Boxer": It's abou t 
keeping on going when things are tough, keep· 
ing on with tl,e fight. 

6 What does the future hold for Bloc Party? 
Once I finish this we'll see where the others 
are at. because it isn't solely my decision; there 

a re four people in the band and we need to 
make sure we are all on the same page about 
how we could p roceed. Until we get into a 
room together I don't even really know what 
the future will bring. We still exist, but tight 
now we are all doing other things. I'm very 

much focused o n this record. It's something 
J'm very proud of. 
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Al_l:JlJIVIS 
Imm! 
THE DEAD 
WEATHER 
Sea of Cowards 
Producer: Jack White 

Third Man/Wamer Bros. 
Release Date: May 11 
Less than a year after debut· 
ing the Dead Weather with 
last summer's "Horehound," 

Jack White i s back w i th a 
second set from the Nash
ville-based psych-blues su
pergroup, which also fea
tures mem bers of the Kills, 
the Raconteurs and Queens 

of t he Stone Age. "Hore
hound" proved t hat the 
Raconteurs' rock-radio suc
cess hadn' t stra ightened out 
White's avant-metal kinks. 
But if you thought that one 
satisfied h is freaky streak, 

think again, "Sea of Cowards" 

is even w ilder, witti g rungler 
g u i tars ("I'm Mad," "No 

Horse"), g reasier synths 

("The Difference Between 

Us," "Gasoline") and funkier 

t he la tter. Dude, can you 
really blame them?- MW 

ffl!M 
OTIS TAYLOR 
Clovis People, Vol. 3 

Producer: Otis Taylor 

Te/arc 
Release Date: May 11 

For the record, Otis Taylor 

never recorded two other vol
umes of "Clovis People" al
bums. And while there really 
was an ancient civili zation 
known as the Clovis People, 
none o f the 12 songs here are 

about them. But Taylor likes 
to keep his listeners on their 
toes, and "Clovis People, Vol. 
3"- a collision of roots and 
blues driven by his own gui 
tar and banjo p laying-is 
another thought-p rovoking 

entry in h is canon. Taylor isat 
his best when he turns the 
right combination of chord 
and groove into an in tense 
r,c1ga, which happens on 

t racks like the murder ballad 
neo-John Bonham beats "Litt le W illie,""lt's Done Hap• 
from White himsel f ("Jaw· 
breaker," "Old Mary"). Singer 

A lison Mosshart p resides 
over the sonic swamp with 

her signature scary-sexy 
yowl, even lending a punk• 
gospel throb to ··Hustle and 

Cuss" l!nd opener "Blue 
Blood Blues." "All the white 

girls t rip when I sing at Sun
day service," Whi te sings in 

pened Again" and "Harry, 
Turn the Music Up." The song 
"Ain't No Cowgirl" ls country 
blues right down to the 

y ippee-ki-yays, and "Hands 
on Your Stomach" has a 
roll ing rock'n 'roll current, 

while the dark ebb and f low 
of " Rain So Hard" feels pre

scient of Nashvi lte's recent 
t ribulations. Taylor may be a 

MARC ANTHONY 
lconos 

Producers: Julio Reyes, Marc 

Anthony 

Sony Music Latin 

Release Date: May 25 

Covers albums can be a major risk, or an easy out. For 
Marc Anthony, here t ackling songs that have been 

major hits-classics, actually-throughout Latin 
A merica and whose original performers are still alive 
and well, the repertoire choice was risky. But the out· 
come is surprising and often spectacular. These are 
covers that respect the spirit of the originals- heart
wrenching ballads, including Jose Jose's "Almohada" 

and "El Trlste/' and Jose Luis Perales' "Y Como Es El." 
But the arrangements are carefully thought out: the 
long, dream-like intro to "Almohada/' the slow buildup 
o f "Y Como Es El," w hich keeps the listener on his or 

her toes, waiting for the song t o explode (which it 
doesn't until t he third chorus). The clincher is Anthony's 
voice, perhaps the best of his generation, Interpreting 

with just the right diegre-e of emotion and intelligent 
nuance. Two new t racks ("A Quien Quiero Mentirle," 
" Maldita Sea Mi Suerte") close an album that merits 

multiple listens.-LC 
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TOM PETTY & THE 
HEARTBREAKERS 
Mojo 
Producers; Tom Petty, Mike Campbell, 

Ryan Ufyate 

Reprise Records 
Release Date: June 15 

Tom Petty & the Heartbreakers have 
always been a rock'n'roll band. But "Mojo," a mostly 

b lues-rock opus clocking In at nearly 65 minutes, is for 
those w ho've been wait ing for the long·llved group to 
let the throttle out all the way. Petty and lead guitarist 
Mike Campbell don't restrain themselves with these 
arrangements, ranging from the t asteful licks of "Jeffer-

proud old soul, but he never 
ceases to channel i t in a fresh 
d irection.- GG 

mm 
JONATHAN BUTLER 
So Strong 
Producer: .Jonathan Butter 

Rendezvous/Mack Avenue 

Release Date: May 11 
Jonathan Butler's 15th album, 
"So Strong," signals the South 
African native's first urban 
record 1n severa l years. Its 

jaunty fusion of R&B, gospel, 
jazz and Latin rhythms pro· 
vides a f i tting accompani
ment to a theme throughout 
the album's vocal and instru
mental t racks that celebrates 
life. Leading the parade is "So 

Strong." Opening with an en
ergetic, syncopated dance 
beat-complemented by But
ler's distinctive guitar riffs and 
silky-smooth tenor-the song 
is remin iscent of the materia l 
issued by younger contem

poraries like John Legend. 
But ler focuses on the spir itual 
with " You Got to Bel ieve in 

Something," a mellow groove 

underscored by warm back
ing vocals and joyous horns, 

He gets down to basics on 

of Johnny Nash's " I Can See 

Clearl y Now." Additional 

guests include smooth jazz 
musicians Rick Braun and 
Dave Koz.-GM 

mm 
SAGE FRANCIS 
Li(f)e 

Producer: Brian Deck 

Anti· Records 

Release Date: May 11 
Providence, R.1.-based indie 
rapper Sage Francis gets 

more personal than usual on 
his dynamic fourth album, 
''Li(f)e." Francis- who wears 
mul t iple hats as a spoken
word arti st, MC and impas
sioned rocker-employs aver
satile style on the set. The 

songs "Three Sheets to the 
Wind" and "Polterzei tgeist" 
utilize unrelenting punk bass
lines, while the trippy " Dia
monds and Pearls'' showcases 
his more aggressive, slightly 
embi ttered side ("The next 

time you see me i t 'll be 
through plexlglass/There ain't 
no bailouts in this jailhouse, 

no more petty cash" ), The 
acoustic guitar, strings and 

organ featured throughout 
"U(f)e" are particularly effec-

"Be Here With You," a pas- ti ve during the closing t rack 
sionate duet with soulstress ''The Best of Times,'' where 

Angie St one, and brings a dlf- Francis' rhythmic, spoken ln-
ferent nuance to his retooling trospection yields good ad• 

son Jericho Blues" (about founding father Thomas 
Jefferson's p lantatio n proclivities) to screaming solos 

o n "I Should Have Known It " and the album-closing 
" Good Enough." Benmont Tench gets his own piano and 
organ spotlights on such tracks as " Running Man's 
Bible" and t he swirling "Something Good Com ing," 
while Petty and company cut a wide swath through 
Delta blues ("Takin' My Time" ), reggae (the pro-pot 
"Don't Pull Me Over" ), garage rock ( '··candy") and nods 

to soul (" No Reason to Cry'') and folk (" Something 
Good Coming.,). It's not news that these guys rock, but 
on their f irst new album in eight years the Heart
breakers have their " Mojo" working l ike they never have 
before- which is a f ine thing indeed.-GG 

vice about keeping your head 
up during hard times. A l 

though Francis hos described 
himself as a " low-confidence 

engine" since early in his ca
reer, the rapper has produced 
a strong and instantly relat
able album with "Li(f)e."-MB 

COCOROSIE 
Grey Oceans 

Producer: Nicolas Kaiwi/I 

Sub Pop Records 

Release Date: May 11 

Mi>dng opera, efectronica and 
folk genres, eccentric sister 
duo CocoRosie's fourt h 
album, "Grey Oceans," is un
doubtedly strange, but mu

sically complex and fascinat
ing. W i th Celtic and Asian 
overtones, the song "Smokey 
Taboo" will invoke shivers. 

CHARICE 

Producers: var,ous 

143/Reprise 
Release Date: May 11 

This young lady can definitely sing. 
That's the f irst impression that hits home as you listen t o 

the 18-year-old Filipino sensation-and Oprah Winfrey 
fave-belt her heart out. Charlce Is making waves with 
catchy dance-pop single "Pyramid" (featuring fellow 
newcomer lyaz), and also in that vein on her self- titted 
debut are noteworthy pop tracks " Reset." "Nobody's 
Singin' to Me" and " Nothing," whose vocal arrange· 
ments deftty showcase Charlce's formidable chops. The 

blg·volced singer calls to mind a younger version of 

Whitney Houston, Christina Aguilera and Celine Dion on 
soaring ballads about love and life1 notably " In This 

Song" and "Note to God." But the set's sty1istic shifts
from teen-oriented pop to a touch of rock ( '~In Love So 
Deep" ) to anthemlc ballads-ultimately leaves you won· 

dering just w hich audience Charice is eyeing: her teen 
peers or their moms. Though it doesn't hit on all cylin
ders, the album leaves no doubt as to Charice's talent
and promising tuture.- GM 
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Employing acoustic and elec
tronic sounds, the music cre

ates contrasts between the 
desolate landscape of the 
desert and the interrupting 
"sirens in the street." The 
p layful honky-tonk piano o n 
"Hopscotch"-the album's 
most sch izophrenic cut

g ives way to a d rum'n'bass

style beat that accompanies 
the eerie melody, and the 
emotronal title track leaves 

Bianca Cassidy's creepy, 
chi ldlike vocals exposed, em
phasized by guest pianist 
Gael Rakotondrabe's gentle 
chords and Sierra Cassidy's 

muted operatic soprano. The 
album's dual ity is especial ly 
evident on the track ''Lemon
ade," which features melan
choly p iano over verses 
about death, juxtaposed w ith 

a cheerful pop chorus accom
panied by warm vocal har
monies. Full of contradic
t ions, the a lbum is primi tive 
and ultra-modern, dark and 
e ncha n t ing , t ranquil and 

energet ic.-1s 

HOLY FUCK 
Latin 

Producer: Holy Fuck 
Young Turks/XL Recordings 

Release Date: May 11 

With a brand of e lectronica 
that's a lm ost as aggress ive 
as its moniker, Holy Fuc k is 
definitely not for music fans 
with delicate sensibilities. The 

g round of calm harpsichord· 
like effects to a rousing c lub 
thumper, The sor,g "Stilettos" 
starts o ff w ith a bang, imme
d iately deploying Matt Mc

Quaid's h igh-energy distort
ed bass runs, while "Lucky" 
benefi ts f rom background 
chanting and a touch of funky 
e lectric guitar. A lbum opener 

"One," on the other hand, is 
a chill-out ambient track that 
brings to mind Boards of 
Canada,-EC 

tm 
DIEGO TORRES 
Distinto 
Producers: Rafa Arcaute, 

Diego Torres 

Universal Music Latino 

Release Date: May 4 

Argentine singer Diego Tor

res' first studio album in three 
years, "Distinto" (Different), 
showcases an edgier, more 
aggressive artist who's w i ll
ing t o step ou t side the 

bounds of pop w ith just the 
right degree of experimenta
tion. The set- Torres' Univer
sal Music Latino debut-isn't 

titled a fter a song, but a sen
t iment . Torres has always 

stayed on the more progres
sive side of pop, but on ''Dis
tlnto" he not only uses elec

t ric guit ars and drums in a for 
more prominent manner, he's 

a lso chosen an eclectic roster 
of collaborators. They include 
Spanish rapper Mala Rodri-

Toronto-based collective g uez ( on the mul t i layered 
goes a ll out on its th ird album. 

"Latin," which features lead 
members Brian Borcherdt 
and Graham Walsh's spacey 
keyboards and ef fects sup
p lemented by the powerful 
l ive drums and bass of their 
touring personnel . The dom

inant keyboards on lead sin
g le "Latin America" mesh 
well w i th drummer Matt 
Schulz's frant ic h igh- hat
heavy rhyt hms, and "Silva & 

Grimes" builds from a back-

EDITED BV MITCHELL PETERS 
(ALBUMS) AND MONICA 
HERRERA (SINGLES) 

CONTRIBUTORS: Melanie 
Sertoldt Erin Clendaniel, Leila 
Cobo, Gary Gl"aff, Jason 
Ltpshutz, Evan Lucy, Michael 
Menachem, Gail Mitchell, 
Deborah Evt!IM Price, lly& 
Skripnikov, Christa L, Titus, 
Mikael Wood 

song " Mirar Atras''), Yo tuel of 
Cuban hip -hop group Orishas 

("Cuando No Queda Nada") 
and alt ernative artist Kevin 
Johansen on album standout 
"Bendite.'' a mix of pop and 
twangy country. A t times joy
ful ("Mi Corazon Se Fue") and 
introspective (the melancholy 
"En un Segundo"), "Distinto" 
high l ights a singer who's 
found a voice as a compelling 
songwriter w ith commercial 
appeal.-LC 

All albums. c.ommercially available 
in the United States al"e elig fble. 
Sencf album review copies to 
Mitchell Peters at Billboard, 5055 
Wilshire Blvd., Seventh Floor, Los 
Angeles, CA 90036 and singles 
review cop ies to Monica Herrera 
at Billboard, 770 Broadway, 
Seventh Floor, New York, NY. 
10003. or to the wri ters in the 
appropriate bureaus. 
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LUKE BRYAN 
Rain Is a Good Thing (2:56) 
Producer: .Jeff Stevens 

Writers: L. Bryan, 0. DiJViclson 
Publishers: various 

Capitol Nashville 
A catchy one-liner can make 
for a memorable song, and 
such is the case with Georgia 

native Luke Bryan's light 
hearted ditty, "Rain Is a Good 
Thing," The newly crowned 
best r,ew artist at this year's 
Academy of Country Music 
Awards fo l lows up his most 

successful h it to date, "Do I," 
with a clever spin on agricul
ture and tlowtheweatherfore
casts his fove l ife. The chorus 
opens w ith a winking lyric : 
" Rain makes corn, corn makes 
whiskey/Whiskey makes my 

baby feel a little frisky," Bryan 
peMed the song wi th Dal las 
Davidson, co-writ er o f Joe 
Nichols'"Gimmie That Gir l" and 
Billy Currington's "That 's How 

Country Boys Roll." The upbeat 
tune has enough mojo to be
come a live crowd-p leaser, as 
playful fiddle and banjo and 
twangy guitars weave mischie
vously around Bryan's sweet 

baritone belts.-1111 

mm 
BUCKCHERRY 
All Night Long (3:59) 

Producers: Keith Nelson, 
Marti Frederiksen 
Writers: J, Todd, K. Nelson 

Publishers: Cash and Carry 
Music, Lick the Star Music 
(ASCAP) 
Eleven Seven Music 

Buckcherry's woefully under
rated single "Too Drunk _ 

should've been the summer 
rock party anthem of 2008, Its 
lyrics were so funny, you knew 
that the band had lived every 

intoxicated line. Two years later, 
new single "All Night Long" also 
hails the joy of all-night revelry, 
but this party is kind of a bust 
Against a standard w hiskey
rock jam, Josh Todd t rots out 

lines that al"e family-friendly 
enough for the Jonas Brothers 
to sing, "Are you ready to go all 
night long, make you stop in 
your tracks when you're singing 
our song," he rasps. "You know 
you love it 'Ciluseyou're having 

fun, and the beat keeps you 
moving to the gu itar strum." 
Buckcherry's nevlfound sobri
ety is a l ikely inf luence, and 
there's nothing wrong with em
bracing a healthier lifestyle, But 
this song itself could use a shot. 
orthree.-CLT 

AGAINST ME! 
I Was a Teenage Anarchist 
(3:13) 

Producer: Butch V,g 
Writer: T. Gabel 

Pub lisher: Total Treble 

Mvsic (8111) 

Sire/Reprise 
" I Was a Teenage A narchist" 
takes the modern-rock sound 

LEE DeWYZE 
Beautiful Day (3:57) 
Producers: Rickey Minor, Brad 

Gtlderman 

Writers: various 

Publishers: Universal PolyGram 

International Publishing (ASCAP) obo Universal Music 

Publishing Jntemationaf 
79/RCA 
After defeating Crystal Bowersox for the "American Idol" 
season-nine crown, Lee DeWyze has offered a soaring take 
on U2's "Beautiful Day" as his debut single. As the first 
~'Idol-" winner to use a cover song as his introduction to the 

pop charts, DeWyze showcases his vocal range while stick· 
Ing to a decisive alt-rock aesthetic. The track changes very 
little musically from the original version, p lacing the focus 
on DeWyze's emotive reimagining of Bono's lead vocals. 

The singer's country-tinged croon takes flight during the 
anthemic chorus, but OeWyze really dazzles during the sim· 

mering verses, where he lingers on each syllab le and creates 
a restrained sense of longing. Although "Beautiful Day" 
doesn't o ffer any insight into DeWyze's ability to sell an 
original melody, the track is the fittingly triumphant sound 
of a victory lap.-JL 

CARRIE UNDERWOOD 
Undo It (3:29) 
Producer: Mark Bright 

Writers: various 

Publishers: various 

79/Arista Nashville 
Carrie Underwood follows the poignant ballad 
"Temporary Home" with a song that changes d irection 
by 180 degrees, but is every bit as musically satisfying. 

Hel" last single was a thoughtful ballad with an uplifting 
spiritual message, but on this pulsating anthem, she 
unleashes the vengeful Carrie persona that was such a 
hit with audiences who loved "Before He Cheats." The 
production is crisp, compelling and grabs you by the 
ears from the opening notes. The song is a sassy kiss-off 

by a woman who has had enough of an unworthy man. 
Penned by Underwood, Luke Laird, Marti Frederiksen 
and "American Idol" judge Kara DioGuardi, the lyrlc Is 
tilled with venomous bite, and Underwood delivers an 
incendiary performance. She might be America's sweet
heart, but this song unleashes her wild side, and it's a 
sure bet country fans will love what they hear.-DEP 

that Against Me! and producer 
Butch Vig developed on 2007 
album "New Wave" and broaden 
it even fur ther. adding a layer of 
gloss. Frontman Tom Gabel re
calls anti-authority culture over 
bouncy, palm-muted guitars fCM
lowed by a rallying-cry chorus: 
"Do you remember when you 

were young and wanted to set 
thewouldonfire?''lt'sasmucha 
denouncement of Gabel's o ld 

ideology as it is a tale of y0uthful 
idealism pricked by the thorns 

o f adulthood. After lamenting 
that ··tt,e politics are tcx:>conven

ient" and criticizing the move

ment's "mob mentality," he fi
nally bellows the most damning 
statement o f all: "The revolution 
was a lie." Gabel will undoubt
edlycatch flack from punk-rock 
purists who see his criticism of 

the counterculture as selling out, 
but by doing the opposite of 
what's expected of him, he now 

arguably embodies the punk 
spirit better than before.-EL 
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Picture 
Music 
The Chemical Brothers 
Go 'Further' Matching 
Tracks To Short Films 

The Chemical Brothers' seventh stu
dio album marks a rehnn to their orig
inal form in a lot of ways: psychedelic 
swirls, four-on-the-floor beats, the ab• 
sen c:e of vocals by a ll.star guests. But 
"Further' (Freestyle Dust/Astr:tlwerks, 
June. 22) is also a concept·drivcn mul• 
timed ia experience that aims to ex
pand how their fans engage with their 
work using, in par t, the multiweek 

iTunes Pass p rogram. 
"They really wanted to throw out the 

rule book and present their m usic in 
a d ifferent way," Astralwerks GM 
Glenn Mendlinger says. 

Production partners Tom Row
lands and Ed Simons. who have 
worked together for 16 years, enjoyed 
a sizable hit w ith 200S's "'Galvanize." 
The pair's collaboration with Q-Tip 

peaked a t No. 3 on the U .K. singles 
chart, backed a Budweiser Select ad 
campaign and won a Grammy Award 

Top10dlva: 
WYNONNA 
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for best dance recording . T he albttm 
that spawned the sin g le, "Push the 

Bu tton," won the Gramm y for best 
electronic/dance album. 

But the eight tracks featured on 
"Further" more closely resemble the 
Chemica.l Brothers' first wave of work: 
the bombastic, electronic sounds that 
launched the Big Beatmin i•movement 
of the mid-'90s. In another nod to th e 
duo's origins. the tracks were con• 
ccived alongside matching visual 
shore;: created by longtime Chems vi• 
sualists Adam Smith and Marcus Lyall. 

Since the act burst onto the live scene 
in 1994, Smith and Lyall have conceived 
the group's accompanying images. The 
combination of trippy sig h ts and 
sounds has made the act o ne of the top 
festival draws in the world. But its work 

on "further" is "a lot more lilmic and 
epic," Mendlingcr says ... It's what you'd 

see at a classic electron ic show but so 
much more Y.ridescreen. It has a begin• 
ning and an end." 

Rowlands and Simons wanted to 
keep the entire experience-aural and 

visual- as unified as possible. •'The 
strategy was to contain the m usk as 
long as they could, tease out the visu
als and then present in full regalia," 
Mendlinger says. After servicing white 
labels of album t ut "Escape Velotit)•" 
to a lim ited group of d ub DJs and 

tastem akers, and d istri bu ting the 
music and video for first single 
"Swoo n" to press and digital ou tlets, 
the Chemical Brothers prernie.rcd the 
w hole show during a fotu•n ight stint 

at London' s 3,300-capacity Round
house, starting May ZO. 

To keep things similarly in check at 

TELL ME WY 

retail, the band is using the iTunes 
Pass program. Designed for career 
artists with a dedicated fan base and a 
good amount of original material suir 
porting a new album, the Pass allows 
fans to buy not only the album but also 
a spate of exclusive rarities, rolled out 

across multiple weeks. 
For $12.99, Chems disciples will re

cci'i'e four weeks of fresh content. The: 
rollou t begins Jtrne8witha Sl•minute: 
film representing a!J the music and vi• 

suals, nonindexabletoensurethat fans 
watch it in order as intended. That will 
be followed Ju n e IS by a ZO-minute 

.~making of" documentary; the official 
release of the entire album June 22, 
including an extensive image gallery; 
and an unreleased track, "Pourquoi," 
June 29. 

The C hems w ill hit the Un ited 
States for a two-week, big-venue tour, 

headlini ng the Hollywood Bowl Aug. 
Z9 and New York festival Electric Zoo 
Sept. 4. And according to their man
ager Robert Linney, the duo wiJI be 
back on the road next year. "'Without 

giving the game away," Linney says, 
"th e plan is to appear a t the more ob
vious festivals in 2011." 

With the debut ofWynon na's "Love Heals" at No. 7 on Top Country Albums, the country 
diva increases her total of top 10 hits to 11-her entire output of releases. 1 Since Wynonna 
debuted on the Country Albums list on April 18, 1992, her 11 top 10s rank as the second
most earned of any woman on the chart in that span of time. She stands behind only Reba 
McEntire (with 14) and aheadof LeAnn Rimes and Trisha Yearwood, who have each earned 
10 since April 1992. In terms of all-time top 10s among females, Dolly Parton remains 
way out in front with 41. 1 Wynonna's "Love Heals" is a compilation sold exclusively 
through Cracker Barrel and is part of a larger Wynonna-branded line of merchandise sold 
at the chain. A portion of the sales of all products will benefit the Wounded Warrior Pro
ject, which assists injured service members and their families. -Keith Caulfield 

WYNONNA'S TOP COUNTRY ALBUMS HISTORY 
mu PWPOSITIOII P!AKDAII IAIEL 
W:t:nonna 1 (3 weeks) 4L18L92 CurbLMCA 

TellMeWh~ 1 (S) SL29L83 CurbLMCA 
Revelations 2 3L2L96 CurbLMCA Nashville 

Collection 9 4/ 261'.97 Curb/ MCA Nashville 
The Other Side 5 11/15/97 Curb/Universal 
New Da}'. Dawning 5 2£'.19LOO CurbLMercu~ 
What the World Needs Now Is Love 1 SL23Lo3 Curb 
Her Stor:r:: Scenes From a Lifetime 2 10l'.)SLOS Curb 
A Classic Christmas 10 12L16Los Curb 
Sin9: Chaeter 1 5 2/ 21/09 Curb 
Love Heals 7 6/12/10 Cracker Barrel/Curb 
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Holding On 
Jamaica's Gyptian 
Scores Stateside 
Digital Hit 

It's the feel-good reggae hit of the 
swnmer. But the refrair1 of Gyptian's 
" Ho ld You (Hold Yuh)" (VP Records) 
isn't quite as innocen t as it first seems. 

"'I wrote the song with a double 

m eaning," Gyptian coyly says from 
his home in Kingston, Jamaica. "lt's 
all about a tight hold, however you 
choose to take that. It's heard differ
ently by different people,and I think 
that's one of the reasons it's become 
so popular." 

The track-a lilting dancehall 
rhythm enhanced by gleefully pltmked 
piano keys and Gyptian's patois-heavy 
vocals- has racked u p lOconsecu tive 
weeks at No. I on Billboard's Reggae 
Digital Songs chart, selling 95 ,000 
downloads, according to Nielsen 
SoundScan. The song also cracked the 
Billbwrd Hot 100 last week, debuting 
at No. 96 after three months on Hot 
R&B/Hip-Hop Songs, where it has so 
far peaked at No. 3 3. 

SoundScan. Back then, Gyptian spe
cialized in somber social commen
tary songs like "Serious Times," a 
stark contrast to the double-entendre
laden • Hold You." 

"I knew' Hold Yot( was a good song, 
but I bad no idea itwotJd be this big." 
Gyptian says with a laugl1. "This is a 
whole other level of success."' 

First posted on You Tube in Febrn
ary, "Hold Yotr' was picked up initially 
by radio in Trinidad before spreading 
across the Caribbean. Bu t in an un
usua l m ove, the song broke stateside 
before gaining traction in Jamaica. 

In the United St,ates, VP serviced 
the single to rhythmic and R&B for
mat, Feb. 17, with influential WQHT 
(Hot 97) New York the first to add it 
into rotation. A dance remi.x by Major 
Lazer is being serviced to pop fonnats. 

"We knew it would be a Caribbean 
core h it," VP Records VP of market
ing a nd promotions Cristy Barber 
says. "'But whrn you get indicators 
that a song could be a crossover hit , 

you just roll the dke." 

. ~ -... 

Mr. feel-good: 
GYPTIAN 

It's the first U.S. h it for Gyptian, 
born Windel Be:neto Edwards, al• 
though he has been a star in Jamaica 
since h is 2006 debut album. ;;My 

Name Is Gyptian" (VP). That set has 
sold 11.000 U.S. copies, according to 

Gyptian will perform at Hot 97's 
Jtme 6 Summer Jam at New Meadow
lands Stadiwn in East Rutherford, 
N .J ., 1,vith fi.trther concert appearances 

planned across America, Europe and 
the Caribbean. 1 le' s also putting the 
final touches to h is th ird album, 

"Gyptian . . . Hold You."Thesetdrops 
J1Jy 20, with VP director of A&R Neil 
"Diamond" Edwards promising "tra

ditional reggae and foundation dance
hall with a 2010 spin." 

joying the material benefits of a 
growing h it record . .. People take 
me more seriou sly now," he says 

with a grin. "'So I can raise the fee 
for my performances-and that's 
a good thing." In the mean time, Gyptian is en-
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ducer JR Rotem). After a bout with drugs, during 
which he lost all of his money and clients, Bogart 
moved home to get sober and reinvent hlmself
this time as an assistant at a booking agency, 

where he met such acts as OneRepublic. 
While trying to launch a g irl group using 

Rotem's tracks, Bogart followed the producer's 
suggestion that he write to the songs himself. The 
group fizzled. But Bogart sold two of the cuts-one 
of which was " SOS." Since then, the BMI writer 
and self-described "hip-hop, trad pop and '80s 

It took him a while to find his niche, but Evan Opencastingcallsforundiscovered singer/song• pop head" has worl<ed with Leona Lewis ("Hap• 
"Kidd" Bogart (his actual name, Including the writers were conducted In New York, Los Ange• py" J and Sean Kingston ( "Take You There") as 
quotes)-son of Casablanca Records founder Nell 
Bogart- is now busy cement ing his songwrit ing 
credentials, which include Beyonce·s "Halo" and 
Rihanna's "SOS." He's also juggling executive pro
ducer duties for Bravo"s new songwriter compe

t ition series, " Hltmakers." 
BIiied as "the hunt for the next great song

writ er," "Hitmakers" is being developed in part

nership w ith True Entertainment ("The Real 
Housewives of Atlanta'') and the Writing Camp. 
The latter Is the Hollywood-based song• 
writing/production/music publishing/music su• 
pervlslon company founded by Bogart and lei· 
low writers Erika Nuri and David "DO" Ouinones. 
All three, together with Bogart's brother Timo

thy, serve as executive producers on "Hltmakers." 

les, Nashville and Atlanta. Final callbacks are ex· 
pected in the next few weeks, w ith shooting slated 
to begin in the fall. The winner will receive a cash 
prize, a publishing deal with Sony/ATV and adeve~ 
opmentdeal with the Writing Camp for RCA/Jive. 

"What we doat the Writing Camp Is the driving 
force for creating this show," says Bogart, who 
penned "Halo" and "SOS" with his Camp col

leagues. "I love co-writes; the human contact and 
passkm invoJved are the fun part of songwriting." 

As the son of Bogart and wife Joyce, who man
aged Casablanca's Donna summer and Kiss, Bog• 
art says he literalty"grew up In music.'' But finding 
his true calling was another story. His journey took 
him from wanna-be rapper to A&R g igs at Inter
scope and Warner Bros. to management (pro-

well as Britney Spears and Jason OerOlo. He a lso 
segued into music supervision with the recent 
CTV movie "Turn the Beat Around.'' 

Bogart's upcoming p roje-cts include a song on 
Travie McCoy's solo debut, ''Lazarus": writing col· 

laboratlons w ith OneRepubl lc's Ryan Tedder, and 
songs for Enrique Iglesias, JLS and Victoria Jus
tice. Through a joint venture with Sony/ATV, the 

Writing Camp has signed three writers to men~ 
tor and write w ith as well. 

"Songwriting Is a collaborative art," Bogart 
says. ''Even if you write on your own, there's al
ways an A&R exec or producer Involved. It's like 
making a cake every day with a different recipe. 

Some days the cake will taste like shit.other days 
It will taste real good." -Gall Mitchell 

Stepping upR: 
WYNTE 
GORDON 

HOT STUFF 
Wynter Gordon has been writing 
songs for artists like Mary J. Blige 
("Gonna Break Through") and Flo 
Rlda ( "Sugar") since she was 18 
years old. Now she has her own hit 
In the making. 

Gordon's debut solo single, "Dirty 
Talk," climbs 25·17 on Billboard's Hot 
Dance Club Songs chart. The track 
offers the first taste of the singer's 
upcom ing a lbum for Atlantic Rec
ords' revived Big Beat label. 

" It 's a long t ime coming," the New 

York native says while leaving a 
photo shoot at the Meatpacking Dis· 
trlct's High Line Par k. "I've put so 
much work into making this hap
pen. Being featured on 'Sugar' with 
Flo Rida was great, but there's noth

ing like having your own song." 
Gordon is no shrinking violet on 

"Dirty Talk," which finds her singing 
about bedroom fantasies over a 
pulsing house beat. "I am no angel," 

she coos seductively on the chorus. 
" I like it when you do that stuff to 
me." Gordon says the lyrics are a 
product of her and her girlfriends 
"goofing off in the studio" and that 

her album, tentatively titled "With 
the Music I Die." leans toward a more 
'feclectlc" sound. 

" It's Important for dance m usic 
to back true stars," says Atlantic 
chairman/CEO Craig Kallman, who 

originally founded Big Beat in 1992-
"The genre is plagued with one• 
offs. It has terrific h it record s, but 
lndlvlduals with staying power are 
in short supply. Wynter is someone 
who can stand the test of time." 

Kallman add s that the first wave of 
artist signings for Big Beat Is under 
way, with a formal roster an· 
nouncem ent imminent. 

Though Gordon says she was 
only a casual f an of d ance music 
growing up, she fully immersed 
herself In the genre o n a trip to the 
United Kingdom. While there she 
recorded songs w ith Empire of the 

Sun's Nick Littlemore including 
"Till Death Do We Party," a t rack 
slated for her album. "I write so 
many different styles of music, 
from country and R&B to po p and 
dance." Gordon says. " But I've f i

nally found my lane. Dance is 
where I'm at." -Monica Herrera 
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Billbeartl. CONNECT WITH THE MUSIC INDUSTRY'S MOST IMPORTANT DECISION MAKERS 

MARKETPLACE 
For ad p lacement in print and online call Jeff Serrette 800· 223-7524/jserrette~)billboard.com 

HELP WANTED 

BILLBOARD CANADIAN CORRESPONDENT 
Billboard the world's premier music publication is looking 
for a Canada-based correspondent to help drive its cover-

age of the Canadian music industry. 

The ideal candidate will be a d igitally savvy writer and 
reporter with experience of daily o r weekly business coverage 
and be able to use exceptional report ing skills across all 
Billboard-branded platforms. She/he will have good contacts 
w ithin the Canadian music industry, an in-depth knowledge of 
the current music scene and the ability to offer deep analysis 
of the business. using data and insight. Please send your 
resume, some examples of your published work and three 
ideas for Canadian stories in Billboard to: Mark Sutherland, 
International Bureau Chief. at msutherland@eu.billboard.com 

ALSO HIRING: GLOBAL CORRESPONDENTS 

We are also looking for freelance correspondents in other 

international territories to help develop our coverage of the 

global music business. Please send details of your experience. 

some examples of your published work and three Billboard 

story ideas for your territory to: Mark Sutherland, International 

Bureau Chief. at msutherJand@eu.billboatd.com 
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BUYING RECORD & CD COLLECTIONS 

PRIVATE COLLECTIONS · RADIO STATIONS• 

DJ RECORD POOLS 

21ST CENTURY MUSIC 

TOLL FREE 1-800-846-9501 

E-MAIL: sales@21centurymusic.com 

John M. Jabra, President 

REAL ESTATE 

SOMETHING TERRIBLE HAPPENS WHEN YOU DON'T ADVERTISE . .. 

BE CREATIVE • KNOW YOUR OPTIONS 
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MUSIC 
MERCHANDISE 

BUY DIRECT AND SAVE! 
Wfllle othet peoplt a.re raising their p1tces, we FREE 
!~e 1o~s~% ~u~is~~!Url~~l~e°&~ ~~s!~~~ 
extensive listings a11ailable. 

For free cataloa call (609) e~. 
Fax (609) 890-0247 or write 

Sc:Ofplo Musi c, Inc. 
P.O.Box A Trenton, N.J. 08691-0020 

emall: scorplomus@aol.eom 

CALL US TO DAY AND ASK 
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HOW DO YOU MAKE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD PAY? 

By running it consistently- consecutive weeks- for impact!! 
Rarely does a prospective customer reply to an ad the very first time it appears. When 

that customer is ready to buy. Remember, the very week he or she is ready your advertise
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A WEEKLY ROUNDUP 
OF NOTABLE CHART 

ACHIEVEMENTS 

•' I '. I 
BETTYE'S BEST 

WHO'S 'BIGGEH"? 

DON'T l>ANIC 

>>Newly crowned "American 
Idol" ch,1mplon Loo DoWyzo 3nd 
runner-up Crystal Bowersox send 

flvo songs comblnod onto tho 

BIiiboard Hot 100. Last year, top
two tln,1llsts Kris Allon and Adr,m 

Lambert totaled nine debut s 

tollowlng tho sorlos' so3son 
finale, while in 2008, victor 

David Cook and 1,ocond-pl,1co 

finisher David Archuleta 
followod Cook"s coton:\tlon with 

a combined 14 new entries. 

>>John Prine first appeared on a 
Blllboatd ch,ut when h is solf

t itled debut album entered t he 
Blllboatd 200 tho wook o f Feb. 
26, 1972. This week. the Grammy 
AW.'lrd-wlnnlng slngor/songwrltor 

celebrates his f i rst No. 1, as " In 
Person & On St.age" orrlvos atop 
Top Folk A lbums (viewable at 

blllboard.blz/chart s). 

-

Redd Chart Be.st 
every wee~ lit 
bUlboard.com /chartbeat 

Album Sales Tumble; 'Idol' Impact Lessens 
T he continuing woes of the a I bum 
market are amplified this week as 
sales volume falls to just 4.9 million 
- the lowest in Nielsen Sound Sean's 
summary archives, which date back 
to January 199 4. 

Additionally, the Rillboard 200's top 
debu t, Stone Temple Pilots' self.titled 
a lbum, opens at No. 2 with just62.000. 
It's held a t bay by the "Glee: Sh owstop
pers'' soundtrack w ith 63,000. STP's 

sales bow is the s mallest for a top two 
debut since last August. when Neil Di• 

amond's CD/DVD set "Hot August 
Night/NYC" started at No. 2 witl1 57 .000. 

This week's round of dismal num
bers is an u ns ur prising result of a 
depressed economy com-
bined with d,vin
dling album sales 
and a sparse re
lease schedule. 

Tha t said. 
never before 
have we so ea
g.,,.Jy looked forward 
to the month of June. as 
it seems to be loaded with ostens ibly 
big-selling a lbums. 

For starters. Jack Johnson's just-re
leased "To tlie Sea" is set to debut at No. 
1 next week with around 250,000 copies, 

according to industry prognosticators. 

NOT SO GREAT D IVIDE: The gap 
between the No. 1 an d No. 2 albums 
this week is a l ittle more than 1,000 
units- the sm allest divide between the 
top two slots since the Sept. 13, 2008, 
tally. That was when Slipknot"s "All 
Hope Is Gone" and Game's "LAX" de
buted at Nos. 1 and 2, respectively, with 
slightly more than 1,000 cop ies sepa
rat ing the two: 240,000 vs. 239,000. 

OUT OF TUNE: The "American Idol" 
season finale makes its usual mark on 
the charts this week. but in a less flashy 

fashion than in previous years. 
Many of the contestants' 

songs ha,·e been avail
able for purchase 

at iTunes fo r 
weeks now, 
but-as has 
been done in 

years past- their 
wc-ekJy sales arc with

held from Nielsen Sound-
Scan (and from appearin g in the iTunes 

store' s own popularity lists) so as to not 
influence the voting public during tlie 
shovls nm. 

With the program now over, sales 

were transm itted to Sound Scan, and 
thus, we see winner Lee De Wyze and 
runner-up Crystal Bowersox arrive on 
the Digital Songs chart. DeWi-zc's top 

Al len's com bined 1 S ·•·Tdol" tunes 
shifted 498,000 that week-39% more 
than DeWyze's 17. Meanwhile, Lam
bert's 16 titles did 393.000---j\0% more 

than Bowersox. seller is his cover ofU2's 
" Beautiful Day"-his of

ficial debut sin gle
which bows at No. 12 with 
95,000. Bowcrsox's 
bigge!!.1 is her rendition of 
Patty Griffin's 'Up to the 
Mountain ," aniving at 
No. 32 with 49,000. 

OverThe 
Counter 

Both DeWyze and 
Bowersox also re leased 
digital compilation al
bums last week titled 
"'Season 9 Favorite Perfor
mances." Each featu res 
12 tracks from through

out the season by each 
performer. Both titles 
sold about 2.000 down-

KEITH LO ~ 

''""'~ 
De Wyze also posts en

tries on the 75-position 
chart w ith " Ha llelujah" (No. 20 . 
63,000), "Falling Slowly" (with Bower

sox; No. 38. 44.000) and "The Boxe r'' 
(No. 61, 26.000). Bowersox has two en
tries: "Mountain" and "Falling Slowly." 

Collectively, DeWyze's 17 available 
" Idol" down loads ( inclu ding t he 

"Falling" duet) sold 306,000 last week. 
Bowersox's 17 moved 156,000. 

Last year, winner Kris Allen sold 
134,000 downloads of the original tune 
"No Boundaries" in its first week, en
tering at No. 4. Runner-up Adam Lam• 
bert's best seller was his redux of Tears 
for Fears' "Mad World" with 115,000 
(No. 7). Both Allen and Lambert posted 
five debu ts on the Digital Songs chart. 

loads each-with Bm,tcrsox's just a hair 
aheadof DeWyze's. Neitl1ertitle debuts 

on the Bil lboard 200 or tl1e Digital Al
bums chart. 

They do, however, bow at Nos. 6and 
9, respectively. on the Heatscckers Al
bums chart. 

Those sales stats are a far cry from 
the " Favorite Performan ces" sets that 
Allen and Lambert released last year. 
Lambert's "Favorite Performances" 
blew in Ytith 16,000-bowing at No. 
33 on th e Billboard 200 a nd No. 5 on 

Digital Albu m s . Al le n 's moved 
10,000 upon its arrival, starting at 
No. SO on the Billboard 200 and No. 
8 on Digital Al bums. 

IVlarlcet \ftfat<:h A Weekly National Music Sales Report 
For""t1""=Qf'ldhg,MJy:J0,20Kl.A~,~~rol..rd.d. 
O::n-.c,li.,,Jfl,;:,m ,i1,~WWC)lo,Qf~lti;c,-.¥,d r~ 
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niclscn 
SoundScan Weekly Unit Sales Year-To-Date 
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Thl<W"k 4,984,000 1,425,000 21,746,000 

la!IW"k 5,324,000 1,535,000 21,991,000 

(llangt ·6.4% -7.2% ·1.1% 

Tho w .. k i.iu .. , 5,759,000 1,331,000 21,572,000 

(llang, -13.5% 7.1% 0.8% 

Weekly Album Sales (Mmion Units) 
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OVERALL UNIT SALES 
llbulls 140,249,000 125.416.000 ·10.6% 

D~ilal Trocks 488,668,000 488,008,000 ·0.1% 

Slortllnglts 660,000 826,000 25.2% 

Toi~ 629,577,000 614,250,000 -2.4% 
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CD 
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Othtr 

109,463,000 
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979,000 

28,000 
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16,000 

·17.5% 
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YEAR·TO·DATE SALES BY ALBUM CATEGORY 

Clrre~ 76,548,000 69,911.000 -8.7% 

Wot 63,701,000 55,505,000 ·12.9% 

0..pc.talog 46,242,000 42,144,000 -8.9% 

CURRENT ALBUM SALES 
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fbl f'CISON .•... 111 SAOE .... ••••.. • 46 
W~SAPP fD 11& J()t'NPRtl'l 85 

ll'E SCfUPI .• , .121 
BOB W:D & THE SIL\CR 
81Jllflll,l,II() • ..... 184 

S£VEt(HJST . 181 
Stt:&HN .•••.... 107 
SLAA'E9-IH10N ,,. 161 
SHr41:t)(Ml4 ..•. .... . 9!1 
SICk:f'lllff'll:S . . .1b11 
SKIU.H .• ,. ~ 
SLASli .... ..... .52 
SlH5H8EU.S .•. 16!:i 
SUPl(OOl . ........ 1'92 

• -9 show ,.-....,,l4% .. I""'" lortheS<t, 
ret11nlngtt iollle 
<haltatter• 
fllOfllb'siibsen<f. 

SOOlflY •. .. ?J 
T~ Sl"JiTUJl 6JlontERS 

. , . ... . .. 17'1.174 
STOOF TfW\f P1lOTS .? 
SUr.Mlt.H•D . .. . . m 
!AVlllRSY,cJ"l 34. 144 

W: ..li i•UPid • 
A.01" AOO TK ()OP, 
lrlJ~l('S. ntE 
SWl:AKOl.tl . 81 

Mft:W.N ffl· Sl:AOON 
11 • .••. . . . •••• ... 110 

CJIAZvtEARl .... .... 66 
GLfC: SfASONM· M 
WSlCVOWMt:1 ..•. 41 

Gill Sl:ASONOtit l Ht: 
WSlC'IOWtC2 .. « 

Gill Jtf: tAIJSC, t'Ml 
PCM'ERIJ'MAOO~A 
IEP).. . . ... 36 

THIRTY SECONDS TO MARS 
IPAV.0R1Al,.,,'IR6111651!1•fCAl'fT()I. 18.iaJ 

BEYONCE 
PAUStC'W~LO.'COtWillA 19'1QfS(J,W MUSIC 11.!.8 

CRYSTAL CASTLES 
POLVDOfll\JlllVERSAL VOlOWN t 1•314'L"MAG 1 0.St 

PINK FLOYD 
HAR'ieST &\l"li, 11t6lltAPll<IL ( 18,9!<10 98) 

GLt£: l tf.lol~, 
VClLME3. TALl:IKVillil ~Hl-18< 
SKJWSlOl'FERS . . . 1 ARCREflCCT~ 

SO.NiOTHfCfl\'2 13 ITfRWi. ..... .•. .. 63 
JJIU[am).\WJ~l:2 . . 84 T0fTHA\81.1(,cJR1)! .. 92 
J\'1L.GIT 18/ THEMYOfAOEADWIN .. 

fO!!VW,C 
TRf{Jlt • . •• • • • • 
lREYSOtlGZ . . 

'""' JO&I TL.fl~ . . 

This Is War 11 

I Am .. Sash& Fieree El 1 

CrygtaJ Cagtle• (II) 

Oark Side 01 The Moon 

~Pa W1F™ifJ •,_•.,111!111.,. ,•Hl1.1Jfl<U!IIIN- •l60 
.&4 Mi]flJJ ........ . 15 WIKSPftEADPARIC .27 
IS fHLLYSCU.. MSOUIIO ~IC\\11..tv.lAS~I 20 

136 Of PHt.MleU'l'f.t.· 1967- WV'IIO~tA 3Z 
1980 •.... ..•.• !J 

r:_\~= SAG'!. 163 RC8N TlilCKC '. '.... :: 
IW)IO-Cl$4EVJAJASI? ,, 

CAAllltUlll:tR-'1000 .24 .. 13.S 
USHER . 5 v>fiii GOSPEL NiO 162 

THC»: 14& 
fHffJVS(~DSlO 
UAR$ , . , . IJ7 

THflfEO,,VSGRM:E .125 
Ylr/N MIJS 2010 . 156 

TlUBALAN(> 17!t \IMil'FIEVIC(J(ffiD 133 
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Ci) TOP INDEPENDENT 
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24 ' 
33 36 
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ARTIST Titre ! 
$e)I Alld The Ctty 2 

Drrty Si<le Oo1.1o'fl 

Hli;t\ VtoU:t 

fever 

lr1tcrp1etati0ns: The Brlllsh Rock Songh<Jok 

A Promise To 8urn 

Straight To OVO 

Crazv Heart 

Wtde Open • 
Encores 

VAIUOOS ARTISTS l'hlly Sot Tu, Sw>d Of ftilatti,n~ 1967 - 1900 
smN t.11.JSIC WST!W W.RI\CTlt/6 GflCIUP M3,7 EX, STARiUCKS 12:911 

COLT FORD CIKken & BisCtJlls 
A\'fRA&(: WE'i:i216 U 98 

DAVID CROSS B~ger And Blackertr 
SlJB POP882 j13.i81 

FIVE FINGER DEATH PUNCH W3rl$ The AllS.'AU 

'" . 
SHE & HIM Volume Two 
" ER&( 3~4• 1$ 9' 

MUMFORD & SONS Sightlo More 
GEPffl.OM!il l)f lllE ROMHl109'0LASSNOTE 12.st 

PHOENIX wo11g;.-1g Mmleus Ptiottlllt 
UIY~UTE 01~· ,GLI\SSUOtE 11.98 

JOSH RITTER So Runs TheWor1ctAway 
P'YJtlEAS 001• (14.sti 

8BAU & MJG Teri Toelio Qo1,1m 
GIUitll)t-l!SnE 512811 17.98 

THE NEW PORNOGRAPHERS Toge1hcr 
,n,1Al>Of'la~1· 1•981 

Conira 

Cage The E1ephant 

An"/ Port In A S1otm 

"' 
I LeamedTheHirdW~ 

Treats 

EDWARD SHARPE & THE MAGtlETIC ZEROES Lil> from Below 
cow,ui,.m FAIRfAX M2· VAGiilk~T 1l.B6 

MOTLEY CRUE Greatest Hils 
MQlL[Y 3ao• {LEVeN 5n'Ellil 13 98 ~ 

BROKEN SOCIAL SCENE forgiveness Rock Record 
AR1$ J C$1Al- tQ OS-4• 1.!, ge 
THE HOLD STEADY He.wen ls Whe,iever 

Bactspaeer • 

Orownlng Pool 

OMfll 

Amencan Idol Season 9 favome Performances 

LEE DEWVZE An1erlcan ldDI Season 9 Fa'i011lc Perlormantts 
191)13111.~ EX $11 

S1il 

lHE SMASIIIIIG PIJ!IPIQNS T_,..ily~1'lellil: Soog,Rr AS!l~ 
,A~~1K.li'S MUSIC 006 IIO~El SCIENt( v£ti1t.;11ES 9.58 

CHELY WRIGHT lilted Off The Ground 
PIJ!ilTfO RED.VAllGW,Ra 78081 'I/Ell( 17 98 

JACKSON BROWNE DAVID LINDLEY Love l:S S!r~~e 
---I 

Mlracte 

Swoon 

I AmWhat lAm 

At flight We Live 

Matt Kermon 

Tbe •s.,, and lbt (ly !" ,oondlra<t bows al No. 1 on Toe, 
lnci,p.,,11,nl Albu .. ,nd No. ! oa T09 lourwlract, ('1ewb~ al 
b111board.bil/dlartl) wflll ll,00D .. w, aaordlng lo lklstn 
Solrnc!S<an. !bf sd, wllkb also bows ,1 llo. 11 on tll< ~lboard 200, 
llldudos "'"'' by Jonol!! Hudso-. Aiko K,v, ,nd lbe lil• 's t..r 
lud~g -· Th, lit~ "Sa" 1tbum stlrltd wll 66,000 il 2008. 
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(i)TOP DIGITAL" 

5 2 ~;,~R;~'tt~o~YSTEM 

BAND OF HORSES 
lPIOWJ. fAI l>().SStJM COlUM81J, -S~V ).,USt(; 

HANK Ill 
CURii 

LADY ANTEBELLUM 
tAPn0Ll!IISM\1LlE 

USHER 
l~AC{ IN£ JLG 

KESHA 
KfMOSA'JE'flC.li R'IIG 

Ci) TOP INTERNET" 

•I == i! ARTIST ~- ::5i i~ IUl>lffi'f , tl1S'tt118\IIIN& LA:lfL 

I 
Tille~I § 

:o~~Kf~t .. ~,~~.~I~~E~B ,.; 01413Eo~
1~,I!13r~~~~ SI. 7 • 

2 2 ~?..~~ .. ~i~~~~ cg~:;~01!1~:,i,s:Of~~~ 3: ShowstO(lllers 1 

~~~t s1~~~:LE PILOTS SSon.e Telltlle Piols 2 

CAROLE KING & JAMES TAYLOR UleAI The TIOthalfetlr 
RAA~CM@ 

WIDESPREAD PANIC 
AT0l1711 • 

THE BLACK KEYS 
IHINfSUCtl 52-02fi6•VIARh-"'fil BRtlS 

Dirty s.de (ki'tm 
27 

Broth~rs 8 

~ l(~$~ 1~ ~ow Slratght To DVD 58 

KEITH JARRETT / CHARLIE HADEN 
[Cr A (11,231 tmWERSA:l. CtAS.SICS GROOP 

Jasrrine 75 

EMILY OSMENT 1IJI The Rigli Wrongs ('EP) -
WINO-UP13192 

ru:rr~i:!! Aelliel Within 20 

~::l~!O: Tt-e'kl)'Best(JlheBu:hBD%"SorndsOI~ 103 

WYNONNA 
CRACKER :BARREL 79',eJ. El Cline 

JUSTIN BIEBER 
SC~L{IQ'Y,RAnt0'11) 811AUN,~Alltl 01~71t ll)Jtl& 

~~eJ~~~:P~1_EM This Is H~oening 38 

THE NATIONAL 

EXCLUSIVE CHARTS 
FROM BILLBOARD 

NOT AFRAID 
CMINlM i\li'i8 SIIAD'V .-ITERWTII U/TERSCOPEj 

FINO YOUR LOVE 
DMKt ocm; MtltlEY<:ASH MO!IE'f 011/tRSAL PAOTDWII 

YOUR LOVE rs MY DRUG 
lCUIA k'.OIOSABERCA,ll',IG 

NOTHIN' ON YOU 
8.0.8 fEATURJtff: lflllNO MAAS RE8ElROC.K GflAND HIJS'lLE. ATLAJITIC 

W INNER 
JAM If F(IU fUIUIIIW!i JUITIN hYatll.All.-1 T .1. JJ F0,16I 
CALIFORNIA GURLS 
KATY PEfUW f EATUIIIIIG SNOOP OOGG \C.fflTOL) 

NOTHIN' ON YOU 
li.o.l JWUAUIG IIIUNO MW A.Ul[UI.CJCI:, GRAl'ID ltl'.STU ATLA!ITK: 

5 • ...!,_ ~~JR~~~~~~!~J 
8 12 12 ~;;;.:.,H,!!:~G: BEY(IIICl jSl REAt.ll~E r.0<'4Ll'l'f CHEFIPIYIIIEE 1Nlf~S-t0P£j 

BLAH BLAH BLAH 
? 1 l 8 i KfStll HI.TUIIING ~Cit!;& jKOIOSABE RCA. !UIGl 

a l ~~
1
~T:!N~~~!a (l 'M READY) 

• 9 2 BREAK YOUR HEART 
TAIO (;~l fU.Tl,INll(j LUOIU;llli M(R{'.;UR'I' IOJMijJ 

10 - 2 COUNTDOWN 
1.1. (&,l'-'10 MUSTLLATlAlllK:t 

11 1S 28 BAO ROMANCE 
1.ADY<IAOA (:sTflU.MLJ).'t,K0ll1.l't'LOIIERfMflff 11/TVISCDPl:j 

12 " 2 OMG 
UPIER f UTURIN6 ftl.UM !l~UC,t .1.G! 

13 - 33 SWEET DREAMS 
BEYDr.lCE (MUSIC "''{}ALO, CO!.U~'91A:i 

14 - 1 YOUR LOVE I S MY DRUG 
KUtlljKS,OSABf 11:CA ff',jOi_ 

16 10 14 BABY 
Jl,LJRI BJEBEII FU.l\llllNCII LU0.11(:IIIB lS.tlfOOL80V Pl!t1'WjNO 9AAU)I JSL~N(l lOJMG1 

(i)-TOP BLUES ALBUMS~ 

TITLE 
ARTIST llfAPRINl OISHIBUTIIIG LABEL) 

INTERPRETATtONS: THE BRITISH ROCK SOMGBDOK 
UTIYlU.W.IT[ llll· [PlIAPII 

THE WAGES 
THE REVt:REHD PMON'S BIG DAM BAND SIDfotlEOOPAUV 

LIVE AT THE RYMAN 
JOtllfYU.IIG Si\'ilUII COIICOilD 

BLACK ROCK 
JOE IOIIA!Mm J & A ,\1M.!ITUll.tS 

NAME THE DAYI 
J(lltlt IIEMllll Ut.-:l ? I& 

FLOOD 
litCIAEWD &- AMtltllli EtAAC 

LIVE AT THE FILLMORE EAST 10/3 
JDftltllY Wllllm COLL[Cl<mS tllOtCE LfVE 'CO:.UCTOIIS' CHDICE 

10 GREAT SONGS 
(IEtlftOE THOROOOOD CAf'ffOL 

ALREADY FREE 
IMl DEltEK JRIJCKI &LNO IC10fl ~l).W MUS.ft 

13 5 7 ::iA~~~s~ '!~~:NOEL TOO 

CHANGE IS GONNA COME; SESSIONS (EP) 
BETTYE LA'IETTl jA~Tl-Ull,VHl •• _ 41 ACQUIRED TASTE 
OHlCIIT MCClJIITDlt • OICUO r,1(\'l'W(ST) 
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Title 

Bigger And Blaekerer 

The FamHv Jevtf:IS 

Up From Below 

Crystal c astles {II} 

Conditions 

KELLER & THE KEELS 
KW 113$SCl~IJWTV lU S8 

THE EXPENDABLES 
SlOO!'ID 0062' {11-98) 

TRUTH & SALVAGE CO. 
Sl.\'ER ~ROW 1~• lo!Eli.liF-OftCE (1' '8) 

American Idol Season 9 Favorite Performances 

!be CD's pi v,ic.11 
releaseoo!liesthe 
setlo,~%gain. 
Te diglal •I bum 
wasreltased livt 
fflll agolo 
a,llllallbe 
alll!ll'sWeblm. 

ASKING ALEXANDRIA 

Fi,~ ,-- ;:~~;~2t r;~~TT 
Slu mberl.and 

All The Right Wronos, (EP) 
E 

~11!'.(I-- Rllttl3HT 7068A (17.98) 

THE TALLEST MAN ON EARTH 
OUI0 0~t,O.S 1)-HI" (l'.98] 

American Idol S 0ca.son 9 Favorite Performances T11e"Amerk,o 
ldoP' wi1ner isot1e 
ol jU!l!lffD illllll1 
lo clialt a p~rol 
corK11m11lalbums 
lo th, lop 10, as his 
.. favorltS"'' stt 
)oloS ~Sllf!·"kki/" 
aloo11,1 II<>. I. 

SIDEWALK PROPHETS 
f-UIVENT WOAD•CtlAfl U79MI. 'll'Altll[R l!lilOS. 9.98 

At Night We Live 

Man Kennon 

Lo~ And Its Opposite 

Leave Rlgt'II Now 

Habits 

Back To Love 

The Ghost Who Wal ks 

Lungs 

FREELANCE WHALES 
FflENCHKlSS 011• MOM • P09 (13.U! 

BRANTLEY GILBERT 
,1,V(fl,1,-s( IOE"S21$(U\lft) 

THE REVEREND PEYTON'S 810 CAM BANC 
WE0~0UWI' 1414' 11.U• 
GOTAN PROJECT 
!YA 8ASTA14!@.•')(t l14.S31 

THE GLITCH MOB 
GlASS AIR 5118'19 0: 11.5', 

ABRAHAM INC. 
TA9L[ POONDi'lG C-01 12.98 

V.V. BROWN 
CAl'HOL ~UU. (12 98) 

NECRO 
f>SY(;HI) to l0GICAL-R[C0Rt>S 1106ll' IUIC 1$,.98 

Almost Everything I Wl$h I'd Said The Lnt Time I Saw You 
SHAMAN'S HARVEST 
SHA.'IIAWS ltAR'l'ESl 40672. lRtHAL (9.98) 

HOLO YOU (HOLO YUH) 
GY'11lM 1v:i1 

HELL ON THE HEART 
fRIC Cll.lRClt jt,J;PITOL U,\Sll\'ILLf1 

LAV ME OOWN 
TIil OtRT't' MU.D' f UIIUIIINii FIQME (flC{CUltU(• 

YOUR LOVE 
NICIO MIPW IYOWIG MO!l:E.Y. CI\SN WNE't' llNl\'Ell:SAL l.tOlOWNt 

IOBBY IRACKIHS FUTURIIIG RAY J (TVCOOlil STATUS l 'lM:RSAL REPUS1.r;1 

BACHATA EN FUKUOKA 
I UAN UJl8 (iUERIUI Y 4411 (CAl>ITOt l ,l,IIN1 

TE PIOO PEROON 
TITO •(l M illlllCI" SEillTC) 

BLACK VELVET 
t llYiTM.IIO~IIMll (19• 

ME AND BOBBY MCGEE 
t llY8 TALIOWE""1l (19• 

ALL OF CREATION 
MERtl"ME (l!.i}C0LlJAB14) 

OUR GOO 
ClllU T(IMLII (SIX5lEl'S 5PAflR[l'l,I EIJI CJ.16'1 

WHY WOULO YOU STAY? 
KtM (l;..~W£RSA~ rAOll)W~J 

One eskimO 

Nikki 

Saint Bartlett 

Goril la Manor 

B ack a town 
WE CAME AS ROMANS 
EQU4..\1St{IIIIU,(U.91 

DEBI NOVA 
SURtO 1113352 DfCCA f9.96t 

JOSH ABBOTT BAND 
i>R£TIV~A\l.lt 10tJGK02130 II.HIii 

REGIONAL HEATSEEKERS #1 ALBUMS 

Bigger and Blackerer 
DovidCross 

Bigger and Blackerer 
DovidCross 

IP.i31it• 
..... 

Will Young, " Leave Right Now" 

She's Like Texas 
Josh Abbott Band 

SOUTH CENTRAL 

The first winner of .. Pop Idol" (the U.K. show that spawned 
"American Idol") performed this tune on the "American Idol" 

finale last week (May 25). It bows at No. 5 on Heatseekers 

Songs (32,000), while his album enters at No. 13 on Heat

seekers Albums. 

Bigger and Blackerer 
DovidCross 

SOUTH ATLANTIC 

In The Oalil 

Thier 

Prove It 

Truth & Salvage Co. 

Stand Up And Sct eam 

A Crooked Road 

The WIid Hunt 

These Simple Truths 

Weathervanes 

Hallway To H88Y8n 

The Wages 

Tango 3.0 

Orlnk The Sea 

Tweet Tweet 

Travelling Like The Light 

CIEi 

Shine 

Maniac Meat 

Entre Famll!a 

Dynasty 

Telok lneslsl 

To Plant A Seed 

Luna Nueva 

SM'S UkeTe:icu 

1 Beth Nielsen Chapman 
S;,cli To Low 

I• =• 
4 ~1:i:J::iiamonds 

• trr;~:~~~~~ (&) 
• ~.:=&TheUag,otic""°"' 
7 The R<Vffltld Peym'sBlg Dam Band 

TMWage:t 

a The Temper Trap 
ConditioM 

II ::,o;;neas 

- • 
' The Expendables -· 2 ~;~ 2,~o;,:ckfYW 
11 Vedera 

St ..... 

----, 

-

4 
Marina & The Diamonds 
Thefam.i/y'Jewels 

I Cry$tal Castles 
Cf)'s-tarlC&:tt.l!s-{11) 

• I Fight Orago,,s 
Cool ls Just A Nwriber 

7 Far 
At Night We Uve 

• Edward Shape& The UosJ>01ic""°"' 
UpF,om&/ow 

1, Noon Trees 
H,,bit.s 

,c Asking A lexandria 
Stam tit, And Scteam 
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AIRf'LAY SAlf51MTA 
r,,OtllTOllUO8Y CO1J:ll'IUO8'Y 

nm B1·I1L- -r-' ""I"" 111d,u1 
~ [.)9(.,J l . 'P rin<; \o,,nri"i(an 

(l\ THE BILLBOARD HOT 100" 
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:n 2, 26 

¢) 41 Sl 

¢) 27 35 

30 3; 3' 

G 40 54 

32 " 2; 

33 28 30 

34 33 33 

29 28 

3' 21 

39 40 

3D 29 

32 27 

42 39 

" " 
42 43 41 

43 36 31 ·-47 •8 

4S 4; 37 

ALEJANDRO 
>IEOO>.·t,t.JiOV GAG"- (~HA'IJllS.G.G[RV.llt,tlTT.iJ 

Ke$ha 
!(H!CISASE.RCA.RMQ 

NOTHIN' ON YOU B.o.B Featuring Bruno Mars 
lttE SJ,t:EZIN:itotilS S.R.st~t.t O REl!lfl.lWCK.,aAA~D HUSllE.AJLANllC 

BULLETPROOF La Roux 
8-~A'IG~l;1JttE JAtllSl)X E.JACl':S~ 8 LA'IGM~(J 000 bl;i t •E,,POl.YOJRCtif 'lf:ll"IREf.ll"HfltSCOPf 

HEY, SOUL SISTER Train 
Y TEIIEH,ES?IC-'IAGE,&:'°1JITT[>.:3ffi'.> fPAOIIAt\A/1,LLIND,A.8¥.lAKl.UIIO) 0 CO!.Ul-13IA 

NOT AFRAID Eminem 
80f.1DA (U ~l~TIURU E.R[510.M 5A'«JELs,,J EVA~ M atlAll:Hm G WI8,5HADY AfflfUAATH,lrflfltSCWf 

BILLIONAIRE Travie McCoy Featuring Bruno Mars 
lH~ SttU~(ill).115 (1 t1CC11r 9.IAARS,P-1 ~1'11EtJC£.Ji.lhU~) @) l>t,t;AV()AJ'j~ l'!Jf.l Eo ftY RAU:"11 RRP-

YOUNG FOREVER Jay-Z + Mr, Hudson 
l .\li'EST 1.1.GDlD,f.MERTffiS.l.BfR~ARO.S.C.CJilUER,lt.VJIST €10 RIJIC ~ATIO~ 

RUDE BOY Rihanna 
SlA'illJ,\T[.RSWlll{ tA.S EA~Elil.TEHERW,t.15Ete£ffl:AII tARIDOIC!(R.S'IIIRt: FE~,V C!) S'IPDl:f ,11,lr,\ IDJMG 

e 
§ II 
~ Si1gemt01dshls 

leoda110ngmale 
"1!slsforl10Sl 
llo. lsonlh,Hol 

2) 100 ~rplay <batl as 
Lil, be<omes his 

' sev01lh~ade!OR 
lllallsl(I-IJ.Otl~ 
MariakCarev, with 
11,haseam!dmore. 

• 1 m a a 

TiUmvil&lll, 
11 llo. l s~loaHot 

lligllal loflgs (l-1, 
10 M,000), ile<OMilg 

~,.,E: l~V:r ... ~u~,~~l!f';'l l.l\l ID tlAYWOOO,C t ElU"\',H scor r., r.EAR1 (!) C.I.Pll~~lt:i~~~~~ IJ 2 

lhefirlllmlto 
cl<bulatNo.1, 
r.l~qulslllll, lop 
Si>o1 th, lolow~g Fl NO YOUR LOVE o,ake 

A.'l'li'ES"t.L~A .-GIWWA)(.1'11:SU . .._1Ui0')1,P.AE't9KI @ YCU4G ~t:)IIC'fr'Gl&-1,\IOIIEY/UIIMRSM. lf.OTCMolil 
15 weet aod wbse-

ROCK THAT BODY The Black Eyed Peas 
U~<I.IIU.t•4U)MJ(!IIW..1l)lf;,/~ (.IJ('.,l,f'l9ll..,-lOIU~l'UQU[•!it~J'OMIIIAll'IIUt~lfNlEnJ L ._,__\'i't.Jlil'ltt,ll• #\ 8 fll!!f,[1'( 

IN MY HEAD Jason Derulo • S 
J.fl.ROTtV (J.O(SflOLlEAtJ:c.J.fl.ROTErA.C.KCUYt 0 BELU3A tt[ISHTS.Wo\tlNER 0:IOS.. 

1, quel'ltl't retur1 slrt<t 
a.,on,f s " If I 
Wse ii Boy" in 

CAN'T 8E TAMED MIiey Cy1us 
It AO~ PAAfU, (M.D llCYRUS A.AIIPAATO T.MMES PA P0,WPET2KI P.liZA/ @ HOLLYWOOD L 

Nowmlter2008. 

Ell 
BREAK EVEN e PJo~~G~~:~~ • 12 

2
or 

Song mies lh• 
Glee ca:! second-.llrgiesl)lrip 
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The "Glee" cast debuts at No. 72 on the Billboard Hot JOO with "Bc1h; giving thclV 
lroupe its 54tl1 entry since first bowing 54 weeks ago. ln a rare occurrena,, lwo tracks 

by the cast move up the diart with higher download sales than it1 their debut week. 
"Poker Face" flies 100-20 ""th 109.000 downloads, according to Nielsen SoW1dScan 
(up 353%). and "Bad Rom:mce" leaps 86-54 with 51.000 (up 70%). As was the case 
witl1 two prior "Glee" diart-jumpers tliat previously adtleved that feat-"Somebody 
to Love" and "Def}fog Gravity"- the new tracks were available digitally the week 
before the episode containing the performances aired.. - Si.Ivie Pie.troluongo 
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GIOr)'land 2: Bluegrass Gospel Classics 

LAMBERT'S FIRST N0.1 
Nearly six years after she first appeared 

on Hot Country Songs. "Nashville Stu" 

alum and reigning Academy of Co,mtry 

Music female vocalist of the year Miran• 
da Lambert celebrates her first No. 1. re• 

placing fellow · s tar" graduate Chris 
Yo,u,g. Up 2 million audience impres

sions (6%). Lambert's ·The House 11,at 
Built Me'• draws 34.6 million impressions during the tracking 

week, according to Niclscn BDS. After three weeks in the Hot 
Country Song. penthouse, Yo,mg's "The Man l Want to Be" is 

pushed t.o No. 2. l~rnbert previously had her closest call at No. I 
when "White Liar" stopped at No. 2 in February. - Wade ]mm 
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dmb , .. •tr.,, stop IDvlllg Yw,• wM<b 
~I S<Yell _, , t No. 1 In 2005. 
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Utml 8ANl 8 FUT. JUELi IANlANA (G \1'41'1 

RIDE 
(:IAM rU.T. UJl),t,(:RJ$ LArA E JL 

HELLO GOOD MO RNING 
OIOll'f - DIRTY MONlY flAT. I .I. (BA'.) BOY WIERS COP{) 

TEACH ME HOW TO DOUGI E 
(:AU SIii.ii IJlirlllCT CA~u oi 

SUPER HIGH 
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AFITI&l IIPAPRltlT DflOfAOTll>ll ..ABflJ 

1 10 OMG 
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2 19 

JAMES' 'SOUL' SIZZLES IN TOP 10 

~I 

Leela James earns her best Nielsen SoundScan sales week 

and highest chart rank on either the Billboard 200 or the 

Top R&B/Hip-Hop Albums tally as her Stax/Concord 

debut, "My Soi~." bows at No. 37 on d1efom 1erand No. 7 
on the latter with 11,000 units. James' first week surpass· 

es her previous best of 7,000-achieved with her two pre
vious albums, 2005's "A Change ls Gonna Come" (Warn

er Bros.) and last year's "Let's Do It Again" (Shanachie). 
"Change" peaked at No. 142 on the big chart and No. 42 

JAMES on R&B/Hip-Hop Albums, while "Again" fared better at 
Nos. 84 and No. 11, respectively. 

On the airplay charts, "Tell Me You love Me" peaked at No. 18 on Adult R&B and No. 74 on Hot 
R&B/Hip-Hop Songs in May. - Rapl,od George 
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BEAUTIFUL 
VNIAN GIIEIN ([H 
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I DON'T CARE 
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21 16 TELL ME YOU LOVE ME 
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NOT AFRAID 
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TEACH M E HOW TO DOUGIE 
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YOUNG FOREVER 
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ALRIGHT 
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AIN'T LEAVIN WITHOUT YOU Jahelm 
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Mary J . Blige Featuring Trey Songz 
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MAKE UP BAG 
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Attist 
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Dreike Fe~turing Lil W~yne 
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lyfe Jennings 
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Rocko 
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SHUT IT DOWN Drake Featuring The-Dream 
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WHAT S NOT TO LOVE 
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a.Ball & MJG Featuring Young Oro 
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Raheem Devaughn 
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e POllTER HOOSf 
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Ushers "Ra)1nond v Raymond" cams its fifth Hot R&B/Hip-Hop Songs top 10 
as "OMG." featuring \Vill.i.am. darts 15-9. The albwn's top 10 tally is the most 
for any set released by1he singer, breaking a tie between ·'Raymond" and 2004's 
''Confessions."' However, ~Confessions'" didn't achieve its fourth top 10 until it 
was rcissued with the No. 1 track .. -My Boo" ,.vi.th Alicia Keys. Usher's current 
set has yet to release an expanded version. 

"Raymond" also includes the top 1 Os "Papers" (No. 1 ), ·'Her Daddy (Daddr's 
Home)" (No. 2), "Lil Freak" (No. !>) and "There Goes My Baby" (No. 3). - Rapho,! George 
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ENRIQUE IGLESIAS NOTCHES 21st NO. 1 
Latin pop superstar Enrique Iglesias scores h is 21st chart-topper on 

Hot Latin Songs wi th 'Cuando Me Enamoro" stepping 2-1 (14.S mil
lion listener impressions, up 8%, according to Nielsen BDS). The 

feat extends his lead for most No. ls in tl1e chart's 14-year history. 

ahead of Lu.is Miguel's 16. lglesias' firs t trip to the Slunm.it occurred 

wi th his first charting ride, "Si Tu Te Vas." in the Dec. 2, 1995, issue. 
All but eight of his entries have reached No. 1. - Raul y Ramirez 
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RECORD COMPANIES: EMI Music In London appoints 
Bertrand Bod son senior VP of global d igital mar1<etlng, effec
t ive June 7. He co•founded social networking/vi ral market
ing site Bragster.com. 

Island Def Jam Music Group appoints Jon Vanhala sen· 

ior VP of d igital and new business development. He was 
senior VP of digital Initiatives, content development and 
sponsorship at Festival Network. 

Universal Music Enterprises promotes Steve Wengert to 
senior VP of sales. He was VP. 

EMI Mexico names Robbie Lear marketing director. 

He was senior VP of marketing and A&R at Universal 
Music Mexico. 

g ,, .. 
PUBLISHING: Sony/ATV Music Publishing promotes 
Eddy Perdomo to VP of A&R for U.S. Latin. He was cre· 
ative d i rector. 

BMI promotes Della Orjuela to VP of writer/ publisher re
latlons for Latin music. She was assistant VP. 

Sydney-based publishing company Music Sales names 
Mark Ca llaghan managing director, effective July 1. He cur

rently serves as GM at the Australasian Music Publishers 
Assn. and Is a board member of AMCOS and the Music 
Counci l of Australia. 

DISTRIBUTION: Alternative Distribution Alliance names 
Amy Dietz VP of label development. She was director. 

DIGITAL: Music video/entertainment service Veve names 
Michael lantosca VP of East Coast sales. He was VP of dlgi· 
t al ad sales at MTV. 

MySpace promotes Nick Love to managing director of the 

company's Australasian operations. He was executive d i rec· 
tor of business development for Asia Pacific. 

-Edited by Mitchell Peters 

DAVE STEWART STANDS UP TO CANCER 
One morning last fall. musician Dave Stewart woke up with 
an idea for a new song. But unlike any of h is past material. 
the hme was abou t inspiring those stru ggling with cancer. 
"'I just had this 'stand u p, stand u p. stand up to cancer' thing 
going o n in m y head," Stewart says of the lyrics, which be• 
cam e the chorus to the uplifting track .. St.and Up to Cancer:.., 

Just days before. Stewart had a conversation with film com
poser 1 Jans Zimmer. who encouraged him to speak with Stand 
Up to Cancer co-fou nder Laura Z isk.in about getting involved 
\\rith the charitable organization. So wh ile wait ing for his kids 

to get ready for school. Stewarh>Tote a sketch of the track with 
an acoustic guitar and m usic software on his laptop. 

The song has since become the anthem of Stand Up to Can
cer. Now, a video-directed by Jesse Dylan and featuring Joss 
Stone, vio linist Ann Marie calhoun and celebrities like Rob 
Lowe and Renee Zellweger- has been u ploaded to YouTube 

as part of the "Up2 You'' video challenge. The contest, which 
ends Jul)- 30, invites You Tube users to up load their own ren• 

ditions of the song. l n late August, a voting comrninee (in
cluding Stewart, Ziskin and Dylan) "'rill award a grand-prize 
win ner a Takamine guitar valued at nearly $4,000. 

On Sept. I 0, Stand Up to Cancer will host a telethon from 
which a ll p roceeds will go di rectly to cancer research . The 
fund-raiser will be broadcast simultaneously for one hot1l'on 
networks including ABC. CBS and NBC. - Mitchell Peters 

V 

PAS fOf' MusK:., m associatJon with the Bnt1sh Academy of 
S~wnters, Composers and Authors, presented the Ivor Novello 
Awards (better-known as the lvors) May 20 in Lor~don at the 
Grosvenor House to honor excellence in musi,c writing Former 
Smiths guitarist Johnny Marr received the lvors Inspiration Award. 
while sn)Qer/songwriter Piiul Weller was honored tor lifetime 
achievement PHOTO<;.. 'fARI( AL ... N 

ABOVE: Gr~ Kurstln and Llfy Allen pulle-d o ff ~ ma1or hat tr.ck 
lhe pair won the son9wr1te-rs of the- year t1Ue. and trn!-,r co·written 
sor19 "The- Fear" ( re-co,ded by Allen) took th@- aw.!lrds for best song 
mustelllly and tync.!!lly ~nd PRS for MUSIC r'OOSI pe-rformed work 

BELOW: Veteran pramst/e;tnger Nell Sedaka (center) receNPd the 
Speoal International Award Flanking hm Me songwnter/mus,r-.1an 
Graham Gouldman (left) and PRS tcx- Musi<: chairman EHls Rtch. 

IVORS • fl 

The cast of Fox TV's "Glee" 
performed Mey 20--22 lit the Gibson 

Amph,th@bhe 1n LOS Angeles durino its Glee- LNel 
In Concert! tour. The venue presented the s111gers wrth plaques 

in honor of selhno out all three rnghts. Snllpped May 22 are (standing, h-om 
left) tour desig™:!r Ray Woodbury; Gibson Amphitheatre GM Rk:k Menill; otJon 

Talton; AGP MMagement parmer/mana9er Jared Paul; Kevin Mc.Hale, Heath« Morris; 
Glee" execut ive producer Dante 01 Loreto; Nava RtveR, "Glee" co-creator Ryan Murphy; Lea 

MlcMle, Ofanna Agron; Cory Montetth; Harry Shun, Jr.; Mat1< Salling; Lr.re Nation senior VP o f 
touring Brad Wavra; Live Nanon prPsident of Ci:ilifo rnia Rkk Mueller; 1md Live Nation tour <hre<.tor Ski 

Greenfeig Kneeling {from left) are- Chris Coffer, Amber RIiey and Jenna Ushkowitz u-lOTO: '-AFA.fl 0',l fGA 
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NEW CAILLAT 
ON THE WAY 
Colble Calllat has started work Of1 her third album, the fol· 
low-up to last year's chart-topping, gold-certified "Break
through." But with a full summer opening for Sheryl 
Crow and playing on the Lilith Fair tour, t he singer/song
wri ter may be hard p ressed to finish it in time for a 

p lanned fall release. 
" I'm going to be recording It, like, right now and then 

In Ju ly and also In September to flnlsh It up/' Call lat 
says. "It's going to be hard to get It done since I'm o n 
tour all the t ime, and then gett ing home t o record. It'll 

be a challenge.'' 
Calllat says she's working w ith about 20 ,,·song op• 

tlons,'1 lncludlng co-writes with Greg Wells, Rick Now· 
ells, Jason Reeves, Justin Young and Toby Gadd. She 
also wrote a song with Lady Antebellum. Wells is pro
d ucing the initial sessions, while Caillat's Grammy 

Award-winning father, Ken Caillat, will also helm some 
tracks. One of the new songs, ;1What If," plays during 
the closing credits of the film "Letters to Juliet." 

Caillat says fans can expect the album to sound fresh 
but not unfamiliar. " It's the same as my other records." 

she says, " where it has that laid-back and acoustic sum
mer vibe. But we're noticing there's more beats behind 
these songs, kind of giving a funkier edge to them. But 
there's still that California, breezy music that I do." •• • 

• • 
1V,T; - ~ 1 afA ~' •'· 

~ - -Plctur!Mi 11t ~@nwood ?~~~s7G'~ B ~ ba~ . Calif., May 20 rs""~.')~ 
Thoma. , Dolby (ce-ntl!tr). who.was 1Y11x1n-g ."". first new re<:ord 1n ne.ar·l·Y~• 
20 ~brs. Dolby worked ,•,11th BIii 8ot1r•II (~tl). who co-produced ~1 
Dolby's 1988 f1ve-t1111e Grammy Award-nominated album "'Ahens At.f*
My Buick." Next door in Studio A, engineer/producer Mike Shlpliry.:..::;_ 
who collaborated with Dolby on albums ltke- Def Leppard's "Hysteria"
was working on the forthcoming Maroon 5 album 

Sony Music En tertainment CEO Rolf Schmidt-Hott2: (center) presented 
Sony Music Australt.8 & N~ Le.!1I.and eha.-mz11\ICEO o.nls Handlln a 
spec18I llwllrd durmg a d inner lit Sydn~ restaur.flnt Qu8y to celebrate 
the ll!tter·s Mnrve-rSllry with tM compeny: H.<:tndlin rnol!lrked 40 years o f 
service in May Joining the two e>cecs for a photo Is Har1dlin's wife, Jan 

JVC Mobile Enterta1rvne-nt k1d<ed off 
,ts "Tum Me On .S" promotK>n.8I cam
pt119n with tM AII-AmertClln ~etec:ts 
May l8 at Cinespac~ In Hollywood 
-rurn Me On 3" is the third installation 
of the viral video campaign 1n which 
JVC Mobile rolls out its most popular 
mobite entertarimem products with 
help from a mus.tc.al g~Jest. Walking 
the red c;;=irpet were {from l('ft) 
$illboard dtrec;tor of spec-,.ial features 
and West Coast sales Aki Kaneko, 
JVC U.S.A. mobile Mtertainment 

• d1v1s1on GM of marketing Chad 
Vogelsong, Maneater Produchons 
director Stewn Uppman 11nd 
e2arnp creeh~ director/writer 
Danny Kt.In. F>HOTO: STHA/',\.H 1:1 

M ~A~/P,.tlflC AIM PHOTO pqss 

: ~: 
J-, ' 

Hard rock festcval Roc.k oo 
che Ra119e, whic.h launc.h-ed in 2007, set 

a new attendan<::e record this year More than 60,000 
peoole took m the rwo-d;:iy evPnt held May 22·2~ at Columbus 

(Ohio) r:.rew $radium. Sackim1ge (from left) are Andy Gould, president 
ot SpectaclP Entert;iinment Group and n"l<lnager of the Rob Zonihie band, 

which r.o•headhned; b;i-c;sist Pl99y D; Right Arm Entertatr.mPnt c.o-pre-;ident a,nd 
ROTR co-producer Del Williams. Rob Zombie; AEG Live senior VP and ROTR 

co•producer Joe Utvag: gu1tar1st John S: ROTR co•producer DaMY Wimmer; Right 
Arm Entertatnment co-president and ROTR co-producer Gary Spivae.k: Fuse host/ROTR mistress 
of ceremonies Mistress Jullya. l'lnd d rummer Joey Jordl.s.on. ~ro: J.i..-so"' scuIRE"5/JASONscuIi.Es.c0"-1 
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